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BACK FROM WEST
" Col. Tucker at Federal Capital 

in Very Poor Health.
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the latter part of the Inform 
struck out: That part was 
tion to the, assault being committed 
with atones, and that the man's eyes 
were tom so that his eight was gone. 
This information was laid by the 
witness, but I her testimony so far had 
not borne out these charges. He held 
that the information must follow the 
lines of the evidence given by the 
complainant In thin court

Dr. Alward held that until the evi
dence was in the counsel for the de
fence could not move to amend the In
formation. It was clear a most grte- 
vouse bodily injury had been done to 
McGuire.
Mr. Fowler replied that the infor

mant in her direct testimony had not 
Justified the information she had laid, 
and the defence now simply asked 
that the Information be amended to 
correspond with her evidence.

The court refused the application

i XFZ.

A HORRIBLE CASEare at” In constitutional government.
Éuowe. Probably* in the end a re-ar

rangement of parties on straight party

Dominion topics are being widely 
discussed in British Columbia and In 

ftfce west, and the conservative party 
le iuÜ of hope and activity. Organi
sation is being undertaken with en
ergy, and When the next trial of 

; strength comes there will • be an un
doubted change In representation.

I addressed In British Columbia 
meetings at Nelson xnd RosSland, with 
W. A. McDonald and Mr. Daly. As
sociations have been formed In these 
towns.’ In Calgary, Mooeejaw, Indian 
Hem1 and WhlteWood enthusiastic 
gath erings were addressed by Messrs. 
Da via, Senator Рміеу, Premier Haul- 
tain and myself. The party of broken 
promises has without doubt lost 
— nd in the Northwest. The chief 

*s of liberal activity I nrtteed

Fall Opening & X

y\ ... MST тині. . . Brutal Fight Between Two 
Residents of Rothesay 

Parish.
Mantle Depart: ent Il for Infimts 

torphine nor 
is substitute 
Castor Oil. 

sars’ use by 
Worms ana 
[lilting Sour 
oria relieves 
Flatulency, 

he Stomach 
ip. Castoria 
end.
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WE HAVE OPENED UP AN, IMMENSE STOCK ÇF

Hon. George E. Foster Back from a 
Tour of Western Canada.

.
' *4 дояBeady Made Jackets КЇЇ&ЕїіїЖ

novelties shown in the European markets. There’s a saving In the prlee 
about them, toe. as they were all imported late in July under the preferen
tial tariff by which one quarter of the duty was saved.

LADIES’ JACKETS, $S50 to $20 00. CHILDHBN’S JACKETS, $8.00 
to $6 90. CHILDREN’S LONG COATS ÆD ÜLSTEPS. . Over 2.000 
Garments te select from

Preliminary Examination Opened Be

fore Stipendiary Sprout of Hamp

ton Wednesday.

• :

The ex-Finance Minister Discusses the Min

ing Interests of the Country.
:

V.Evidence of Mrs. Margaret McGuire, the 

Wife of the Injured Man, and > .

/ Complainant in Case.

t 8
ratiorT'of Yukon”affaire, the hegtra The case of John Fox, on complaint 

ness, but Is gathering strength and. of high officials from the frozen north of Mrs. Margaret ycGuire, was heard 
hopes to leave for home the end of this to more soutoem climes, and the flit- before Stipendiary Sproul at Навдр- 
week. tinge -to and fro from the private car ton Wednesday. Dr. Alward appeared

Hon. George B. Foster, ex-finance : Cumberland, In whose curtained re- for the complainant, and G. W. Fow- 
ininlsttr, returned today from in ex- ceases were dimly vtsiblh the burly 1er and LeB. Tweedle for the defence, 
tended tour of Western Canada. He form of the liberal whip, the Napo- , Thé prisoner was brought from Jail 
is enthusiastic over the mining pros- tleonie minister of the interior, and to be present at the examination. :
pects and speaks most hopefully of sundry other of the faithful on plea- Dr. Alward, In his opening address,

3 the great west. Your correspondent .sure от orofit bent. 4 і-' ' ' set forth very strongly that his ctinet
В - asked hta tonight to, give hiS hhprés- ;• Is the plebiscite attracting much had been terribly assaulted and was 
,fl Slone of his trip. Mr. Foster replied: Attention? _ now in the St. John hospital, where

Ї made quite an extended tour Of the - There is considerable activity shown the recovery 5f his eyesight was re- 
west, almost entirely in reference to щУ the churdhee and temperance or- garded as almost Impossible; indeed it 
business and mining Interest. I, went Aanlzations In pushing the plébiscite, was a question if the man would sur
in by the Crow's,Nest Pass as far as hut the masses do not appear to be vlve the results of ah operation. The 
Wardner and fonrd the road bed in stirred as yet, and counter organisa- charge set forth, among other things, 
remarkable good order a nd a - grade , tions are not visible. The opinion tvkUt McGuire's eyes had been almost 
nowhere greater th in one per cent. ■ seems to be that the vote will not be gouged out by the prisoner, John Fox.
The scenery isfmoch wilder than by. .large, that the yeas will свиту to. toe Dr Alward reed a certificate from the 
the northern route. The road will be. N-crthwést territories and Manitoba, resident physician of the hospital to 
easily operate^ in wlnier. fW$>- t-Mis 81,111 ^ c®ll“*l>1f doubtful, and the effect that thé injured man could 
Wardner I visited Fish Steél, thence thaf.-the anti-plebtoclte wffl do their not leave the institution for some 

county in one election. In toe ooneet- to Nelson and 9andrn, and on to Rosih fighting quietly. Through all is dis- tlme- . '
vatlve interests. land. Mining interests are devë&plng' |СитдЬ1в toe feeling that it Is a battle prisoner's counsel claim that

Mayor Stephen today cabled his Con- qp the whole most, satisfactorily in all with blank cartridges, and that when wj,en the case progresses far enough, 
graduations . to Bristol on toe ticca- these camps, though less rapidly in the 11 13 all over as ymrwere^ will be they will be Able tti Show that Mo
rion of the uüvelUng of the Cabot East Kootenay, which has been; aj- «toe position.^ It would have b^n very Gulr^ ehenyed and bit one of Fox’s 
monument In that cltv. most wltho at needed tranaport faclH--’ different had the government declared hanâa 4n a terrible manner.

The date for the Duman-Rlce and :ties. Now owners are" working their t^tlr views as to subsequent action xrerrarv* McGuire the first wtt-
Lynch Br.sthers* double scull race has property and several Important strikes "n wdH^bTdone *Є*аШ ness, testified that they lived on the
been fixed for September 22nd on the have been made. Soire mines are al- old Westmorland road in" RothesàyNorthwest Arm course. It Is for $500 ready assured in that district and d,6CU” tbe № tidied JohL Z toe

a sUe- Æ mych activity is shown In-prospecting rV fh- prisoner.) Had Known him going
Steamer British Queen arrived;this and bounding. It Is beUeved; that \т №Н nal at thia .atage. There » etghVyeara He was their second 

morning with steamer Oceanic in tow. COppcr will play an important part {n vuch speculation ae to toe résttlt of ... w ltf th <n111r-j
There were many floral tributes, one The British Queen is from Liverpool, thecoming product of BaAt Kootenay. *e Quebec conference. Various In- ”^*іЬ°^гвуЛЇЛ bLu tLl-W IVo-ht 
of the handsomest being a magnlflcent bound for New York with general The rails are laid from thé C. P. ft. to ^ Д years, McGuire, brother of her

orders. She was picked up 350 miles the latter place. Most eatisfacto^ de- titled .анД the best of relations firm- H wm occupied by Ann McGuile. John 
from Halifax and towed here without veUmentU takluTplace at thither lv -^tablWHed between (he Unitod ^ a stog^man. He ^ed w to 
a mishap. The Oceanic to in ballast. cam„. Trflfl la being said about N61- Staths and Canada. I purposely re- his e^er. Witness flad three child

Sir Chartes Tupper spoke in West- She broke down Saturday morning ^ end slocan Rossland, but fra!ned from discussing any of these ren. te hujbM^wa^paaturirg hs

5Sr*s,sss'zss’tzas

Halifax Thursday_да, "у Unde" "Sfout Wednesday, August ЩЬ. VV

ї2гг»йї,йї
™n-B wW«4L^Br win^rilw ^ad‘- d>ick- The British Queen sailed tor couree U takes time and money to de- srees made Is but a faint promise of ^sture in the forenoon. He then put ere raasslng around the cordon.
drees.' On Friday evening he -will be given a New York tonight. velop a flrst-dase claim Into a mine. a^rit^мпоГвіау^toe to&dinner wn^^ hel^d him Af- tois despatch, goee^ reinforcements ore '
banquet at the Halifax club. Henry Shew of Wateivffle. N. S„ to an au- The beet Indications In the districts lhe errors of a grit cannot stay th.e to dinner. Witness helped him- аг arrlvlr>g in the Italian flagship Fran-

NORTH SVDNKY, Sept. Є.-One of the thority on cranberry culture. He has tour "\lw good v)ork Lelrg done and the Hde- pt coursé it would run ter dinner her husband went out again ceaco MoroginV.
targeet cargoes of smuggled liquor ever acres of bog in full bearing, four acres fust a^*« t*®. stronger under good liberal conserva- In the direction of the pasture. Later _ Ti corresnondent telegranh-
sekzd on the Cape Breton coast was landed coming Into bearing and four acres Just set settled general conviction that toe t. Üi^ratlon I on witness was on the road looking . , correspondent, telegraph-
hero today from the schr. Casai* M. The out. Last year hè put up 186 barrels of cran- time of mere experiment to ended and • • ■ __ :__________ ! f hiishend when John Fox came mg ,aler' saya: Refugees arei now
vessel was ceptured by GoUector McAulay of berries. He sent 174 barrels to Montreal:' that remunerative action to now a mat- lei ... і Tor her husband, wnen Jon coming on board the Camperdown.
St. Ann on Saturday nightabout seven :ndlee and they sold for $1.130. Thia gave him $720 . д ; OTTAWA NFWS 4P- She 8aid> Johnny,, did the colte many of у,ет WOunded. They tell a
outride toe St. Ann's light. The officer ar- clear, which is an Income of 6 per cent on teL_°r de^ree aldre._ ^ . V І І МУЇЛ INLÏVO. - get out? He replied, “God damn him, „«JacL -
rived on toe scene і net as preparations were $12,000. Every acre of bog In bearing like The C. P. R. -s showing remarkable « ________ didn’t he put them In the barn jma^ea£;”;-
teli'g made for landing the cargo In a re- his he considers worth $1,000 In any bank., activity and making extraordinary . • У Jr. . . th т,п_ hftd LONDON, Sept. 8,—The correeppn-
mote eectton of St. Ann’s bay. The captain This Is not toe only Income from cran- expenditures to provide adequate facil- _ ... , . , , ,, u and not back there again. fox dent of the Standard, who to on board
and crow, when to^r «scoured that toe of- berriee. Last year he *M $80'worto^ f tntnsitnrt and salting, and Ten MimstfirS Attended the Meeting a stick In his hand. It was about 21-2 tbe camnerdown, says: “Bdhem Pa-
ftcar was on thedr track, abandoned the ves- vines, and the spiring previous $200 worth. . . J . * , inches thick and 18 or 20 Inches long. . .b„ . .. „ .eel, and Collector McAulay had only do step дп acre in full faring will yield 100 bar- it s safe to say that it is keeping even r xu; ПяЬіпйІ Ypgtflfdav Fox asked witness, where to he? If ,.hes •iu®t:
on board and take toatge of a cargo Valued «is. Mr- Shaw cleared up 101 barrels from with the Situation. It is pushing 01 ІПЄ і/ВОШЄІ ІЄ5ІЄГ0ау. , L гд ti. Рїм <late Wednesday afternoon) on board
at $6,000. The tug Merrimac proceeded to St. one acre last year. This year some small through to the boundary country with -,_______ ^ 1 ham I d smash the d—d eyes tote CamperddWn. Captain Hughes
Arn’s or Sunday and towed toe vessel to patches of the bog had been Injured by tbe ^at enerry Andmlnlng Interests , .---------- «»«* ’«* hto head and break his d-d BaUett told Mm ptam!y, in stcong
North Sydney, ae It was feared attempts, trust on June 17th. , great energy. Ana mining îm . v . T mouth. Witness said he was out In QQ JL,, v_
might be made by the owners of the contra- when it Is remembered that Nova Scotia there are feeling toe spur of coming Slfton't Mismanagement ІП the Yukon—To t- gture іооШод after the colts. 14*? ’ th t 113 *•*
bend goods to regain possession of toe cargo bas tl^nds of aues of land especially transportation. I have said nothing of - - , - „ D .. «V.1 ЬпИВГГпД Епх went heW reeP°ns41>le in the event of any
at SL Ann's. The cargo coostots of fifty Lapt«^fOT thto bisineee and no good on the many Other prOmdeing districts, Investigate the Cornwall Bridge She went into the house and Fox went further distrubance.

earto for anything else, cur readers can see rimply because I did not personally ; . . .. . away tow’ards the rasture in the high- Edh4ru Paaha asserted tbati he was

“H£. 2 r:.L72,i: » SSSî — 77 Bl/EEEEEr вяггг;а,їл*ій
sr.Æ bts <™ ».«. r ütjè 7і” longed to Levi^Quebto ^ *’ d John, there are hundreds of acres c-f barrens ’ meeting was attended by ten mtnle- Mr. Tweedle said he did not object A meeeegè Just signalled from the

HALIFAX Sect. V —Sir Charles 01 606 le”4* 1,1 the vlrinlty ot tbe Shore iera The special object in calling it to this evidence, but felt It had no town reports that the guard of eight

2Ï5 Pii^TÆk ft ^era± ** <*** “d w*»unduly вп«8ь SUfrom New Glasgow till tods evening, barrels of cranberries might, at a very- p f b wright and Davies to explain to their protracting It. Christians, took refuge in the Greek 1
but the leader arrived during toe af- moderate expense, be annually gatheredtn . aS^ous^returos reaoed coUe»<uea what lia* been done at Witness—That was on Wednesday, cathedral, to quite safe under the pro-
temoon. looking the picture of health, b v 11 e toilers oT the Quebec and the views held by the The' fight Was on Friday. Her hue- tection of Turkish troops.
Tomorrow afternoon there will be an пЙ?«tily^S^üdTto Retire toroé a u^d m and^he Amerlcan commisioners on the several bahd put the colts on Wednesday into Yesterday -he chiefs of tfie Chrto-
exeursion on the harbor for him, with to five hurdied dollars an acre per year from . ' - „ ’ ltb. „b subjects of reference. her' brother-tn-lawTs barn. The next tlan community offered Col. Reid their
a.speech at Hosterman’s. A public toe sale of this de^loloa. and ever to demand ^tuemen are feming wen, aitpougn The Free Press (government organ) day they were taken to town and assistance, but he declined to accept
meeting has also been arranged for in ^”enr „XblvTn the wh^Vnn toe flnTeron tJublishes a le'ter from Dawson which away from the place altogether, it. The sea to rough and landing is
the evening, to allow those to hear РоГсіепеі"county ot North- The average wtil prohabiy exceed, that ts. a telling indictment of Slfton’s 0n Friday, 26th, after dinner, when difficult. Indeed,, It to Impossible to
him who cannot leave business in the Smterlend. This cranberry culture should . . . bu_hf.,_ t the acre т1ятапаЗ'етпепІ in the Yukon. It witnegB was going into her house, John get through the harbor, Which is held
afternoon. The weather to damp to- engage the attention of our agricultural so- ‘ , h bl 9fl ’ заУ8 Watoh and the gold commis- Fox came up on the road opposite with by a mob. Marines, however, are be
night and rather unpromising for to- JiSSMU behïï slenere got at ’«Sgerheads; tells how a horae and called to her, “J see you ing landed in small detachments and

' r^h4^v  ̂ R ™ther!Tln «mJ ^ha^ and wh Ш ve°' unfalrly they. *4*’ J have taken all your stock away." are hastening to reinforce the British
Dr. F. A. Falconer of Sherbrooke is --1------------------------ ^rll^ ^L n,,^lnw^han Lt vMr woman being specially favored, and Witness made no answer and Fox camp.

deaa. The doctor ran for G-ayifboro Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun.” Fb' 7nt^mnnPv v eMod wHl he -Teat- conoIudea b/ sa-Yilng “now that the went on down the road towards his Outside the Cordon the Christians are
V’ ---------------------- -------------- !------- ^ TheT^^ers are JuMlant theL ring has fallen out among themselves wtne»s next followed assembling in thoueanda They threat-

debts are disappearing good houses l?e hard "огк1пг miners may ge a Fox on do,wn to her brotoer-ln-law’s en to rush to town and avenge the

'-JËrm: Ет£В”Е~ІЕ ІШІГІІІШїЩШ*
better transport conditions, from Brit- «on as to the cause of the accident, ctd гіоПее Ьег ^ьГпГ^ЬцІ h^rd Z5 Œ by "
ISh Columbia and «Ontario. Trayel on Mr. Douglas will take with him a bls vX,^!foV! Fox tto«v the soroé- Baz°uke and th" Turkteh _ soKhere.
the railway is heavy both ways, and airing staff and apparatus from the th, [ Heard both of their voices. Л®, ^agra-eflrt

і the Indications of progress and,stabll- Laehine canal. The scene of the ac- -witness then ran back down MU' to- issn é, nt ty6f.pS'
ПУ are everywhere apparent. * cldent to In American territory. , wardThef ow^ho^ a^d hollor^l Ш°01' Reid: The

What about poHtlos in British Col- CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 7.—There that the two men were fighting. Ré-
umhia and tire- west? - i: -, have oeen no deaths among the woun- malaed home minutes on the road and

I heard something about polities In ded of the bridge disaster and thé doc- then Went back. Saw Fox cofiring to- 
Brltteh: Columbia. The singular àc- toré -ay none will occur. Many strlk- wards‘her. He did not Apeak. Wlt-
tldn of the governor set men's tongues ing tales of narrow escapes are told. nees went by Fox to her husband,
wagging, and so fàr a» I could learn None «f the dead bodies have yèt been who was standing!In a bended position —

•this course was condemned on all recovered and no effort so far has at the Stile of the road, and-led him AMHERST, S^t. 8-А like series of
sides. He dismissed Mr. Turner, who been mgde, as they are wedged to the tae. when she saw him her hue- burttlaries to- those which occurred I
had a clear majority, on toe ground bottom of the river by a grat mass of barid had both eyes closed, with blood here last summer are again to ,ue 
that he did not possess the confidence steel. The cause of the accident has running from them. Took Mm by the front, no less than four business 
of the people, and summoned a gen- not yet been discovered. Both the and' led him home. Bathed his houses here being last night either
tleman who had neither a eeat nor a parties which built the pier arid those eyea i„ cold water. Saw rid injury to entered or an entrance attempted. The 
folldwirig. He then cam? hack to the that were building the bridge disclaim any other part of Ms .person. Later latest places visited by burglars are 
leader of a minority party, whose se- гевропвИхНЦу.4 ' . on, Saturday morning, she put poul- c. S. ChapmanCo., Amherst boot
lectidn he allows, to administer the BELLEVILLE, Sept. 7.-Mlss Nellie tides on’Shn. Had a wet cloth on Ms and shoe store, Western Union Tele- 
parliaments and draw salaries, with- Youmians was married this morning In eyes Friday night. Kept the poul- graph Oo. office and Arthur * 
out even going to their constituents Bridge street Methodist church to «ces on ШІ Monday: also bathed hie Munro’s store. In аИ ir stances the ' »
for endorsemerit. What his next move Stewart Jeticks, barrister, of Amherst, eyes with water. He appeared to be entrance was gained or attempted at 
will tie no one knows, but tt Is pretty N. 8. in pain. ' On Monday morning took thé rear of thé premises. To all as
certain to be another blunder. H he OTTAWA, Sept. 7,—The dlecovery of him to his sister's in St. John. Em- pearancee there !a a gang of youthful 
to being advised from Ottawa, one petroleum in the territories has led ployed Dr. Boyle Travers, who exam- resident burglars In town, their acts 
muirt question toe wisdom of the ad- to a rush of applications to the inter- tnad his eyes. Man'S eyes were ban- pointing to no great sklH,

I vice given; If.-he Is relying on him- lor department for oil lands. daged ori the trip to the city. He was In the case of -
self, -the matter Is easily understood.. Mr. Mhtio has written ex-Mayor taken to the city hospital, where he Blden’s confectioner
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OTTAWA, Sept. 6,—Labor day was 
quietly observed here. The trades’ 
procession was not up to toe standard 
of previous years. • x

OoL Tucker came up to town today - * 
from Caledonia Springs, and he has re- t 
orived a severe Shaking from his 111- t

:

Q S _ 95 KING STREET.DOiria. —
•» НІГ”

1 adapted to children 
superior to any pre- oWn і

Queer EconomyD. Brooklyn, N. Y4
AT CAN 01 A.

E OF It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when . you

w can buy the ...
‘"Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. ajrod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime
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mSerious Rioting and the British Troops 

Unable to Keep Peace

The Turkish Troops Refused to Aid the 

- British, Who Were Soon Overpowered.

^3і

і►;*?*>

'
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à

. I

PPER. m
<LONDON, Sept. 8.—The correspond

ent of the Times at Candia, telegraph
ing Wednesday, fujly confirms the 
earlier reports of most serious events 
there. He says: “Lieut". Haldane was 
killled and Lieut. Seagrave wounded. 
The soldiers pluckily carried Lieut 
Haldane's body to’ toe boat under a 
hall of bullets. The telegraph office 
was repeatedly set on fire, and the 
father of the telegraph Superintendent 
was killed. The wire to still working.

“The worst id feared as to the fate 
of a majority of the Christiana 
to reported that only tfwo hundred and 
fifty have been saved out of over one 
thousand. The situation was extreme
ly difficult. The Turkish troops re
fus* to aid too British, who, being 
exceedingly few In the town, were 
soon overpowered. The forty wounded 
Were attended to by the warships.

“The necessity for a large garrison, 
in Candia has been repeatedly pointed 
.out, and the blame lies in the quar
ter responsible for leaving against 
heavy odds a handful of men to rep
resent our occupation and enforce 
authority, ...ira" >

“Thé Mahom

*•«. Wire Fence Manufacturing Go
A J. Maehum, Manager

•», rv-,.

Water Street, St John, NI B 3►r, John D, McKinnon, 
ring a wife and four
blown, N. B., Ang. 
t William Middlemiet,

olHngdam, N. B., Mrs. 
iry, aged 88 year*, 4

P. Mass., August 9, 
Ivid H. Pierce and last 
I'M. Getchell, formerly 
sg«fl ?5 years.
Ve, Grand Manan, N. 
Id, infant son of Levi

t residence, 33 Paddock 
B-, on Thursday mom- 
898, Mary Smith, reBct 
Prlto Smith.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. 3
1

m
HALIFAX, Sept 4.—The warship 

Intrepid sailed today i'or a cruise to 
St. John and Dlgby.

Tbe funeral of Major Japies Max
well of the 1st regiment of Canadian 
Artillery, took place this afternoon, 
and it was the largest procession since 
the funeral of Sir John Thompson.

It

m
.

offering from Colonel George West 
Jones and officers of the 3rd regiment 
of Canadian Artillery, St. John. For- 
testae 'represented General Seymour 
at the funeral.

invilte. Cured of 
shJng Piles
igue, of Dunnyille, 
to troubled with 
ve years and was 

they Were very 
>, that I could not 
tot every medicine 
s recommended to 
itment. I purchas- 
he first application 
led two boxes arid 
cured.”

■ m

our

в are pillaging
Ш ' M

mm
X-. Щ№at 9*t

As
toe south of Ireland 
в wrought by toe ' - 

low." ' His name Is 
eleven years of age, 

today, and christened 
.which gives him his 

ng men and animale,
. He Is described as . 
and not particularly
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PICNIC. n

Association
I County of St. 

iol(i a Pic-

at *'i

n,N. B.,

the 12th -

morrow.
ber.

. ,
BLAIR, Minister

(J- »
. «

UNG, Minister of
j:: ІШ

sHDAVIBS, Minister 

èries, and 
ilERSON, Premier 

will be present

were seen firing on Col. Reid 
mob ran. through the streets si 
“Death to the English " ~ '

H
■

X-A
town is still bunting. P6rT >the
■ ; . і ------------ :--------- ;---------

’T:r AMHERST.WE8TVNV a nd

leave Indll^ntown The Strongest, Cleanest! and 
beet made. We have both 
black and smokeless Cart
ridge Cases filled to order 
with Hazard’s Powder. Try 
Hazard’s Blue Ribbon Smoke- 

Ж less Powder

m1. sharp; returning,
>p- m.

!tks. і M
d ARTILLERY

I <■'( ' :
' Umusic.

»sі

S, 75c.
from W. G. SCO- 
ir l*reét?'J4S. V. 

rtreet, north end; 

t;- West Нові and 

the executive.
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Marsten of Woodstock кате for the 
Toronto fair on Friday.$»v. A. H. Trafton^was inMeductic 

last night. He is driving through to 
St. John.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept L— 
The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic this afternoon on the 
grounds of Wilfred Corey.

On Monday evening & meeting of 
the plebiscite association took place 
in the public hall of this place, with ' 
D. Stockton of Com Mdge in the 
chair, and Freeman Alward as secre
tary. A nomination committee was 
elected, composed of John Branft- 
combe, county vice president; C. F. 
Alward and O. N. Rioe, who nominat
ed the following committees: Finance 
committee, C. F. Alward, H.W. Sharp 
and O. N. Price. Committee on liter
ature, Rev. F. Snell, Silas Thome and 
Mrs. W. W. Kill am. Voters list com
mittee, Thomas Scribner, SAmuel Al
ward and George Carle- Public meet
ing committee, Marshall Prince, Aa 
Perry and H. A. Keith. After the 
committees were accepted, the meet
ing adjourned to meet at the call of 
the executive.

A number of horses for the fall races 
which will take place on the 10th Inst., 
are now here, and others are coming 
in. Golden Maxim, the running horse 
of some note, Is here and will be in 
the races. Another horse, entered by 
Charles Coates, is here, and a Hotter 
named White Faced Jack, entered by 
Geo. Keith Clayson, who has been 
here under the training of Robert 
Kyle, goes to Chatham tomorrow. Al
together the races promise to be ex
ceptionally good, and should attract 
a large gathering.

The public schools opened on Mon
day, with Mm. Sferritt as principal 
and Miss Minnie Coatee In the prim
ary department

At test session of Reform Lodge, I. 
O. Q- T„ the following officers were 
elected for the current Quarter: A.
J. MeKnight, Chief templar; Mary 
Cusack, vice templar, Mils. (Dr.) Price, 
secretary; Mrs. W. W. КІПат, S. J. 
T.; Burt. Taylor, Iln. secretary; Lottie 
Price, treasurer; O. N. Price, chap
lain; Minnie Brice, marshall; Lottie 
MeKnight, guard; Flora Freese, sen
tinel. Freeman Alward was recom
mended as deputy to grand lodge.

Samuel MeKnight Geo. MeKnight, 
W. M. Ogilvey and others left for the 
States on Monday.

Miss Lena Floyd, has opened a mil
linery and drass-maldng 
ment at the Temperance house, Petlt-

WOODSTOCK, Sept 2. -A public 
meeting In the Interests of prohibition 
wts held in the town hall last even
ing under the auspices of Adjt. Mc
Gee and the Salvation Army staff. 
His Worship Mayor Hay presided, and 
among those on the platform were 
Rev. Messrs. Wiggins, Rutledge, Col
pitis. PhlUips, Man. Bynum, and 
Messrs. Jas. Watts, R. B. Jones, G. L. 
Holyoke, D. McLeod Vince and W. S. 
Saunders.

After introductory remarks by. his 
worship, the first speaked called upon 
Was Col. Vince, who dealt with the 
prohibition question from its political 
aspect. He referred to the agitation 
that had been going on for many years 
past, first for the curtailment and 
subsequently for the suppression en
tirely of the manufacture, importation 
and use of liquors as a beverage. This 
agitation has been going on for sixty 
years. Some forty years ago the New 
Brunswick legislature passed a pro
hibitory law which was afterwards re
pealed, and since that time a steady 
mavement has (been on foot to enforce 
temperance, As a result of the in
troduction of the Scott Act, our chil
dren In this town do not know What 
It is to see a sign, “Licensed to sell 
spirituous liquors.” The people of 
Canada had a grand opportunity be
fore them. While he was a strong 
party man, he did not oare about party 
In this case. He believed this question 
of prohibition a very much more im
portant question that the election of a 
conservative or a liberal to the house 
of commons. He thought every man and 
every woman should take a great In
terest in this question, more interest 
than in the election of members of 
parliament. He toad been asked why 
women had no votes, The reason was 
that we would vote on the provincial 
lists, which did not make provision 
for the women voting. It was toejduty 
of every church member to mark his 
ballot “yes,” and also to see that his 
neighbor did the same. There «de not 
going to be many people In this county 
voting against prohibition. The trouble 
would be In getting every man in favor 
of prohibition to vote. The ladies 
could do a great deal In this| connec
tion by forming committees to go over 
the lists. Dealing with the question 
of revenue, the value of the liquor 
manufactured was about $6,000,000, 
and the duty collected was $8,000,000. 
In a gallon of rum It was estimated 
there were about 60 drinks. The 
drinks cost about ten cents apiece, 
making $9 a gallon which the liquor 
cost the person who drank it As a 
matter of fact,/the person who bought 
It paid about $*1 a gallon. To get $8,- 
000,000 of revenue about $140,000,000 
was spent In the course of a year. It 
would be better that all that was con
sumed were poured into the river St. 
John. The man who 
has to pay Into thé 
other articles as well as on his liquor. 
There Is no doubt that a majority In 
this town and county will Vote for pro
hibition, but we must make .up for the 
other counties which would vote 
agsinet It.

Rev. В. H. Colpitis said that If he 
had his way In securing a big vote 
for prohibition, he would like to have 
money to bring half a dozen of the 
smartest speakers on the other aide 
of the question and let them loose 
through the county for a couple of 
weeks. He was sorry to say that he 
never knew a time when, there was 
so little real Interest in temperance 
as al the present time, In the county 
of Oarleton. They needed to arouse 
themselves and work from now to the 
26th ineti

Ooun. Henderson said that every 
sensible man should be on the side 
of temperance. He admired & man 
with the courage of his convictions 
who could came out, like Col. Vince 
and say that he was willing to put 
party aside In view of the seriousness 
of the present question.

Rev. Mr. Rutledge said that Mr. 
Vince had struck the true key. Jlhls 
financial question was bound to come

‘ілйгЗИ
"fa natfln tavor of prow 
temperance people must be on the 
alert There is no man who feels 
that tbe liquor traffic to good. There 
to not a man In this country who 
would be wtLllng to Mate that the 
liquor business far a good thing. No 
man in his proper senses would say, 
"God prosper the liquor business^ If- 
was said that people were bound to 
have liquor and If a law was passed 
it Would not be observed.' God Ave 
the ten commandments and they were 
broken every day, and yet no one 
said they should be repealed. It to 
not right to say that every man who 
votes against prohibition to a scoun
drel. You may even put him down as 
a Christian and a patriot, but while 
that may be^he case, you may put 
down the man who does not vote for 
prohibition, the man who refrains 
from casting his vote, as being found 
in the dirtiest company on the 29th 
of September, in the company Of the 
liquor sellers and the harlots, and of 
the dirty people this dominion over. 
If you want to be In good company, 
vote for prohibition. If you stay at 

_home it will be counted as if you voted 
'against prohibition.

Addressee were also made by Jas. 
WlatW, Rev. Mr. Wiggins, Rev. Mr. 
Bynum, who was given & capital re
ception, George. L. Holyoke and 
others. -iiiffo.;

LINCOLN, Sunb jry CO., Sept. "1,— 
The Free Baptist church at 'Vaiels 
vffi be dedicated September 18th. *

John Rowen and Miss Dora McFar- 
laae are seriously ill. Miss Clara 
Smith left on Wednesday to take 
charge of the school at Victoria, Sun- 
bury Co.

Miss Blanche MitAell. who was suc- 
ceisful in passing the second class en
trance examination, left on Wednes
day to attend the Normal school.

The Mitchell boom closed today, the 
season this year being the shortest for 
Pome time. The work at Glacier’s 
camp will continue for a few days.

Melbourne Smith and family of 
Presque Isle have been spending a few 
days here. Mise Edna Golding of 
Fredericton Is the guest of Mrs. H. B. 
Mitchell.

WOODSTOCK, Sept 5.—A wedding 
took place in the Methodist church 
this afternoon, when fWm. Balmain, 
of Balmain Bros., and Mias Susie 
William, sister of Mrs. John Watt, 
were married, Rev. Mr. Marr officiat
ing. The young couple took the 4.26 
train to Montreal, accompanied by 
the good wishes of many friends.

The sports at the park this after
noon were quite Interesting. The bi
cycle races resulted as follows:

Two mile—Barrett, 1st; Mason, 2nd; 
Glew, 3rd. There was a clash between 
Sullivan and Glew, the latter losing 
his tire.

In the half mile for boys under 16 
years old, Sutherland of Fredericton 
was 1st; Nason, 2nd; Brown, 3rd; 
Stevens, 4th; Dalling, Bth.

Half mile open—(Barrett, 1st; Sulli
van, 2nd; Glew, 3rd-, Nason, 4th.

Mile novice race—H. Drysdale, 1st; 
Sutherland, 2nd; Glew, 3rd; Nason,

PROVINCIAL N€WS. ■' """ 11 «Sі s’ " .w і sthat S \1-ttwt §;!I
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FREDERICTON, Берt, 4 -At a meeting Of 
Ike creditors ef Ttiie * Oe. on Saturday.
tine

$1,186.81. It J* doubtful If the estate pay* 
mere than twisty cents.

The late Jas. Patchril was burned at 9L 
Marys this afternoob with Orrcgebdaors 
. D. Cl Cbstsssm who luLS suocesjfully man- 

agtd the Fredericton agency of fae Back of 
Nova ЯееШ. has reNgaed his peatetoa. and 
In a short tune wifi «tire tom the serrtee 
of the bank. Mr. Chalmers’ retirement will 
be regretted by the jmstaeas men sf tee 
city, among whom he Іл regarded m an eff- 
thority la bis profession, and whose «dries, 
while conservative, vu elwaÿs valuable on 
commercial affairs. W. H. Burns, firoe the 
Montreal agency, and formerly et Halifax 
ythi t mom of Rev. Dr. Burns, will take Mr. 
Chalmers* place.

MONOTON, Sept. 4—Another police 
investigation has been ordered. This 
time it will have particular reference 
to the enforcement of the Scott Act. 
Officer Belyea.to thé man particularly 
charged with tite 8cott Act business. 
Last year he had » free hand. This 
year he claims that hte hands were 
tied, as he was .entered, to take hto

information 
As a result
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Instructions in laying 
from the chief of pdlioe. 
of this car something else, no Scott 
Act cases wére brought during July, 
while in the absence of the chairman 
of the police committee in August 
some twenty cases were brought. Of
ficer Belyfca, It Is said, during August 
old not wait for any instructions from 
the chief of police, but acted on hto 

account. The result to that there
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has been considerable talk and the 
Investigation 1s presumably to find out 
why the act should be so vigorously 
pushed in August, while praetically a 
dead letter In July, or vice versa. 
Whether the desire is to punish some 
persons for the neo-enforcement of 
the act of July or tor the too vigorous 
enforcement In August is not appar
ent just now, but will probably appear 
later on. In the meantime September 
to opening up well, three cases hav
ing been disposed of yesterday and 
three -fines of $60 each and costs laid
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FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
K ;ti

' ...

We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal, beginning 
with the next issue (October number), to January 
1899, also The Saturday Evening Post, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to January 
*899, for Twenty-five Cents, for the purpose of intro
ducing our weekly with our well-known monthly.

The regular subscription price to The Saturday Evening Post is $2.50 per year. It 
Wu-lj'; ,n I7a8> anc* published by Benjamin Franklin up to 1765, and has been regularly 
published for 170 years—the oldest paper in the United states. Everybody Knows 
Тик Ladies Home Journal, with its 800,000 subscription list The Post will be just as 
high a grade of literature and illustration, but entirely distinctive in treatment and in kind.

e “cst writers of the world contribute to both of our publications, and the 
illustrations are from the best-known artists.

EV-
■

on. printer.William L. Anderson, a 
lately employed In Che iThanscript of- 
Ace, died at hto father’s residence 
here on Friday evening of hemorrhage 
of the lunge arid was buried this af- 

under the auspices of Arm- 
He was 31 

wife and

ij: ' И: /

I,

temoon
Strong L. O. L., No. 39.

of age anfl leaves a eetabllsh- •1years 
one child.

There are 12,000 names on 
lists in this county.

The Victor foot ball team here has 
decided to enter the junior league 
formed by St. John. Fredericton and 
St. Stephen.

Moncton policemen have been 
without

the voters’ ;ac
Lbs/>1
Th

a

:1c
The.. rnvgranted a week’s holidays 

loss of ВЄУ.
ШШиННЯІ . , ..
organized in all the parishes 
morland except Shedlac and Dorches- 

and the party to In first riass 
of its old time

ixpe
■ liberal conservatives are now- 

in West- A
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphiіа

«
shape to roll up one

Sr
and the eoceasion of old-

I
;

і
been
serVatlves

nlng in the butcher shop ke{* 
James Holman In the Whalen build
ing, which for a time caused quite 
stir and Is being quite freeiy dtscuss- 

Tfae reports of the ar- 
falr are very conflicting, but as far as 
I can learn, are that Roland Dryden, 

married man, whose habits 
friends no little

I4th. :e
There was a trotting face, 2.33 class, 

entries Ben P., Belle Dean, Kitty L. 
The race was won' by Ben P., Belle 
Dean, second. ; j

A base ball match was played be
tween Connell’s foundry nine and 
Benton, the latter winning by a score 
of 14 to 11.

PB riTCODIAC, N. B., Sept. 5.— 
A public temperance meeting was held 
tonight in the Free Baptist church in 
this village. There was (a good atten
dance and stirring addresses were de- 
liveerd by Revs. Messrs Pacsoe, Esta- 
brock and Baker. The meeting Of the 
evening was called mainly for the 
purpose of effecting organization, and 
the speeches were only incidentally 
given while the nominating committee 
wire preparing (their report, but were 
timely and full of sound sense and 
practical advice, the aydlence ap
plauding as each speaker emphasized 
the importance of the question involved- 
in the election to be held on the 29th 
of tills month, 
success in every particular. A Strong 
organization was effected. Mass meet
ings will be held throughout* the 
parish, to be addressed by the beet 
/speakers abtatoable In the Interests 
of prohibition.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens ■ Co., Sept. 
2,—Rev. C. O’Dell Baylee, rector of 
Derby and Blackville, occupied the 
pulpit of St. John’s church on Sunday 
last. Rev. Mr. Bell of Sheffield preach
ed In the Methodlsf church on Sunday 
morning.

Belle Kelly, the seven year old 
daughter of Bernard Kelly of White’s 
Point, died on Thursday morning af
ter a few days’ illness of cholera In
fantum. Her remains will be Inter
red In the R. C. cemetery on Friday 
afternoon.

Mies Myra Hatt of Fredericton and 
Miss Maud McLean of St. John are 
visiting at Hon. L. P. Ferris’. Miss 
Maggie Sullivan of St. John to spend
ing a few days with her sister^ Mrs. 
Frank McDermott.- Miss Mabte. Mc
Intosh of Bt, John to spending a few 
days with her uncle, J. D. Reardon. 
Mrs. Hartley Worden and children of 
St. John are visiting friends at МІН 
Cove. Professor Keirstead of ,Acadia 
College made a flying visit here this 
week. Miss Mary Stephens of St. John 
is spending a few days with her uncle, 

Miss Stella Keir-

ln the name of goodness are the rum 
party fighting against prohibition? 
The speaker had to cut abort hto 
speech in order to catch the train for 
St. John.

The next speaker was Mr. Gordon, 
the evangelist, who made a few point
ed and appropriate remarks, wishing 
the cause God-speed.

The next speaker, the Rev. Mr. Steb- 
blns, dealt very ably with the ques
tion, in an interesting and amusing 
manner.

Rev. Mr. McNeal of the village 
brought the house down by many of 
•I to hard home hits. Finding Hamp
ton a suitable text, he said, he did 
not have to go away from home to 
see of the effects of the rum traffic. 
He gave a graphic picture of the ac
tions of some who make night hid
eous with songs, yells and poetry of 
a mot very cultured nature. He spoke 
of remuneration for the mm seller, 
and said ample provision was being 
made for them. A building was being 
erected not far from Norton for all 
who could not make an honest living 
in Kings county. The rum seller and 
the fruits of his business should go 
hand in hand and to the same place. 
Mr. MaNeal’s address was full of vim, 
dead earnestness and fearless.

The entertainment of the evening 
was made pleasant by the good music 
of the choir, which was ably led by 
Mr. Britain, the evangelist. A large 
collection vas taken to help along the 
cause.

SUSSEX, Sept. 6.—Referring to the 
shooting affair mentioned in my last 
notes, in whSctoi Roland Dryden is 
mentioned as having shot William H. 
Holman In his shop on Thursday eve
ning last, knocking out several of his 
teeth, I have to state that the prelim
inary examination was begun this 
morning before Justice R. Morrison 
and continued until the afternoon. No 
one appeared for Holman, the infor
mant stating In his evidence that the 
information would not have been laid 
but for the pressure brought upon him 
by a prominent person In the commu
nity. Hé, however, detailed the events 
as they occurred, and was followed by 
threè witnesses, the trend of which 
was that the Shooting was quite acci
dental. Geo.' W. Fowler, M. P. P., 
appeared for the defendant. The case 
stands adjourned until Friday next.

НШШНиСТО, Kent Co., Sept. 2.— 
The members of the Masonic order 
held a successful picnic yesterday. 
The weather was beautiful. Bunting 
was displayed profusely about the 
grounds, which gave the place a gate 
appearance. The sailing race was won 
by Coster lAanîteau’s boat, with A. C. 
Storeris second and James Graham’s 
'boat: third. Foot and

power house of the electric street 
railway at Calais and destroyed the 
dynamos. Two men were In the sta
tion, but were not affected. Operations 
are suspended ■ until a new dynamo 
can be procured.

St. Stephen merchants find it Im
possible to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the Shore line for carry
ing freight to St. George, the rates 
charged being higher than those from 
St. John to St. George, though the 
jiall from here Is Shorter.
Clerke Shipped a full cargo of freight 
from here-to St. George on Friday by 
steamer Arbutus.

PETITCODIAC, N. B., Sept. 6.— 
Roy ,Mt\Donald shot a bald-headed 
eagle the other day of medium size.

Two trains are hauling gravel from 
the Portage to - the’ Moncton works.

About half a dozen or more hunters 
are encamped back of Havelock. They 
are after deer, which are very plen
tiful this season.

Last evening the temperance work
ers of the parish of Salisbury and 
Petttcodiac met for official organiza
tion in the

liquor traffic. Another gospel tem
perance meeting in the same church 
will be led next Sunday night by Rev.
D. Patterson.

Last Wednesday evening a very 
pleasant conversazione was held at 
the residence of the Misses "Kelly. 
Eighteen persons were present 

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Sept. 5.
—Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth of north ’ 
end, St John are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. S- Van wart 

A public meeting was held at Hi
bernia on Saturday night rfbr the pur
pose of organizing the parish for the 
plebiscite campaign, 
was called to order by Rev. George 
W. Fowler, who read a paper show
ing the object of the plebiscite and 
the work to be done. The following 
officers were elected for the parish :
J- ®. Vanwart, president ; W. J. 
Cheyne, vice president; Alfred Bur
gess, secretary and treasurer; Asa 
SHpp, Hugh Brown and Stephen E. 
Clark selected the following working 
committee: Win. (Harrison, Joseph 
Sleep, John R. Dunn, B. S., Palmer, T. 

tetter town. Very lively o. Hastings, WHford Vanwart, Alfred 
and Interesting speeches were dellv- e. Slipp, James I. Davis, David Stock- 
ered by Rev. Межга Pascoe, Esta- j-ford, S. L. Peters, Edward Vallto, 
brooks and Baker. Mr. O Bleavte of ; Isaac Pa]mer- Andrew гюпам. 
Salisbury occupied the chair and was president took the chair and deliver- 
re-elected president of the convention. ed an opening address. Rev. George 
The following are the officers elected: , W. Foster eloquently set forth toe 
Vice president for . Petitcoffiac, J. W. benefits that Canada would derive 
Lowery; tor Salisbury, Wm. Town; from the enforcemeht of a prohibitory 
secretary, 6. L. Colpitis; treasurer, E, law. Hugh A. Brown said he was a 
W. Cochrane; general committee, A. thorough temperance man, and loved 
El Saunders, C. R. Holmes, Calvin the work of temperance. W- J. 
®ro^n’ Afa”ie.B Gîfn'T Cjiyi1n ,.'fJwfr^’ Cheyne, councillor for the parish, who 

N- A1î7ard’„ J' R^kwlth,- J. J. wae the next speaker, dealt with the 
Geo’TSSlt^JP]fs'T evI1 effects of liqudr on the Intellect

S. S. Taylor, J. H. Bagleta J. C. Lewis, 0f the boys. Miss SUpp and Mrs. 
Thoe. Campbell, Andrew Henry, Band- Hugh Brown of the W. C. T. U. mad*, 
ford Hoar, James Lounsbury and Ben addresses.
Lounsbuiy. Committee on voters’ , MONCTON, Sept. 7.-The band ex- 
llet to as follows. For Salisbury, No. curslon to Charlottetown, to take In
I, H. H- Horseman, A. Moore, G. F. j the maritime sports, was well attend- 
Fowler; tor No. 2, George Chapman, ! ed. A party of about a dozen from
J. M. Crandall, Wtm. Patterson. It. 1 Sussex came up and joined the excur- 
wae decided to ask the county exe- j gton here

meetine8’ ОПЄ j Rev. J. M. Robinson and Mrs. Rob- 
r be held In Petttcodiac. іпвоп- have reached New Тоґк on
DORCHESTER, Sept. 6.~The September returncircuit of the supreme court opened her at „ n “ fГ°.т thelr triDl

two o’clock today, Hon. wùltiun H. Tuck, Mr- Robinson to expected to occupy 
Chief justice, presiding, Miss Mowatt being his pulpit again on Sunday next, 
offidti court stenographer. The banisters The tug William Butt, which has 
terD* ^eW^1°-°Un^r-’- ®’ beeen patrolling the coast in the fish-
Zü W ot Æ ery service, was at Buctoucfae on
Hon. H. R. Bnunerson, M< G. Teed, James Tuesday, and reports having destroyed 
Ліві, Chattes H. Knapp, Albert J. Chapman on'that day no less than one hundred 
Srakrt JL і and ninety-seven lobster traps ffle-
2«^ed wlft biJktag set- Tbere were many lobsters
penitentiary. A true Mil was found by the In the traps, which were liberated.
Stand jury against Sleeves, and his trial was 

taken up. On bring asked 
Indictment Sleeves asked If

Ж
if t

:o

snideШ ed here today. rnv
:a

v lejf
a young
cause ihis . „„„„
stepped into Holman’s shop and soon 
0ot Into a conversation with him, dur
ing whlth he produced à revolver, on 

„„ which, Holman requested Dry
den to put it in his pocket, as it might 

The revolver dropped on tne 
Dryden being remon- 

not loaded,

concern,

G H. out
■exce
opin

seeing ageThe meeting
лак

go off.
floor, and on 
etrailed with, said It was 
and pulled the trigger, when the re
verse was found to be the case, *s th 
cartridge exploded, the bullet 
which struck Holman sideway on toe 
mouth, destroying a number of Ms 
teeth.*- Many say it was not the inten
tion of Dryden to do any 
being In an irresponsible condition at 
the time This afternoon Holman, m 
company with Sheriff Freeze, called 
on the stipendiary magistrate to lay 
an information against Dryden. The 
magistrate being somewhat impos
ed, directed them to call on another 
justice, and an information was laid 
before Justice Morrison, who caused a 
warrant to be placed in the hands of 
Constable George Myers, and soon, no 
doubt, the facts will be known.

- Mrs. McManus, wife of Mont. Mc
Manus, at one time a hotel keeper, 
died at their home in Pemobaquis yes
terday morning, and will be burled in 
Bt. Frances cemetery. Ward’s Creek 
road, at 3 o’clock tomorrow. Rev. 
Father Savage, P. R. /conducting the 
funeral rites on the occasion. The de 
ceased was in the 66th year of her age 
and was very much respected.

MBDUCTIC, York Co., Sept, l 
Yesterday was the gala day *°r 
ampton. Four hundred people attend 
ed. All toe usual eporte were heW^ 
Meductic took her share of prizes. The 
running race between the horse be
longing to Dr. Coburn of Canterbury 
and Frank Brown’s little horse was 
extolling. Both did weU. The doctor’s 
seemed to have a slight superiority. 
The picnic was under the auspices or 
Hipwell L. O. L., No. 75; the funds are 
for a hew hail. Grand Master Hip- 
well of Woodstock was present and 
gave an interesting twenty • minutes 
speech. After supper Past Grand Mas
ter H. H. Pitts. M. P. P., put injur ap
pearance and wasesoon Interesting the 
gathering in the history of the Orange 
order He went Into that part of 
Orangeism dealing with temperance 
and the plebiscite. In the evening an 
interesting programme was rendered

і*»* “
r Si.“oSK”
evening Neil McKinnon and Thomas 
Fleming of Woodstock ran '"to An
other team. Both were thrown from 
the wagon. Mr. McKinnon had one of 
his wrists fractured.

The Canterbury Front district ere 
to hold an organizing meeting re toe 
plebiscite on Friday night. A large 
public meeting has been called for the 
46to Inst., when the Rev. Dr. McLeod 
will be present. He will go to South
ampton on the 17 to Inst.

H. T. Mareten of Meductic and A. J.
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treasury duty onж і
James Stephens, 
stead of Keirstead ville. Kings Co., 
and Miss Bertha Pearson of English 
Bettlement, who have been visiting at 
C. W. White’s, have returned to their 
homes.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Bent L—The 
first gun In the plebiscite campaign 
was fired is this place In Smith’s haB 
on Thursday evening. The large hall 
was packed with attentive# people, who 
no doubt have a warm place tin their 
heart tor prohibition.

The first speaker was the Rev. Job 
Shenton of Bt John, who in an.: able 
speech Showed many of the évite pro
duced by the sale of alcoholic liquors; 
the enormous amount of money epent 
by the (oiMsumere; the want and mis
ery brought upon the families of "the 
drinker, also the matter from a po
litical financial standpoint, showing 
clearly that the lost revenue could be 
made up without any serious burden 
to the people. He also showed the 
inconsistency in the argument as to 
there being more liquor sold in the 
state of Maine under prohibition than 
before. If such were the оме, why

II
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men 
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k tton

A DEAD MAN’S GOLD-BELT.at once 
to the
not entitled to counsel by the crown, and "Oh 
being Informed by the Judge that he wee 
not, he pleaded not guQty. Sleeve» to a 
somewhat professional way defended his 
cause, endeavoring to show that he was not 
properly guarded, and 4he temptation to 

being gross ha yielded. He was found 
and further sentenced to nine months

to plead 
he were

A strange ocee connected with £133 in gold 
recovered from a belt found upon one ot the
bodtea ot theee who were drowned in the 
wreck of the a. a. Waimapa was disposed of 
by the chief justice _ МЛ
money had been claimed by the representa
tives ot two miners returning from Coolgar- ^ 
die, George Bird and Angus Henderson, ^ 
there being on the one hand soma evidence

James McDougall, who wue yesterday that the body from which the belt vas taken f
STS-SSSJB'US "*”’ ;К^м>£^п’Л".ЗГз«£-';і|
-ггеЛЗВГЬЯІД «ИГІДГЙЕД даюгс і
meeting was held in North Road Bap- equal tivtfionot the money, which fa 
tist church, Alex. Calder, jr„ in the hands of «he pubBo trustee, 
chair. Miss Lena Holmes presided this morning made en order to this
at the organ. Addressee were made effe°t.—Wellington (N. Z.) Poet, 
by the chairman, H. H. Stuart, Chas.

George
Byron, one of the audience, upon be
ing called to speak, expressed himself 
heartily In favor of anything that 
would annihilate the soul-destroying

S'*’,
barrow

and sack races were held In the after
noon. The big dancing pavllton was 
crowded all day and evening, the 
Kingston band furnishing the music. 
Dinner and tea were served in the 
ball, and a number of booths oqtside 
did a rushing business. The Richl- 
butito brass band rendered several 
selections during the day. The re
ceipts were two hundred dollars.

The Kent County Sunday School 
convention met at Harcourt yester
day .

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. Б.-А 
terrific thunder storm, with heavy 
down pour of rain, passed, down this 
villey between ten and eleven o’clock 
last night. The lightning entered the

morning. The
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* desirable clam Immigrante into ; of toe oppoetUon. tie and Dr. Stock- AlM дЄУЄПІЄЄП МОГО 0Г LOSS h0M w*“n*th? "?«* ог *ТтШ - *•***• "»

шштш ~P.

were Jaughqd at when they advocated a party si»»» -would by «hem: International Bridge. but changed hlo mind en reaching Vic- , futurity,
theee propoeitlons on the floors of the The battle soon to be fought would, ■ torfo, _ and will spend the winter at . m„_. ,
legislature. But as a last resort the he was Satisfied, result in victory for In BrltUh ColumWa At present through many an eastward gtede,d
government professed a warm regard the opposition. The career oC the gov- Mr. Simmons, Chief Engineer, Makes an Ex- he ls engae®d *“ ci“f®!flcatlof ^ Coat ot last the crowateg wonder, tor which 
for the farmers and wanted to do emment woe one of extravagance. , . „ ’ arrangement of the specimens In the all the reot were made:
what the opposition so long advo- They had plunged the country deeper • planation of the Fearful Disaster. board of • trade mineral collection, a oawe tb*____.__
cat ad. There was In New Brunswick and deeper Into deft When they came ________ work that will engage h*s undivided imperial hater of time
a large area of farm lands. The gov- into power about 14 years ago, the ' . „ attention for several weeks. After its otrded for supreme dominion, ike the Titans
eminent should do everything possible debt of the province was $760,000. To- , АІЬ’ ?at” 8сТ*- в,—Two completion, Mr. Best will open an of- of the prima

m , „_hFrin_ of the to keep our young men at home and day ft w,is nearly four times that ■*““ * ** ^blensatlon*1 brid*e dce ,foF mln"alogical and «pert I
There was a large ga№ering of the put forth every exertion to bring de- amount. Things could not go on much Я*"-** South channel of the St chemical work. As an analytical

Libera! Conservative si table Immigrants here to flU up the longer as they were going without the ЧІ‘У' 1x1
parish of Shnonde at^TreadweUis MU vacant 8pace8 ^ ^ to the prodQC_ tax collector being at our door. А ÜE ** Car-
Loch Lomond on jth Inst for the tlve wealth of the country. That was continuance of the government meant abo«t forty men. Of
occasion of the meeting «^edfor the a desirable policy than to be for- direct taxation In Its worst form, ^«“«rteen^ are dee^ and seventeen 
purpose of app conven. ev-r ou 'a*e watch to make deals to Mr. McLeod used to boast that he was ^ 1ева wounded.

— represent tha P «elec- keep themselves in power. It was opposed to direct taxation. He told h оеТ„Л,oocurre^ b®f°re noon
tlon , to contest the two chUmed by some that tire opposition the people that he would resign hie V bad beef.a*

V—-Eon ■?£ in, the Liberal Oonserv were hostile to the lumbering Indus- seat rather then vote for it Yet he ^ bridge had just walked
try. This was positively falsi. The voted to take from the municipalities 74H*”L 81™-

movinctoî dation. Among X^pre- ,armln« and lumbering interests were the proceeds of the liquor licenses. Brkfe' WOTtoT^toteh 
lent were: Thos. Boyle, Samuel Ab- **• «g»» P^vtnce, The government now raceived kpor- MrS^ne^Uf
клн- Frail fltrmhriTinnTi Fww) Wftrtpnt ftn<d it should be the desire of &ny "Поп of that money. Wns it not Ш- uy v-s j ^^ -
n Geo*PJohnston. R Chittick! government to encourage them, to fos- rect taxation to exact taxes from lookln„ towardl^tiLIhrtaL® *2*.

rt ter and develop both. It would be the banks, telephone and telegraph com- ,the ЬгМвЄ‘ ^еп til
JrT duty of the present oppoti^on. it in sanies, and other such concerns ? The tW°

enson J McFarhune E. A. Tread- the eourse of events the administra- government had to do these things In d . away
ом.,«.

М»г,ью to ^'«,“'^54; »«Гш“ iSuSf S; wgj* •»«“

a number of gentlemen present from _ _ ’ ” \ y UVUiU tu _______ 1 Most of tiie men were caueTht inthe city, Including Dr. Stockton, M. Conserve it In consequence of hold- proceeds of which were JJJJf1 the iron work, and are plobablv
P. P.: Dr. Ai ward M P P. • Aid. A. these views and Knowing the prac- the provision of bridges. The com pinned to the bottom nf the 
W. Macrae and Dr. Gilchrist! tices ot ^Ч16 ot the gentlemen in the missioner was auteorlsed to exp^rd whldh at thto potnt ,a thlrty feet d *

Wm. J. Jones was elected chairman gov^rmnent, the speaker was aston- the money as he flt- ^ ® d‘d None of the bofliee have been
and T. Fred Johnston, secretary. The ished to read the interview with Hon. he _ spend It. Why, in Westinor- erod tboug4l tu&a and dlvers 
chairman explained .the object of the L J- Twf®l e fubl shed in a Montreal working all afternoon. Many of the
meeting, stating that Slmonds was fapeJ; wlFh tefe'*DC® to the action of *epresented, In Kings, w?>™-l*nd injured received wounds in jumping
entitled to twelve delegate», three for the Moncton convention. Mr. Tweedle White lived, in Northumberland, from tte bridge to the bank, feme 
each of the polling districts. was reported to have stated that a where Mr. ± weedle lived, and n - of the men jumped a distance of fifty

The meeting proceeded at once to change of local government would in- tigouche, where Mr. LaBfllois lived. teet. y
the election of delegates, the follow- jure the lumbermen and their credit The money was spent in the counties News wai at 
ing gentlemen being chosen : 1 a* the banks. The lumbermen were represented ay the members of the ex- and аоОП afterwards

Loch Lomond—Wm. J. Jones, E. A. stronger than Mr. Tweedle gave them ecutlve. It was used there to make weTy brought here and taken to the 
Treadwell and T. Fred Johnston.— credl* for being. In Dr. Stockton’s the members of the government solid H<)te! Dleu 1aBpltai. .j^e bridge was 
Thomas Boyle, eubaUtute. opinion Mr. Tweedlq owed the lum- with' ♦heir constitueats. Pt. John got practtcaiiy completed. It was fortun-

Black Riv^r-rJohn White, Nathan, bermen of New Brunswick an apology none of it. The province naa naa 14 ate ^ otherwise the number of vie- 
Benjamin and Geo. Cunningham.— for the slanderous statement he yeaxa of this species of government, time would have been much, larger 
Joseph Benjamin, substitute. made on the occasion referred to. To How much longer 'did the people mean Train9 wouid probably have crossed

Red Head—Andrew Gaboon, William ааУ that the lumber Industry and the to Put up with it? A coalition gov- tomorrow, as only the hoisting e*r-
Yeomans and John Anthony.—Thos. lumber operators of the province were eminent was sometlmee necessary in giàqe on the American end had to be

dependent upon c.ny government or of- order to carry out some great measure removed. The exact cause of the ac- 
Coldbrook—J. B. Emery, John Muir- fleers of a particular stripe was a of national Importance. The local cldent Is difficult to arrive at. The 

head and Wm. A. Shaw.—T. Watters, slander that the lumber people might government however, was made up of piers of the bridge were built last fall
well expect an apology for. The lib- opportunists. Men of one party Join- by the Soqysmith Company of New ”
eral conservative party had deter- ed with those of another and parcelled y0rk. The crib work was put to- conventional
mined In convention from this time out offices to suit themselves. This gether up the river and floated down Were it possible to substitute broad the»
forward to run local politics on dom- sort of thing would have gone on for this spring to the proper location, *”£« '“f".Ho^mtot to4rcut*ûte^!ïï2^,Iers'
inlon lines. This plank to the mat- years but for the cleavage made at anchored andmmk to tihi bottom. Тйі Sb. to5rSa^raV2S-*,Sloilish

form had been most cordially rect-iv- the Moncton convention. The opposi- cribs were 62 x 16 feet. They were Not only that, but the efBctency of the tm- _Wk° wmt to hold office and rote,
ed. Тле opposition had a right to ex- tlon now toad a platform on which to filled with stone and concrete within »№ draught horse would be materially , ^weerand geo* looking and gentle,
pect not only the support of the lib- Stand. With It they were confident of a few feet ofthe top, after which the jaisfed. toatead ot cutting Into the «oft giota I( д beard her
eral conservatives, but also the sup- victory. The whole province was wetér wae pumped out and the layer* îüft ^Lwe^e^ uTtoàïtog the Шу 1» півМ towaT^
port ot every decent liberal to turn awakening to a sense of Its duty. The of Stone begun. The cribs were lo- spot in an Improved condition tor «he pass- A*» ve*h Ш her have her sweet" notione,
out the government which had malad- people were determined and no gov- cated with great difficulty, owing to **e of the next a heel. Tbereaaay be good aenae tn her plan;
ministered the affairs ot the province ernment could withstand them. The the depth of water and ten miles per А® ,?хЬжЧ**Ї,в lthe. notica** °* 101,6 ** *e «sema—but I
for so many years. He was satisfied government had W deals been enabl- hour current Then the span» of the ment atatiorTof tee Missouri state’ralvenUy! That hit husband’s typewriter’s
that many men who were opposed to ed to tide over their difficulties to the bridge were each 370 feet long and demonstrated that on hard, smooth and '
the way matters had been going on peet It was intended- to have about 37 feet above water. Each span nearly level macadam roadways, the strain
would join with the conservatives in brought the elections on some time weighed 360,000 pounds. The lose is "raked to haul a given ІовЛтав 35Л per
order to get a decent government, ago, but the Moncton convention was placed at $100,000. SowOm On » gFavei rmdwith a teM
Dr. Stockton them criticized the gov- too much for them. Dr. Alward here The dead are: W. J. Cubby, Pat- surface, there was a margin of 334 per .cent,
eroment’s policy to the importation of dwelt at length upon the extravagance tersom, N. J.; W. T. Jackson, Coltun- in favor of the broad tire. On a road cam-
stock, showing that much money had of the government, mentioning their bu& Ohio; Louis Banner, Johnston, * i"*® Wnttty of sand mixed
been wasted to the way the business increasing ttoe lumber of members of Pa.; R. L. Dyeart, Tyrone, Pa.; J. D. in favrotthe tire Over a new unused dry 
had been carried out. The losses re- the house, ?to. In closing, he pointed Craig, Detroit; P.< Murphy, Toronto; gravel road, the dieffrence in favor of the
suiting from this affair alone account- out to the electors that their duty was I. Birmingham, address unknown; D. broad tire was 26.6 per cent He narrow
ed Ip a manner for ttoe scarcity of to rid the country of the present ad- Hughes, Cleveland, Ohio; P. Lavigne, required 1ère atrain tor hauling on a
money for roals and bridges. The ministration. (Applause.) Ogderisberg, N. Y.; W. Sherman, ad- Fooee sand* from one^to itwo”and ne-balt
purchase of wheat from a Nova Soo- Dr. Gilchrist showed up the extnv- dress unknown; Wm. Saunders, Balti- inches deep wae fund. But while the broad 
tia grist mill at $1.60 a bushel for dis- agance of the goveromenet, which had more;
tributton among our farmers was con- to resort to deals, bargains and shifts W. H. Davis, Pittsburg, Pa. ; C. Camp-
denmned. It was, as the Sun aptly of all kinds' to perpetuate their exls- bell, Cornwall, Ont. All of the injured
put It, coalition wheat bought by a tence. (Applause.) are expected to recoved,
coalition government and sold for the Aid. Macrae explained that the lib-
purposé of elevating the agricultural eral conservative party were actu- ml sad oner is arranging for the export
standard. The government’s regard ated by a desire to serve ttoe best to- of Canadian butter in tins to the far
for the farmers was manifested just terests of the province when they de- 
before elections. After election day termtoed to run local politics on dom-
the farmers twiere forgotten. It was Inlon lines. Hithe.-to the government
not desirable that any party should had by shuffles escaped reeponsiblli-
remain to power too long. When a ties that they should have been corn-
party came to regard the offices as pelled to bear Now It would not be
their own the time had arrived to dis- individuals but parties who woul<"
charge them. Dr. Stockton was sat- have to take the responsibilities for
tolled that when the elections were what was done. He was surprised
brought on the people would hand that Hon. Mr. Enunerson, who was

such a pronounced liberal, should hesl- 
A few tate to take up the challenge thrown 

down by the conservatives. Це was 
assured that many liberals, disgusted 
with the record of the present gov 
ernment, would join with the conser- w 
vativee to turning them out. (Ap
plause.)

James Rourke, ex-M. P. P., of St.
Martins, spoke briefly. He had al 
ways been a conservative and would 
do all he could to put the government 
out. " ‘

The meeting broke up about 10.30.

ЄІ

8 Ш
Interests of New Brunswick. Thajt near at hand, it was going to be a 
statement was stosolulriy untrue and battle all along the ’toe. It would be 
the government knew such to be the

SIMONDS IN LINE. «
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Delegates Elected to Attend the 
Approaching Convention.I ц

! ІЩІА1 - і
A Large Attendance of Electors from 

the Surrounding Country.
;
V

і m -
The Liberal Conservative Platform Endorsed 

—Speeches by Dr. Stockton, Dr. Al

ward, Aid, Macrae and Others.
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Then the Golden Lana awakened from her

chemist, Mr. Best was for 16 years G*ve «в 7rexrores*^'her 
employed by the government of New j 
Brunswck to the (Department of to- .
land revenue, being also the expert ,SL „ trewLü ^ m0M>~
witness in a number of the most cele- Buret new races, landward, веатайі; delved 
brated poisoning oases that have come in mice and ranch and town.
under the attention of the Canadian .___
police authorities, notably the Wheary . уь*Г<2°2^ beauty of tte
case, and the more recent Carieton Drove men mad; her rival lovers slew each 
county strychnine case, to which a j - other on her breast.
wall known woman was killed by her ___ , , „ ‘
sister. He has also had considerable , S“ ,2 peace temu ^ N<wmed

experence In the testing of water for slowly, yet, can golden j 
corporations at St, John, Moncton and , Odte Land’s increase,
other cities; and to microscopic work ' j . „ „
particularly the study of bacteria— | ^ T^tetoT’a^ Neti0M tiede the

for physicians. Until he came west, to thte last, W Цетиап 
Mr. Best was also lecturer in chem- well the rlghttoiheir.
Istry at the St. John High school, and 
one of the most prominent members j 
of the New Brunswick Society of Nat
ural History. j

\
ca rerns to the nlorda of eteel and eteom.
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riches, knowing

them.

Net to Pharaoh’s slave 'twee 
Саееаг-в ciin t.ied award.

Not t* Pope or rilken , Prelate, claiming 
tribute tor the Lord.

given, not to

I
Freemen- woo, and freemen hold tt. Freer 

yet their acne must be—
A® goldMi gW of sunlight mellowing

fruk for Hbartyl

Here were treasures ante as tyrants 
Bleb from starving land,

Here were roses, feaots and fragrance, such 
as Roman .strength unmanned.

Children Cry forrecov-
were

CASTOR I A. loved to
Broad tires for wagon.

!
once cent to Cornwall 

the wounded
Exhaustive Teats Show Them to Be Superior

to toe Narrow Variety. , Therefore 4M God hide to I# garde-,; there-

і i~«-

of the bicycles heat down and harden toe . °ft- ^ g^dew glory but the con-
bicycle path much more rapidly than the ■ wrer1» madness hide, 
narrow-tired wagons restore toe roadway _. >- ___ _ .

8?L&,*.гйійіь.'іагік „ J»£r4ïF*«“"• rj,rs.,”№S5S,"»î: ■ ІН'Ля"1of what toe wide tire doea In fTbeedore Є. Wffilame In the Argonaut, 
with the cutting eeffet of the 
narrow tire. M
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McKinnon, 
f and four

’ B., Aug.
P'erklns, substitute.

the. B„ Mrs. 
years, 4

■August 9. 
в end last 
, formerly

ianan, N. 
a of Levi

3 Paddock 
day morn-

substitute.
SUSPECTED.The following resolution then passed 

by a unanimous vote: “Restflved, that 
this meeting cordially endorses ' the 
action of the Uveral Conservative 
convention at Moncton, declaring It 
expedient to run local politics on do
minion lines.”

Dr. Stojkton, leader of the opposi
tion was called upon oy the chairman 
to address the gathering. He was 
warmly receive!. Dr. Stockton said 
he was pleased to be present. He was 
1er some yeans one of the representa
tives of the city and county in the 
legislature. During that time he de
voted a great deal of attention to the 
constituency, going over the whole 
county and looking after the Interests 
of his constituents as much as it was 
possible for him to- do- He whs glad 
to see such a large and representative 
gathering. The meeting did well to 
endorse the action of the Moncton 
convention. The determination to run 
local politics on dominion Unes was a 
departure on the part of the Liberal 
Conservatives, which had been cor
dially accepted by the party through
out the province, with one or two 
exceptions. The departure was, to his 
opinion, going to be of great advant
age to the whole province. It would 
nake men more circumspect, and 
more careful thsto - Lhey had hitherto 
been. He had attended this meeting 
to ascertain how the political pulse 
was beating in 'this portion of the 
constituency to see what the condition 
of the party was there. The current 
at the present time was running 
strorgly to favor ot a change of 
local government and he thought he 
could, with confidence, state that 
when the elections were brought on 
there would be a change to the ad
ministration of «he affaire of the pro
vince. He had reasons for making 
tMs statement or he would not state 
l is convictions. It was desirable to 
the interests of the country that, there 
should be a change.
St. John county were 
condition now than they were six or 
eight yeare ago. The county was not 
receiving any more money at the pre
sent time than tt got eight or ten 
years ago. IP .'УІ -. .
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John Close, Caughuawa, Ga-; tire required a greater «train for haulage, *

did no injury to the road, -wheréae the nar
row tire cut through the coft earth beneath 
the water, and destroyed toe surfacing. The 
broad tire was also at a disadvantage on 

OTTAWA., Sept. 6.—The dairy com- roads where the hatrdpan was covered with.
, duet, as the narrow tire cut through to the 
! hardpan, while the wide toe pinched and

„ РИ. ... Щ heaped up the dt.it and tous increased the
east, the English market being glut- strain of haulage. The broad tire also re
ted. Sbiprtlents are already made to dulred a greater strain on some kinds of mud
the Yukon. roads. But sa a whole, the testa were

Statistician Johnson made up the fOT tte^arerage’reda! °* -broed tiree
electric* railway statistics for the past " 
year. It appears there are 35 electric 
railways to Canada, the track mile
age, 583; passengers carried, 83,800,000, 
as compared with 16,170,000 on steam 
roads.
ro»4 is $18,700,000-

Lord Aberdeen has consented to 
opén the Ottawa exhibition on the 
19th.

SSd by SroMilt;, or ku br m*U for 50 OU. Addrooi Dm a«or »• * So», rmiodetf* U, Po. Aobjoor dro«gi« for ,1.
Positively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 
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« J. H. MORffiSON, M. D.
UtACT^K (ДМІТвГг Tt-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Ш Germain Street, -St Jo#u.

HOURS—19 to 12. 1 to 6 Daily.
Evening»—Mon.. Wad. and Fri. 7.S0 to 9.06.

a AN OLD FAMILY BIBLE.

STAMFORD, Conn., Aug. 30,—Mrs. 
Billard, the daughter of ttoe late Rev. 
Edward Oldrin, who lives on Bank 
street to this city, owns, probably, the 
oldest Bible to existence to the state. 
The Bible came into her possession b> 
inheritance from her father, who was 
pastor of tire Methodist church here, 
when the Hoyt brothers, two of them, 
Oliver and William, famous as mill
ionaire leather merchants in the 
“Swamp,” New York, became mem
bers of that church. The book Is to 
the original binding and, well pre
served, the Old Testament part hav
ing been printed in І597 and the New 
Testament to 1696. The covers are of 
wood, and the book is the size of the 
family Bible seen to the house of al
most every New England family. ' In
scribed on the yellow flyleaf are the 
words :

“Edward Oulldron owns this book, 
and after hie death to his son Edward 
Oulldron, given by his grandmother— 
1651.”

Later on it appears that the spelling 
of the family name had been changed, 
for below the namç “John Oldrin" is 
the inscription :

“Edward Oldrin’в book, given by his 
father on hts deathbed in the 1827, 
July 28, to be kept in the family.”

Capital paid up of electric
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
over to the opposition the conduct of 
the affairs of the province, 
years agc4 the cry at the eastern end 
of ttoe county. was, give us a local 
man es our representative. Mr. Mc
Leod .was elected. Have the people of 
Slmonds and St Martins been parti
cularly benefit ted because Mr. McLeod 
was their representative, asked Dr. 
Stockton. Do you get any, more work 
done on your roads and bridges?

A voice—We don’t know what we 
get. We don’t get anything.

Dr. Stockton—I am told the road 
leading to Mr. McLeod’s house re
ceives some attention.

A voice—That ls so, but the other 
roads get none.

Dr. Stockton held that all parts of 
the province Should be treated alike. 
All roads Should 'be cared for. 
surplus from every office in the vari
ous municipalities should be handed 
over to the respective counties.

The debt of it was now, the government got the 
the proviace vis about two and a half ■ surplus. That was a tax upon the 
millions of dollars and the Interest counties; yet they did not get the 
charge amounted to $140,000 annually, benefit of ttoe same- 
The revenue was between $600,000 and said he and Dr. Alward opposed the 
$709,000 a year. When one-fifth of the section of the bill under which these 
revenue was required for interest on amounts w-ere taken from the coun- 
the debt, was it to* be wondered at that ties and. handed to the government, 
the bridges and roads bad to suffer. Mr. McLeod and the other supporters- 
One reason why the people should go of the government voted them down, 
V.i Tu & change of government was however, 
that the present administration had hearers that it he had any authority 
increased the public debt at the rate this state of affairs would cease to 
of $100,000 a year. The government to 'exist. The tendency of the legislation, 
divert public attention from their mis- of the present government was to tm- 
management of affairs bad inaugurât- pose greater burdens and responsl- 
ed what they called a progressive àgri- MHtiee upon the municipalities. They 
cultural policy. They wanted' the far- were endeavoring -to put the*whole 
mere to give up «he raising of oats, maintenance qf the roads and bridge» 
buckwheat and potatoes and go to for on the counties. The electors woüld 
the production of wheat. The oppoel- soon feel the results of such legisla
tion had no desire to do anything that tlon unless there was e -change of 
would tend to prevent the farmers from gknyerumen.t He called upon the
experimenting to the production of electors present to say whether "they 
wheat, bet they urged that it was would submit to such legislation, 
better to go in for other crops which legislation which would put upon their 
could be raised to better advantage Shoulders all these responsibilities. In 
than wheat. They admitted that there conclusion, Dr.‘ Stockton «id he had 
were places In the (province fairly game over a large part of the province 
favorably for wheat raising, but when j of late. If he understood the people, 
the government attempted to induce ' there was going to be a cjjange of 
the farmers to give up the raising of : government Whenever the elections 
СІ"орз that were capaoie of being pro- oarr.e. He urged the people or Sun- 
duced to fair advantage, to favor of onds to join with the other sections 
an uncertain wheat crop, the oppoel- of the province in bringing about this 
tion hc-id that It was a questionable much-desired end. (Applause.) 
proceeding. It was held by acme that Dr. Alward, M. P. P., WM given a 
because the opposition criticized the cordial greeting. It was $vdl, he said, 
Rovemment’s policy to this regard toT the people of the parler to or- 
they were opposed to the agricultural eanize for the conflict, which was
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Sept. 28, 1896, aajra:
“If I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
1‘bely to be most generally ueetui, to the 
exclusion of all «there. I mould say 
CHbORODYNB. I never travel without it. 
aad Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of «npie al

■Kaiser Wilhelm has trade a beginning of
for the regeneration of Germany
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; IS THE

ЮАВВНШ. DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAVTION. — Genuine Chlprodyne. 

Every bottle of this wetl-known 
c-dy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, diarrhoea;

.beam on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
.Sfd by al! Chemists at la. 1ЯА. 2s. M 
яса «. Of. $ol* МАятгАсплівв
J Т-ПАТЙКГОЕТ

83 Great Russell SL, London, W. C
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BRITISH WARSHIP IN PORT.

H. M. -S. Indefatigable, Capt, Prim
rose, arrived in port on the 6th 
Inst., and came to anchor in the 
usual man-of-war anchorage ground.

The Indefatigable Is a second class 
cruiser to the British navy, 300 feet 
long, 43 feet 8 inches beam, draws at 
her greatest depth 17 feet 6 inches of
water; has two propellers and сен —_____ _ If „
steam along at a rate of nearly 19 3-4 will live
knots an hour, or over twenty land rightly and
miles. Her indicated home power ls take proper
9,000, end water displacement 3,000 “re of his
tons. BuUt only seven years ago in ing ^ a„d he
Glasgow, the Indefatigable is fitted a green old age, aad still be able to say with, 
with a lot of modern guns. Including absolute truth, “I am a child myself.” 
some of very large bore. She also Youth is not a matter of years. Happiness 
has several Maxim guns and a tor- J]* not.а question of experiences. Youth is pedo^n The arm^Ton the war-
ship’s hull is 2 1-2 Inches thick on the aon. It^s a sumple matter to get tSe 
decks and 4-1-2 Inches about the guns, into a healthy 

The ship will remain until next there. Dr. :
Wednesday, and wlU therefore be
here for toe exhibition opening, Which -,e
ooonrs on Tuesday- As will be seep <fiecetton ai
by announcement to another column, feet,- the liver 
the ship will toe open to visitors from muscles strou,
1-3Û to 6.30 o’clock each day.

.wjr j’S.'sb
was three yean ôM. Hé---------

Dr. Stockton—I agree with that 
itatement and will tell 'you why it is 
so. The (trouble was 
public debt had rolled 
the last eight or ten years and the In
terest charge thereon became so great 
that a large amornt was required to 
pay the Interest alone.

rem- іSers*1

ШХї’Шьі,-that the 
so within
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# Dr. Stockton.
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NOTICE OF SaLE.

Те Hugh 8. NetmateeM, late of the City of

PLEBISCITE IN KINGS CO.

A public meeting in the interests of 
the plebiscite was held at Waterford 
on Thursday evenipg, the 1st tost. 
Rev. J. 8. Sutherland and Rev. Mr, 
Campbell gave very earnest and ex
cellent addresses. Among the large 
number of voters present, a lively In
terest was stirred up, making the 
rrespecte very encouraging. On Fri
day evening the second meeting wee

fciSl&SThe speaker assured his
hla іта; 

sæs’îi!
buyers and
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teth these meetings organizations 
were effected and pledgee received 
from all the electors preteent to vote 
and work for «he cause.

The meeting at Apohaqui which was 
to have been held last Friday evening 
was, owing to weather, postponed un
til Friday evening, the 9th.
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umcrupuloua dealer* will try to induce a 1 
customer to take some worthless substitute 
fwthe sake of a few pennies added profit.

Send 3i one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing and customs only, tar a copy of 
Dr. Pierce's 1008 - page “Common Sense 
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■■-m—**,*-&,«*.. vicm \ i+ir* lf^

-.“SfeLiWr ‘tJÎL^ ktry because It had only ataetaeev 8Ê « ^y**^ 9, IK)

Sir Jotoa A. Ma^oaald, Sir Lèbnard , R of thirty-eight. *«• tettimohlea-Hls law, -which Is the
Tilley шш €ttr Cfe&Hee tapper..*. But J trotimonv he bears for truth and a-
this Is what wé read today In a double a“d o£tered №e Stomlershlp ta Mr. iniquity. And . . . followed
leaded editorial in «he Tdrontb Globe: fav&n* *bo ***»<> T'TV*.^ vutoty.-Notoingnroa “ote sho were

____ ^ ~ .... . _ * . house—not even himself. On the fail- absolutely powerless to help them.
When toe Sun points out tw the u Beaven to form a govern- Became vain,-Week. h^plese, With

Grand Trunk railway has afteady ure OI Mr’ fea^n ^r°"n a govern n0 power to resist attacks,
made contracts with numéro» Unes W *>• Seenlln. who has no more „ To throu
of first class freight steamers for the aupp&rters than Mr’ *eter ha* Pacing them In the

. , , . . v, made premier. Mr. Яетіїп and his the brazen. Idol Moloch. DivinationPortland service of next whiter, and „ .colleagues have held office more than and enchantments.
three weeks. Their acceptance of of
fice vacated their seats and no action 
has been taken toward their re-elec- 

The lieutenant governor, who 
could not allow Mr. Turner to remain 
|h office with only half the house at 
his back, appears to be quite satisfied 
with bis new advisors, who are not 
themselves members of the assembly 
and are not supported by half the 
members. ' ' J

4
r '-r. «a«à =—=i==gib*Éto=ÉÉ*»6àÉàfcèi Штш&т-

Wheat? <- >1
A letter dated Sept. 1st, received 

from Dairy Superintendent H. Mitch
ell, wfto had just returned from Bath
urst, says: "The grain 'crop to looking 
fine' in that district, but that In Some 
iectffifts of Northumberland and Kings 
It has rusted." '

I have\just returned from, Buctouche 
where large quantities of wheat were 
sown and to J|pw being harvested. A 
great deal of it to good and will yield 
well; some slightly j rusted, and In 
cases of late planting, badly rusted. 
Father Michaud of Buctouche expects 
to thrash at least 1500 bushels from 
100 bushels sotvn. One patch of three- 
quarters of an acre In Fredericton has 
yielded 261-2 bushels. This 
planted on the 8th of May, and аЯ 
though tile straw was discolored from 
the extreme bad weather, the grain 
was -plump and good. Quite a num
ber of fields In this county which I had 
visited, most of them already cut, will 
give, good returns.

Up to the latter part of July the 
prospect of a very large crop of grain, 
Including wheat* was excellent all 
over the province, but since that date 
the very unusual damp and wet wea
ther has Injured it to some extent.

thos. a/.pexers.
Deputy Com, of Agriculture.

REV. G. O. GATES’ RETURN.

Warnily Welcomed Back to the City 
by His Congregation and Friends.

a nVTCRTTBfMn RATIKR JbAJ V JlfXVA АСТІнЕмчЖ ІиЛІІИ».

*****
advertising.

The Deputy Созцпіявіопег of Agricul
ture's Statement.
iAaia' - 4,лі ,

, - F* TON, Sept, з, 1898.
To the Editor of the Herald:

Sir—On my retujrn to the city today, 
my attention was called to ap article 
in the Gleaner of 31st date, headed,
"GoVerhmetit wheat; How toe farm
ers were impoeedi upon 1ft the seed sup
plied. The official Incapacity arid 
bldnderlng as related by Deputy Com
missioner Peters.”

As to the comments made by that 
paper In said article I have nothing 
to do, bpt I do Say that the greater 
part of’.the language attributed to me 
in that ! article is enlreiy false and 
malicious* •• - - '

True, I bad a conversation on Tues
day last with the reporter of that pa
per; true that we had a general con
versation as to the state of crops, I 
explained to him that as far as I had 
been able to ascertain, both wheat 
and oats that were sown early and 
had nearly matured before the very 
bad weather came on,, “causing rust,” 
were all right and would turn out 
well, but that that later sown would 
be some rusted, more especially If on 
heavy clay lands, and unfortunately 
oats under these conditions were as 
bed as wheat He, the reporter, said 
there were some complaints that the 
wheat was mixed. I replied that late 
in thé season, after all the wheat had 
been -distributed, I had urgent orders 
from different sections of thé country -
asking for more, that it wait not to be _ _ _ ^ , _
had in Montreal nor P. E. Island. That' Rev. G. O. Gates, pastor of Germain
I telegraphed the New Glasgow тШ- street Baptist church, returned to the 
ing company asking if they could ■city Monday, . after an absence of 
supply any, and got answer that they stx months. Mr, Gates was met at the 
could send good clean seed wheat at depot by a large number of hto con- 
$1.60 per bushel.’ And as there was gregntlon rind friends and given a 
no other place It could be got in time hearty welcome. ,
for spring seeding, I notified the dit- : That evening at the regular Monday 
ferent people who wanted, asking if meeting of the Young People’s Society 
I Should send. That to the people who of the church Mr. Gates was present 
said yes, the wheat was shipped to and cordially greeted by all. Mr. 
them direct. That I did not see It, Gates made‘a short address, in which 
but, as the milling company purchased after referring briefly to hto trip, he 
their wheat for grinding, it would expressed the great pleasure he felt at 
likely be put In large bins and there being home agiin ariiong his own 
might be a possibility of it getting per pie.
mixed, but that J had heard no com- After the meeting. In conversation 
plaints of such being the case. I also with a Sun reporter, Mr. Gates em- 
explained to him‘that if such was the phaeised thé pleasure he felt at being 
case it would, not affect the crop, as in his own church again. Referring 
the different varieties of wheat ma- to tils trip, Mr. Gates said he sailed 
tured at about the same time, and it from New York on March 2nd for 
would not affect It for milling. Egypt, touching at Genoa and Naples.

The statement that I said this Wheat After a few days In Egypt he went to 
was made up of tolls taken by the Palestine, whére hé spent nearly a 
company is entirely false. The word month. He went there, he said, pre
tolls was riot mentioned by me, and pared for disappointments, but on the 
would be an impossibility, as the com- whole was happily disappointed, and 
F any do no* grind grists for farmers, came awa- Impressed with the poesi- 
They purchase In large quantities and Mlitteq t>f Palestine for the future* At 
grind for commercial purposes, put- pT.vgf nt the country la wretchedly mis
ting on the market about 150 lbs. flour, governed, exhorbitant taxes keeping 

day’ . . _ .. . I<‘ the people very ppor. Mohamedlsm as
The statement that I said many a religion is a curse; it may teach one 

farmers were cutting dow^ their dis- to honor their tetter, but they can 
eased and immature gr£m and feed
ing it to the catti% Is »(mpjy untrue- 
1 Mve ttot seen of Шг4 of such an 
li statice, amt did not say so.

The trend Qt toe whole article is 
that Ї was finding fault with somebody 
about hoy the seed was obtained. As 
beyond a general direction to procure 
what wheat was wanted, the seed was 
obtained and distributed by myself, 
the absurdity Of tire language attrib
uted to me Is apparent

For Sale, Wanted, etc.. fO oenia each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time afc, 
verttoemetita

Sample copies cheerfully sent to aiy
address m application.

SOH ЙШГПЇНІ COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM. .

і Manager.
the fire.—By 
-hot arms of

И ng to knew 
і what to do, or what I the future will 
1 be, by eigne and от-щв, instead of by 
the word of God and

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN suggests that a service something near 
as good should be fttmtohed for St. 
John, the Telegraph says that the 
Sum is “booming Portland.’’ This 
seems to be rather juvenile criticism. 
Would it not be worth while for the 
Telegraph to Join us In the demand 
for a good competitive service from 
this port ? If It to "booming Port
land” to ask that St. John should 
have as good a chance as Portland 
for the Canadian export trade; this 
et John journal proposes to boom 
Portland until that equality to estab
lished.

mce. wasST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 10, i89S.
tlon. GUIMNG QUESTIONS.

Subject: What God did to save a 
ration from destmctloin, and their 
misuse thereof.

I. He placed before them barriers 
of conscience and religion (va* 9-12)!— 
What was -the state of the kingdom 
of Israel after our last lesson? What 
great power had arisen and' was har
assing them? Who was the last king 
of Israel? Could and would God have 
preserved the nation had they been 
willing to obey him? Can you see 
ways in which it might have been 
done? From the catalogue of .Israel’s 
sins in these уегозв, vhat would' you 
Infer that Gol had done for them? 
What sins'do you find ‘n these versés? 
How would serving Idols leafl them 
to' wickedneaj? Why was idolatry 
forbidden?

II- The Entreaties and Warn togs 
of Prophets (vs. 13, 1.4).—Whom did 
God send to help them? What Is a 
seer? What did the prophets and 
seers do for the people? Can you name 
some of them? What were some of 
the divine Warnings? (Duet. 29.) How 
tid the people treat their message? ^ 

The section! includes the last years щ. God’s Covenant and Testimony 
of Israel, In 2 Kings 15: 8-31; 17: 1-14; (vs. 15-17).—What was God’s coven- 
si nd the prophets Amos and Hosee. ant? fDeut. 9; 9, 11; 28: 1, 9, 13,; Éx.

Г9: 5.) What did each agree? Why 
is God’s law called a testimony? How 
should these things have aided them 
In doing right? How did they treat 
them? Why was idolatry so attract
ive? What was meant by “a grove” 
here? What was it to “cause their 
sons to pass through the fire?” How 
do.men “sell themselves to do evil?” 
What was the evil o>f enchantments?

IV. The Result.. .Captivity.—(V- 18.) 
—What to meant by God’s anger? 
Who.took the nation captive? To what 
regions? Give the date. Was this 
the end erf the Israelite, kingdom? Of 
what Is this narrative a type and Il
lustration?

FROM THE MTODSjE BHA TO THE 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

With the fort» at hto disposal,
to beGeneral Kitchener appears 

quite capable of dealing with the. mili
tary side of the Egyptian question. 
■But hto astonishing success as a coro- 

admintotrator has

In eimonds cn Tuesday and at 
Hampton on Wednesday the Moncton 
resolution against provincial coalition 
was unanimously endorsed. So ft will 
be everywhere.

I
mander and 
brought Great Britain face to tarie 
with new problems that are not all 
military- The Anglo-EgrpHhns have 
as yet conquered: no new territory. 
They ere bu* restoring to Egypt a 
region that belonged-to Egypt gener
ations ago. The! Mahdiats are the 
interlopers and usurpers. Kitchener 
carries peace and safety to the tUleés 
of the soil and the Industrious people 
of the Upper Nile, to whom 
Mahdlsts were hard, aifd cruel сой-

SUNDAY SCHOOL(Dally Sunk September 8.) 
THE EXHIBITION OPENING.

іThe time for the opening of the St 
John exhibition to near at hand. The 
work of preparation has gone on rap
idly during the last few days - It la 
found that the demand made by ex-

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON

Lt SON XII —Sep. i8.
GOLDEN TEXT.

It thou seek him, he will be found of 
thee; but If tfiou forsake him, he toilj 
cast thee off forever.—f Chron. 28: 9.

.

hlbitors for space exceeds the expec
tations of the management, and the 
prospect now to that the fair win be 
the most complete and attractive show 

. ever held, in tills city,
The attendance at the opening day 

to expected to be large. Last year the 
premier of Canada and some other 
ministers were present, and Sir Vfil- 
frid was tfie central figure in the 

The reception

the

querors and oppressors.
But what to to be done next ? Can 

Britain stop there and leave to Its 
late the Nile valley south of Khar
toum ? The nation has met the re- , 
sponsibility undecéaken by Gordon 
years ago. But «Us fulfitaient has 

responstblllttes. . If 
Britain does not take care of 

Nile valley between the scene of 
the last fight and the British sphere 
In East Africa, some other nation will.
It is not likely that the British gov
ernment will adopt .tire policy of the y&ar №e prlnctpal g^€9t for the
dog in the monger. The prospect to ооо£ш1оп lf$ glr wllfrId-e leading poUtl- 
taiat .before many years the line^ of ^ oppoaent a veteran Canadian 
eommunlcaitbn vrill be complete from ^ haa held the highest
the mouth of the Nile to Uganda. ln thje of ^ nation.
British control will then extend from sfr Tupper has had a huger
toe Mediterranean to the Ny-anza, a exyerleDC6 jn pubIlo ute, tod 
distance of more than two tholiran ^ probably exercised a greater ln- 
mlles. Before many years we Shall flu<mce Jn the hiet(>ry 0i this nation 
probably see a railway line extend- ^ ^ man now Ilvlng. it
lng from the thlrtlet ратаї e ia ц» reflection on the younger public
north latitude to the Equator, which щ(т ^ ^ control ^ the affaire of
to half-way to the Cape. Canada to say this much.

Then .the dream at Sir ec The leafler ^ the New Brunswick 
Rhodes will be near the realization.. so7ernm£Q* ^ ^ part,clpate щ
His onvB railwasr, <ypeeping no . the opening proceedings. Thé admin- 
The only*’ foreig. territory between ^ ^ 1&ader
him and Uganda to the ngo given eubstantial assistance to thé
State, which can easUy spara a slice ^w<m ^ âto 'y^r, and it to de- 
of its eastern frontier for the gain ^ MfShould see
that a railway would bring to the 
rest This bargain was almost made 
once, and the next time It will not be 
unmade.
, For the moment the one imperial 
statesman- of South. Africa has gone 
down before a combination of sec
tional and anti-English Influences In 
hto own colony. That Check can be 
but' temporary. Little England, com
bined with Little Holland, cannot long 
rule a colony which has such elements 
and opportunities of greatness. Those 
•who are interested In the march of 
toe British empire in Africa will do 
well to keep their eyes on General 
Kitchener and біг Cecil Rhodes.

.

:
PLACE IN HISTORY.

The end of the kingdom of Israel. Y
■ (

:HISTORICAL SETTING. , .
Tima—The fill of Samaria took 

placé ln December, 722, or early In 
721. All authorities agree here.

Place.—Samaria, the capital of léthal
Rulers.—Hosea was king of Isràel, 

the captivity taking place In his ninth 
year. Hezeklah, -ting of Judah, sflXth 
year-(18: 10). The Invasion of Israel, 
by Syria, ; was begun by Shalmaneser 
IV-, but Samaria was -captured by fais 
successor, Sargon, who had been hto 
general-ln-ohlef, and began to reign 
December. 72. : ..

Prophets.—Isaiah and Mlcah wiere- 
prophesying lft Judah at this time.
Hosea, the prophet of Israel, died 
shortly before the captivity.

лі '■ _____ .
CAPTIVITY OF THE TEN TRIBES.

2 Kings 17: 9-18.
Read 2-- Kings 17: 1-23; Amos 1 6;

Hf-eea 6.
Commit verses l?t И,
9. Ànd thé children of Israel did 

secretly those things that Wére hot 
right against the Lord their God, 
they built them high places in all their 
cities, from the tower of the watch
men to the fenced city.

10. And they set them up (a) image 
and groves ln every high hill, and uft- 
der every green tree.

11. And there they burnt in-, 
cense til all the high places, as did the
(b) heathen whom the Lord carried intends to outdo his previous efforts. 
аГ^, before toem; and wrought wick- Mr. Cox has made a trip to Europe on

12. w ForPto^ksee® behalf of the semi-weekly sün,
of the Lord had said unto them, Ye taklng the Inimitable Brownies along 
shall not do this thing. with him. These merry elfins desport

13. Yet the Lord testified (d) against themselves in fresh- scenes, enjoy new
2» (») adventures and land themselves in an 

the prophets, and by all the seers, ,
saying, Turn ye from your, evil ways, endless variety of laughable predica- 
and keep my commandments and my ments.
statute^ according to all the law which Mr. Cox, ln this series 4of sketches 
Ihave commanded your father, and nd rhymes> has in fact given the 
which I sent to you by my servants 
the prophets.
4 4 Notwithstanding, they would hot abroad and they will excite even great- 
heer, but hardened their necks, like j er interest in these funny little people 
to the neck of their fathers, that .did I 
not believe in the Lord their God.

16. And they rejected his statutes, 
and his covenant that he made with 
their fathers, and his testimonies which' 
he testified-(d) against them; and they 
followed vanity and became vain, and 
went after the <e) heathen that were 
round about them, concerning whoto 
the Lord had charged them, that they 
should not-do like them.

brought other 
Great 

’ the

opening ceremonies* 
given to the premier by citizens And 
visitora of both parties was A source 
of pleasure to* Sir Wilfrid’s political 
friends, and was much appreciated by 
the liberal leader himself.

/

e

SPECIAL Ш0ЇЇ9СЕМЕВТ.
A NEW SERIES OF 

PALMER COX BROWNIES
curse their mother. Leaving Pales
tine, Mr. Gates said he visited Smyrna 
and some of the islagfls of Ionian sea, 

. .gnd was particularly impressed with 
thé JjppetUB given to clviHiaiion by 
the half cêhtury fif British rule tEax 
the Islands had experienced. Con
stantinople was the next point, and 
this city he regarded as the most beau
tifully situated that he visited, paying 
that much, Mr. Gate» said, was say
ing all, as titoide the streets are nar- 

A6 the subject has come u», I may row and dirty and the blight of Ma- 
say that every precaution was taken homed ism is everywhere very evi- 
to get the best seed obtainable. Be- dent. Referring (to the next point, 
fore any was ordered, I consulted Athens, Mr. Gates spoke of this city 
with the manager of the Experimental aP being a beautiful daughter of the 
Farm at Nappan as to what varieties, cjd mother city. On every hand were 
of wheat th-ey had found the meet pro- evidences of Grecian art. The ruins 
fftable and best adapted for our ell- were >f course of special interest and 
mate. I then addressed .a circular- reveal to tourists the glories of the 
letter to the different agricultural so- past ages. Mars hill, Mr. Gates said, 
defies, saying it was proposed by the be visited among nrany other import- 
department of agriculture to Import ant points, and there read Paul’s ser
ved wheat, provided there was a m<m At -_he ruins o-f bid Corinth Mr. 
pretty general desire for same, and Gatea met severaJ professors from dlf- 
cTStribute it at cost, also asking them ferent American colleges digging away 
to send In their orders, provided they hoping to unearth some treasure. His 
required any. Answers being reeeiv- S(ay jn Italy, in which the cities of 
ed from the societies Showing a very Naples, Rome. Florence, Venice 
general desire to have^the wheat, an(j Milan was vltlted, was de
samples were obtained’from different by Ше reverend gentleman
seedsmen, and about three thousand as very enjoyable. In Rome he vislt- 
busheto in all were obtelnedl and die- ed the principal points of interest 
tributed One thousand butoeto was wloUn and without the waUs, and lts- 
purchased from Messrs, tom. Ewing tened to .lecture® at the Forum and 
& Co. of MontreaL I repeatedly m- coUlseum. During hto stay there Italy 
pressed on thto firm our. desire tobave wag ln the throes of the revolt which 
nothing but the very toeët seed obtain- hae happily termlnated slnce_ Speak„
ahle. Mr- Ewing assured me that he ing generally of the condition of the

ceuntry, Mr. Gates said it was poor; 
the attempt to keep up a first class 
standing among the powers of Eu
rope, in his opinion, being too great a 
strain for the nation to stand. The 
months of June, July and August Mr. 
Gates spent ln France, England' and 
Scotland, with a trip to Wales. He 
was, he said, Impressed with, one fact 
as to our great nation, namely, the 
blessedness of the people whose God 
is the Lord. Mr. Gates spent a month 
ln London, which he described as a 
world in ltteelf. Among the places 
visited through the country Mr. Gates 
mentioned severaJ connected with the 
lives of such men as Bunyon, Sir Wal
ter Scott, Burns and Shakespeare. At 

„ ^ . „ , . . Bedford, the scene of Bunyon’s im-
Moncton, and the followmg report of Frla0nment, he visited the monument 
the annual meeting of that society 
shows what they think of it: “The 
Moncton and Fox Creek Agricultural 
Society held their annual meeting 
Monday night, Aug. 29. A large at-

;
іГ"

“THE BH1WNIES ABROAD.''
H' ,

■ Palmer Cox, author and Illustrator 
of the famous Brownlee, to now de
voting his attention _to the preparation 
of a new Brownie series in which he

S’

that the people of St. John and of the 
province appreciate the course of the 
government and toe presence of its 
leader- •

The success of a fair like tola de
pends somewhat on the start it gets on 
the opening day.

It cannot be expected that people 
from a distance who can afford but 
one visit to the exhibition Should be 
present at the opening. There Is the 
more reason that the citizens' of St. 
John should assist the fair by ap
pearing in force on that occasion.

mirthful chronicles of the Brownies

♦
IN KINGS COUNTY. than ever before. In the preparation 

of this new series of verses and pic
tures, Mr. Cox has visited such places

A GREAT DAY FOR OTTAWA.

Ottawa is getting a’ mild sensation 
»Ut of an experiment in sawdust. The 
mills on the Ottawa l^ave been filling 
toe river with this by-product. Mtll- 

there have been t.ble to get 
certain extensions of time for the en
forcement of the law against this 
practice The last extension was gran
ted on toe representation that the 
lumbermen were -trying an exp'eri- 

i ment. If the test succeeded the saw 
dust would be too valuable to throw 
in the river. If it failed they prom
ised to come under the regulations. 
The experiment, secretly carried ori at 
the Edwards mills, to said to have 
proved that the saw dust Is about the 
most valuable mill product. It pro
duces pure carbon which Is better 
than any other available. The Citizen 
says that the refuse of toe Ottawa 
mills amounts to 909 tons per day and 
that this material when worked up 
into carbon by the new process to 
worth $10,000. Creosote, illuminating 
and heating gasses are other products 
The discovery to expected to lead to 
toe establishment of calcium carbide 
works, smelting establishments and 
other Industries.

The Emerson process Is secret. It 
will not be made known because the 
supply of carbon would exceed the, de
mand if It could be produced elsewhere. 
The Ottawa mfil men Jiave therefore 
acquired a monopoly <rf the process. ' 

------
The United Stales pension roll at 

the end of June contained the names 
of 933,714 pensions. During the pre
vious twelve months 56,737 names 
were added on account of the civil 
war, which ended just a third of a-cen
tury ago.. It is staffed that more néw 
pensions were given Last year fhon 
the entire four years of Grant’s second 
term and the tour years of Mr. Hayes’ 
presidency. The ’total amount paid 
was $144,651879, which to iftore than 
was paid in any four'.yewrs previous 
to 1880. There are no Spanish war 
pensions in this list. They will come 
In next year.

The Kings county liberal conserva
tives are to be congratulated on the 
hearty" and business-like way In which 
they are taking up the work of organi
zation. The public meeting at Hamp
ton last week was in. every way a 
success, but it Is a much easier matter 
to hold a successful public meeting 
than it 1s to put through ln good shape 
the work of an organization meeting. 
The party in Kings did both 
-but the business part was the 
more important. If there was any 
doubt whether the liberal conserva
tives in Kings were in sympathy with 
the Moncton resolution that doubt is 
now dispelled. The attorney general 
may bid a sad good-bye to the con
servative support that he has been 
able to gather ln heretofore. -,

in Europe as afforded the Brownies 
the most picturesque adventures.

The first issue, which will appear in 
the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for Sept. 
14th, shows the Brownies crossing the 
Atlantic. They board the ship In spite 
of the watchful eye of captain and 
guard, stow themselves away In sec
ret hiding places, and when all is quiet 
on board ship they engage in charm
ing and characteristic amusement.

Landing ln Europe, the Brownlee 
take a trip to the famous battlefield 
of Waterloo. They visit the beauti
ful lakes of Kilamey and investigate 
the wonders of KUarney castle; take 
possession of and print a great Lon
don newspaper; they appear for one 
night only An »- famous London 
theatre, and continue their jotimey 
throughout Europe in one round of 
laughable exploits and thrilling ad
ventures.

had taken a great deal of trouble and 
that he had sent the very best he was 
able to procure ln Ontario, but that 
toe spring wheat of last year’s growth 
In Ontario was not as plump as usual, 
especially of the White Russian var
iety.

From samples obtained from P. E. 
Island it was found a limited quantity 
of much plumper wheat could be got 
there.
R. T. Holmon of Summerslde, and 
proved generally very satisfactory. 
Late in toe season urgent orders 
canring in and It bring too late to pro
cure the seed from a distance, 442 
bushels was purchased from the New 
Glasgow Mailing Осі, 100 bushels o)f 
tills went to the Arglcultural Society,

owners

16. And they (f) left all the com
mandments of the Lord their God, arid 
made them molten images, even two 
calves; and made (g) a grove, and 
worshipped all toe hosts of heaven1, 
and served Baal.

17. And they caused their sons and
their daughters to pass through the 
fire, and used divination and enchant
ments, and sold themselves to do eVU 
In the sight of the Lord, to provoke 
Mm to anger- / ’

IB. Therefore the Ibid was very 
angry with Israel, and removed them 
out of hto sight; there was none left 
but toe tribe of Judah only.

REVISION CHANGES. \ fe"
Ver. 10. (a) Pillars and Asherlm.
Ver. il. (b) Nations.
Ver. 12. (c) And. - r ■■
Ver. 13. (d) Unto, (e) By the hand 

of every prophet, and of every seer.
Ver. 16. (f) Forsook, (g) An Ash- 

eraub.

Thto was purchased through

і

HOW THEY HOLD pN.

The provincial secretary and the 
minister of agriculture <of Ontario 
were defeated at toe polls in toe gen
eral election held more than six 

months ago. They have held on to 
their office and drawn their pay ever 
rince. A session of the legislature 
has been held, which, of course, they 
could not attend. Two important de
partments were thus left without any 
one to apeak for them in toe house. 
The only excuse given for the uncon
stitutional course of the ministers was 
offered some time ago on behalf of 
Mr. Dryden, who said that a protest 
had been lodged In hie constituency 
and that he hoped to win back the 
seat Since" then the protest has 
been dismissed on the ground that 
thé petitioner to an alien and had no 
vote ln toe constituency. It to not 

necessary to say that Mr. Gibson and 
Mr. Dryden call themselves -liberals 
and are members of the so called lib
eral administration. The Ontario peo
ple are trying to find out whether 
there to ару way to get a grit out of 
office after the people have declared 
that they do not want him any longer.

erected to the memory of John How
ard. At Carlisle, one of toe border 
cities, Mr. Gates said he was specially 
interested in toe old cathedral, as well 

„ І (И as too fort and Its.thrilling history,
/tendance lot members ' were .present. At Melrose, Abbotsford and Drysburgh 
The old board of officers were re- Abbey be found much, to interest him 
elected. All seemed very well pleased through Sir Walter Scott’s connection 
with the progress of the society; all wtCh these places At Ayr he visited 
were unanimous in saying that the the house ln which Bums was bom, 
seed wheat provided by toe govern- the monument erected to his memory 
ment had proved (a great benefit in this 8rd too church at Which he attended, 
section. Although the season has At Stratford-upon-Avon, toe home of 
teen a very poor one for the growing Shakespeare, he visited toe building 
of wheg-t it to (turning out well in this in which the great poet attended 
locality. school and the church where his re-

All the rest (with the exception of mains are interred. At Olney he saw 
16 bushels which went to York county, the house and summer house to. which 
and forty bushels distributed by D. J. Cowper wrote moat of hto poems. Mr. 
Purdy, St John) went to Reetigouehe Gates also described bis visit to toe 
county, of which no word of complaint lake region, and to Birmingham, Man
as to its quality has been made. A Chester, toe old walled town of Ches- 
sample wàs taken from a bag of this ter, and a trip to Wales. Referring 
wheat which was left over, to now in to toe World’s Sunday school oonven- 
the office erf toe department, which «on which vas held to London July 
shows it to be good, sounffihard grata, 11th to 16th, Mr. Gates said hi» kn
ot the variety known as’ Campbell’s pression to that to Sunday school work 
White Chaff. America to head and Shoulders over

I am Inclined to I think when returns the rest of toe world. This was con
cerne in, It will be fournira very fair ceded, Mr. Gates said, by leading 8. S. 
crop of wheat has been gathered from workers in Londoi. There were about 
the acreage sown, taking the 'province 2,500 delegates present at the mett
es a w^iole. togs, which were very Interesting, but

I have 5 acres on my own farm at rot mote so than the annual meetings 
Hampton, Kings county. It was plan- of the New Brunswick association- 
ted 10th of May and cuti/2nd Septem- Mr- Gates said he came back with

WOODSTOCK.
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

The Course of History.—Many y eats 
have paced since Amos preached his 
warnings In Bethel, some seventy ac
cording to the common chronology, 
or twenty-five or thirty according to 
the revised. During these years there 
were right kings. The Assyrian em
pire overshadowed the nation, and 
most of toe time Israel was but a de
pendency of Assyria. Ttoe territory 
grew smaller, revolts were common, 
and at last Samaria was beeeiged and 
destroyed, and the people carried Into 
captivity. The lesson gives the moral 
causes.

9. Did secretly.—Hypocritically, un
der pretense of nerving Jehovah. 
Tower of the watchman.—In toe fields 
for protection of sheep or vineyards. 
The loneliest places.

18. Grovels*—Asherah; wooden pil
lars for toe worship of Asherah, a god
dess who corresponded to the Grecian 
Venus.

13. aieers.—Seere of visions. One 
kind of prophets.

14. Hardened toeir necks*—like

The Contract for the New Jail Awarded to 
H, P. McCanna.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 8.—The tenders 
for the cons traction for the foundation 
of the new Jail were opened by the 
committee this aftemoop and were as 
follows: Samuel Grey, $1,206.63; Wen. 
Steeves, $1,175; H. P. McCanna, $1.045; 
Michael Kelly, $1.164. The cor 
was awarded to H. P. McCanna. 
Michael Kelly was appointed inspec
tor of toe work. The work will be 
begun by McCanna tomorrow morn
ing. Tenders will be at once invited 
for the superstructure. It Is expected 
to get toe b illding well under way

“‘®8*tt“a IPI
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Jtos prewst khédive of a«n* was under 
ttoe control of British, nurse* »nd govern 
until Ms tenth rear. t “
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11CITY NEWS. ;;1ided.the feeling that np Place he visited 

would he prefer to our own Canada. 
There -were no people Whose customs 
and manners he so highly valued as 

Canadian people, and no congre
gation that he would prefer to the 
people of Germain, street church. A 
menti op of the prohibition^ plebiscite 
brought forth the statement from Mr.

• Gatey that he was well pleased at the 
opportunity for the vote, and would 
do hit best for the temperance party.

Nevamu
. ; eT,Thomrson was not all that he ehottid 

have been, and wrote out his knowl
edge of the mah' and his character', 
sending1 tt to the et. Martins church 
some time before the .otdinatttm, but 
no action was taken on thfi communi
cation. \ f ' І і •

A abort time after Rev: Mr. Thomp
son assumed the pastorate of 8t. -Mar
tine a transaction took place which 
gave him a certain local publicity and 
which proved to be the beginning of 
the end. An elderly and somewhat ; 

v confiding lady named McCoomb (since 
dead), being possessed of a little 
money and an oyer abundance of con
fidence in the pastor, gave to him all 
her savings, reported to be In the 
vicinity of $700, under the condition 
that he sbo-ild take cere of her until 
dearth, when the remainder of the 
money, if any, would be hls. Rév.
Mr. Thompson accepted the condi
tions, and the lady became an Inmate 
of hie house. Shortly afterwards the 
old lâdy had a severe fall, breaking 
her collar bone. Soon after the acci
dent Mrs. McCoomb left the pastor’s 
house and took up her abode else
where. Rev. Mr. Thompson after his 
return from Boston, where he had 
been for a visit at the time she. left, 
desired to have the old lady removed 
to the insane asylum. Her friends re
jected the proposal and, becoming sus
picious, telegraphed to the manager; of 
the St. John Savings bank not to pay 
over to Mr. Thompson any of the old 
Ipdy'e money • there on- deposit. But 
hé was too smart for" them, and the’ 
day before the message arrived he was 
on hand with a vorrect power of at
torney and her bank' book and Ob
tained the full amount of $400 then on 
deposit. This created considerable 
stir. C. A. Stockton was retained by 
the friends of the lady, and succeeded 
in obtaining a refund of abbot $200.
No public charge was made, although 
it Is Bald Mr! Thompson strongly de
manded one. He claimed tie had re- 

... . , T.eavtrur KnuHanri -» a vomur turned to Mrs. McCoomb a large por- 
Says a recent ; Issue of a Portland, I sailor no education to sneak of tIon of the money which she had given

Oregon, newspaper: “Friday at Zion’s but ^lth a good deaJ of nattve ability hlm- b’jt t,iat owing to his Inexpert- church, corner of Thirteenth and Main | and v „ t , assurance ercë in business matters he had not
streets, фе ГГ :,, Ц veryrtn he Jrÿ hlg w “y \Q 0ntarlo. There! takf" a "*eiptf<er Щ At a meeting

T мг' lln 1889’ he married Ms late wife, a of tbe Çhur=h Mr Thompson made a
Edwin B. Lockhart will preach. Mr. 1 . .. . ^ a lt M seemingly clear statement under oathLockhart is a student at University ^r ^dden and * dlto of the whole affair. He.admitted that 
Park ard is an eloquent speaker. led tQ Ша beingcharged with. Ле received $700, claimed to bave paid
The Mr Lockhart here mentioned is murdër Mr. Thompson Mmsett, back voluntarily over $300 end to have
a son of ex-Mxyor Lockhart of St. tQ & B^pt,Bt chuPch ln the province of paid bills to the extent of $100. The
John. Ontario, and dhortiy began to preachy balance he paid over to Mr, Stockton,

being stationed for a While at, Hamll-» : with money borrowed on the under-
ton, arid afterwards at , Brantford, standing, that he would pay it back In 
There, as elsewhere, he made many! yearly Instalments.
friends, *wlio were very desirous to Meanwhile the split In the church 
have him ordained. The clergy in was widening, and matters y getting 
council, however, refused the request *°° warm, Mr. Thompson, after about 
of (Mr. Thompson’s people, which ac- eighteen months pastorate, left . for

Boston with the avowed, object of 
allying himself with some, undenom
inational missionary society. During 

ceseful, large crowds earning to hear bis pastorate of the church be was 
Mm in, many of the, places where he' -very successfully financially: a large 
preached. It is believed that art one number joined the church, . but a 
time he did evangelistic work ln parts larger number left, it, so that the con- 

Among the. passengers leaving Van- J of the Drilled States. However that gregation was weaker In numbers but 
couver today by the steamer Rosalie may be, he came to Nèw Bruhswlck stronger fihanclally when he left than 
for the golden north are A. C. Van ln the summer of 1894 as a lecturer when he entered upon Ms duties.
Meter and Michael Reynolds of St. I for a temperance organization. He The next information of any account 
John, N. B., and G. H. D. Sutherland delivered a number of lectures upon that was obtained -about Mr. Thomp- 
of Windsor, Ont. The party is bound I temperhnee in the maritime provinces* son was the news of the sudden death 
for the Pine Creek district; the mem- I but the life of a lecturer did not suit.. .of his wife, her burial on the next day I 
bers are well equipped, having pur- 1 him, so he decided to once more don and his marriage to the nurse on the 1 
chased a year’s supplies at the Hud- sacerdotal robes. He thereupon pre-^Mrd day from the death of Ms wifç, I . 
son's ВауУ company's store. Mr. Van 1 sen ted to the. Baptist clergymen ofhj Shortly after hie second marriage (the 
Meter is an experienced miner, having St John his credentials, which, as , lady being a widow, Mrs. Edith Mur- 
^orked for ten ^rs in the- gold one man expressed it, “were good - ray) one of her children died some- | 
claims of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- enough for Charles H-addon Spur- .) what sucdenly and mysteriously, 
wi’k. Mr Sutherland Is a well known aeon.” >. These things led to the serious charge
nev-eoaoer man of Windsor, and har The church at St. Martins had been wMch has been made against Mm.
occupied a position on the staff of the postorless since the removal of the;- Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are now in 
Windsor a Record -Vancouver News Rev. C. W. William# to Colorado, so Kamloops, B. C„ where he has made 
Wlndso Mr. Thompson applied to that congre- no attempt to conceal his identity.

gation for the vacant position, a de- No report has as I • Live stock arid farm and dairy produce must be on the
legation was sent from St. Martins to from the scientific examination of the 1 J r
st. John to hear the,gentleman leetjurq; remains of ms wife and the оми. if grounds at io o clock, a. m., Wednesday, 14th September*and 
Ti,«Tr”S!ltf “м”; “A'leJïïTS, h! live stock may leave after 6 p. m. Wednesday, 21st Septem

The Family of the New Mechanical І 35Пг’ЯГІйЬ5,"Т«й m — - ,,"y-I”1"h “ ber. All other exhibits must be in place not later than to p.
, , , . , т I and so delighted the large majority. HALIFAX, ’ m. Monday, 12th September.Superintendent Arrives in Town, of the St. Martins church and congre- _________

1 gallon that he was immediately called • 
to the pastorate. Like every other g;r Charles Tupper Given a Hearty Reeep-

Cnbham't H«* K,n, Cu„„ Der,,o,„i I «

b\ Fire Yesterday Morning. I hearty friends and a number of bitter . . , ,
3 1 1 enemies, a man of good ability and.. . hàlefax, N. 4a, Sept, 8,- Sir THE C. P. B. willgcarry exhibits from all pemts in New'Brunswick and

remarkable memory, he was peculiar; Charles Tupper received a very cor- ^ajne stations, north and east of Vanceboro, on prepayment of oné fore, 
ly forceful in expression, descending*; dial meeting today from Ms Halifax . - ^ ^ . . *
however, very often to the use Of admirers and friends. Seven hundred which fare will be refunded when the exhibits ara returned to starting point the 
slang, expresions which hardly be-j people accompanied him on an ex- I property of original shipper, 
fitted the dignity of' Ms position. It cursion on the harbor and up the arm . . , ■ ■

his pet hobby to shock people^, to Hosterman’a At the grounds a | Other unes charge going freight and return wee. 
of the proprieties by Ms Ian- crowd of one thousand men heard

sometimes by his speech. Sir Charles was in fine ___
form, Ms voice clear and strong. The | Division from 12th to 21st September at Single First-Class Fare, good to 

was non-partisan, but Sir

will give me at 
acre of first-class

• • •' < • / :
bt. 1st, received 
fendent H. Mltch- 
urned from Bath- 
In 1 crop is looking 
but that in some 
[eriand and Kings

Recent Evénts in and 
Around SL John,

Together with Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

;SЖL:4j llll'IN nilThe. Mysterious Case of Mys
terious Rev. William J.

^ Thompson, -

At One «Time Pastor of the Baptist 
аіаГ^Г yoa! I Church at St. Martins, St.

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send , ’
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to . John County,
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish
lt Remember I The NAME of the Post I ^ome Account of His Doings in This 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

THAT THE
v:.;; , ; -■ '. ■ { VA .

our
.

,
K*-

І from, Buctouche 
ts of wheat were 
Eng harvested. A 
kd and will yield 

(rusted, and ln 
ng, badly rusted, 
tuctouche expects 
500 bushels from 
le patch of three- 
p Fredericton has 

This
of May, and al- 
s discolored from 
sather, the grain 
I. Quite a num- 
rnnty which, I had 
I already cut, will

II(From Friday's Dally Sun.)
A FORMAL RECEPTION

Tendered Rot. О. O. Gates by His Congre
gation on His Return from the 

Holy Land.

FAOSÏMliCE

v SIGNATURE^$ÊÈÊrW-ting iheStomachs dnd]--------is of
congregationLast evening the 

street Baptist church tentored a

the British lake, where
ed the World’s Sunday S**00}J?S?J^rettier 

The church vestry
than it Ш last ©vanlnR# пімнтвв )ццра 
with flowers, potted plante, P ^ room 
etc The attendance was very large, wie
being filled to l“ u“°^eC^^on, placed

The arrangementa tcr wcre roc.
ln nnl The commsetee con-

OF-------‘Is. was 7 »Part ef the Lord's Vineyard—He Was
a Man of Many Sides and . 

Made friends Rapidly. "i if
■

IS ON THEt
part of July the 
rge crop of grain, 
|£US excellent Oil 
at since that date 
mp and wet wea- 
, some extent.
L A. PETERS," 
of Agriculture.

The Rev. William, J. ' Thompson, 
well known, throughout Ontario and: 
the maritime provinces, and who 
somewhat recently was accused of the

■f WRAPPER, !
ceestully oarried out- Harding, J.
sist^L°iSe ?8 sS l* WMWon. Dr. 
BlaSISlir. Lewi», with the tcdlowtog«>m-

Este'y,1^0^!^/ to-

Hazen Dick

The steamer May Queen, from , ____ _____ ,, ,
Grand Lake Thursday, had one of the I ^j^18 ^lfe acMld ofhis
largest freights «the ever brought to formerly Mrs. Editir

hal lfo4am^n°nS ' V^" **** ‘T Mase^husettï ^ 'a^r^ng^ a 
_  ut, j recent despatch, got Into trouble at

Hereafter the str. Olivette will leaveIndiantown every evening at four I for not ,1>8yll'®r, 8®'feral Ь11*8'
o’clock for Gagetown and lntermed- -went to ^itlsh Columbia
late points, Including Saturday. For- I fro™, Bo8ton 8003 after hls second 
merly the boat did not, leave on Sat- 1 mameee’ 
urday evening until six. o'clock.

Tv0FÉVRBTmittee of 
was Mrs.

Jas. tyra1

BOTTLE OFMrs. LeB. Vaughan, Mrs. Ste- 
▼«ne, Mro. Hunt and Mrs. Black. _

The
McC. Black.

IS’ RETURN.
' ■MV, : ,».

sddrixe of welcome was m»4e by Dr.
___ Then followed a number of

seiec'tione by the cburdi orchestra, led by 
E. H. Nash. Rev. Mr. Lucas, superintendent 
of the New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation, was present, and offered prayer be
fore Mr. Gates rose to reply to the address. 
The reverend gentleman’s reply was one de
cidedly flattering to the congregation and 
members of the church. He apOke briefly of 
the many pleeaant features of bis trip and 
the benefit It had been to him, but spoke par
ticularly of the great pleasure he tsk a* being 
once more In hls own church and among hie 
own people.

Before the gathering broke up the ladles 
furpHed light refreshments ln abundance.

1Jack to the City 
m and Friends.

I.. . iffі
Ї:

lastor of Germain 
1, returned to the 
I an absence of 
es was met at the 
mber of hls con- 
ids and given a

Rev, Mr. Thompson was for some 
J time pastor of the Baptist church at

—E rstsgS фЩ
wick, and Mrs. Herbert C. Lawton. uP he of the reverend suspect

1 gafcliered the following facts about 
Thompson's record from the time he 
came across the Atlantic until he was,, 
forced to resign the St. Martins pas- 

, I borate :

Oaiteria It put up'ln ош-гіи bottles only. It 
ii net Mid Ih bulk. Don't «Dew anyone to sell

ром.»; «“See that you get O^A-B-T-O-B-I-A.

The weddingformerly of this city, 
was very quiet and was attended by 
a few relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Glrvan 
will arrive here by today’s ‘boat.

te regular Monday 
g People’s Society 
Fates was present 
pd by all. Mr. 
address, in wihich 
F to his trip, he 
pleasure he felt at 
among his own

THE EXHIBITION.

Active Preparations for the Greatest 
Show St.. John Has Ever Seen.

%?
tinEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. wty

I, in conversation 
|r, Mr. Gates em- 
e he felt at being 
I again. Referring 
les said he sailed 
в March 2nd for 
fcenoa and Naples. 
[Egypt he went to 
e spent nearly a 
[ere, he said, pre- 
bients, but on the 
[disappointed, and 
Id with the poesi-- 
[for the future» 'At 
[is wretchedly mis- 
bt taxes keeping
I. Mohamedlsm as 
K lt may teach one 
[er, Lût they can 
j Leaving Pales- 
Ihe visited Smyrna 
[((fis of Ionian sea,
Ijr impressed with 
1 to clviHiaiion by 
I British rule that 
kperlenced. Con- 
b next point, and 
■ as the most beau- 
I he visited. Saying 
Ites said, was say- 
he streets are nar- 
[the blight of Ma- 
rwhere very evl- 
I the next point, 
[spoke of this city 
I daughter of the 
k every hand were 
In art. The ruins 
fcecial interest arid 
[he glories of the
II, Mr. Gates_ said, 
[any other import- 
re read Paul’s ser- 
lof old Corinth Mr. 
Irofcssors from dlf- 
heges digging away 
pome treasure. His 
rhlch the cities of
Florence, Vemice 

I vitlted, was de
reverend gentleman 
I In Rome he vlsit- 
boints of interest 
[the walls, and 11s- 
It the Forum and 
his stay there Italy 
if the revolt which 
feted since. Speak- 
le condition of the 
Maid It was poor;
I up a first class 
fee powers of Eu- 

being too great a 
Ion to stand. The 
ly and August Mr. 
[nee, England' and 
[rip to Wales. He 
peed with one fact 
fetion, namely, the 
people whose God 
fetee spent a month 
pe described as a 
pimong the places 
[country Mr. Gates 
lonnected with the 
I Bunyon, Sir Wal- , 
|d Shakespeare. At 
[ of Bunyon’s im- 
led the monument 
pry of John Haw
ke of the border 
Id he iwas specially 
cathedral, as well 

[.thrilling history, 
ferd and Drysburgh 
feh to interest him 
Scott’s connection 

U.t Aiyr he visited 
Bums was bom. 

led to his memory 
which he attended. 
Lvon, the home of 
sited the building 
at poet attended 
irch where hls re- 
I At Olney he saw 
feer house in which 
lot hla poems. Mr. 
p hie visit to the 
Birmingham, Man- 
led town of Ches- 
Walee. Referring 

Lay school conven- 
H !n London July 
iates said hi® im~ 
lunlay school work 
nd Shoulders over 
Id. This was con- 
id, by leading S. S.
Theref were about 

lent at the meet- 
rry interesting, but 
іе annual meetings 
(wrick association, 

came back with.

The exhibition which will be thrown 
open to the public next Tuesday after
noon bids fair to be more than usually 
attractive, in chat it will possess lrn- 
jom::t features never before placed 
on the programme of the exhibition 
associati on.

■»Vbe:i a Sun reporter visited the 
grounds yesterday afternoon painters, 
carpenters and general workmen were 
very much in^. evidence. The centre of 
activity was the new grand ,stand 
which Is being erected on the Sheffield 
Street side of the barrack square. It 
is a large covered structure, and Is as 
far ahead of the old stand on the 
southerly side as an electric par is eu- 
I trier to an antiquated Indiantown 
l,ug. The roofers were putting on the 
finishing touches, and it Is now evident 
that the stand w*il iJe ready for the 
opening day.

The new poultry and pet stock 
Wilding, to the north of agricultural 

Is a valuable addition to the 
exhibition buildings, and will 

chance to

‘T
tb hinder tih,em Worn getting to the 

1 'rolls bn the 29th Inst,, and to do their 
utmost to secure; a large majority. At 
the close of. the,, pieetlng an organiza
tion was effected, with the following 
result: W. A. Gallant; chairman; D. 
H: Mawhlnney, . secretary ; Anthony 
Thompson, Jr:, Warren H. Clark, Chas. 
Thompson, David Mawhlnney, W. J. 
Clark, with power to add to their 
numbers.

MA: Crtip, who was never down in 
thait section, oft the county before, ex
pressed his delight with the beautiful' 
drive and with the kindly reception 
he received.

Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun/’

THE PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN.

>t Mace’s Bay, in the Baptist 
church, on Tuesday evening, there 
was a well attended and enthusiastic 
plebiscite meeting. Rev. Mr. SteeVee; 
occupied the chair, and opened the 
meeting with devotional exercises. Rev.' 
James Crisp, the speaker of the even
ing, was introduced, and spoke on,, 
the present aspects' at the prohibition 
question, dealing with the liquor traf
fic in relation to health, home, busi
ness, church and state. In the latter 
part of hls address Mr. Crisp made a 
strong appeil to the electors, many of 
whom were present, to allow nothing

The marriage of Miss Alice Evelyn 
Strane and Benjamin Hubert Tobin, 
both formerly of St John, took place 
Monday noon, September 5th, at the 
home of the bride, Spencer avenue,
Chelsea,/ Mass. Owing to a recent
death in the family of the bride, the , tloa led tolnl to enter upon the work 
wedding was a quiet one, only the 1m- an evangelist In this it is stated, 
mediate relatives of the contracting | ^ waa more than ordinarily sue-
parties being present. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Bake- 
man of the First Baptiflt church.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
U ST. JOHN, N. B.

hall,
array cfH|
give the poultry fanciers a 
prssent their birds in a. proper 
m j—something that has been hitherto 
impossible: It wHl also enable visitors 
to examiné this feature ‘ of the exhibt- 

very con.fortable condl-

man-
*

)
lion under
tions.

Machinery hall, under the manage
ment of Harris Allan, is well ahead. 
Four engines are already on hand^ in
cluding a magnificent compound en
gine by Robb & Son of Amherst and 
a compound marine engine by Waring 
& White. Mr. Allan IS giving the 
placing of machinery his personal at
tention.

In the main building booths and
up in

Opens Sept. 13th, Closes Sept 23rd, 18$$.
Advertiser.

MONCTON.
I

A
stands are beginning to show 
gratifying numbers, and lt looks as if 

than average attention wit. be 
paid to ornamentation this year.

made some

more

Manager E verett has 
n uch needed changes In the arrange
ment of the staff offices, and a writing 

has been provided for exhibitors 
Sn agricultural hall. The press room 
has been cleaned tp, the walls colored, 
and new blinds on the windows have 
taken the place of the tattered rags 
that heretofore were by courtesy ex
pected to exclude the rays & the sun.

Sir Charles Tupper will formally 
open the exhibition at 3 p. m. on Tues
day 13th, and addresses will be given 
by Hon. H. R. Emmerson and1 others. 
There will be a magnificent display of 
fireworks every fine evening through
out the exhibition. There will be an 
exhibition of high diving and other 

acrobatic wonders in front of 
afternoon and

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.tion by His Friends and Supporters.
room

MONCTON, N. B., Sept- 8,—The lib* 
eral conservatives of Shedlac parish 
are to meet shortly for organisation.

The family of G. R. Joughlns, the
mechanical superintendent of the | was 

arrived here ffom
new

EXCURSION TICKETS will be sold at all, stations pa the Atlanticsense
Up і guage, manner, and 

hls dress.
He wis not wanting in activity and 

progressiveness, and in a Short time 
the St. Martins church showed the reT 
suits of hls influences. Among many 
of the young people he was particu
larly popular, organizing and earry- 

succesafully two companies

I. C. R., have
Roanoke, Va., apd have taken 
their residence in the house lately oc
cupied by Mr. Brown, ex-mecba'nical 
superintendent.

Senator Poirier’s flour mill at She
dlac has commenced work and rives 

satisfaction.

агреееЬВРВЯСЯНРНірмріІрСЦрЦ
Charles took the alleged non-partisan 
address of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
provincial exhibition last year as bis 
text and furnished a lot of amuse- | 
ment at the prime minister’s expense.
He explained hla regret at the in
ability to accept the Invitation to 
make - a speech at the forthcoming 
exhibition here, adding (that he had 
promised to open the ,St. John exhi
bition, and that thereafter he should j to 21st, good to return until Sept, 
proceed to England. Sir Charles made J 24th. at $1.50 each.
à second speech at the Lyceum to- I ------ —
night. Hls address took up more than ЗДаЦоп8 ЕГЄ(ІЄГІЄІ0П tO
an hour and a half of time. I Westfield. V

DISMISSED FROM PEKIN.

return until 24th September.
T—

aerial
the grand stand every 
evening by Forest Seabtiry and the 
three illustrious Watson sisters, as
sisted by the Mexican gymnast, Juan 
de Zamora In amusement hall will 
be a vaudeville performance, each 
afternoon and evening, in which four
teen artists will be employed.

CHEAP SPECIAL FARES:
Saint Stephen, Saint Andrews,

Barber Dam.

The mill andevery : I ■■
equipment cost in the vicinity of ^ ^

І5£,Г. rtejaps
McGlnity, I- C. a — «- ^ volunteers anî attended the
gineer, who fought with the 7lst New 1 J „_rt^Q+ 4nMtfT There he York regiment before Santiago, is I annua. Einvarirahle for his "Bck.- 
visiting his old home at Point du w ^ j objectifig to the com- 

:іад- Chene. Mr. MoGinity says he waa in ^g quality, B
ж the thickest of the fight, but he es- ^7toheth^ceT wMdh he. as a
“ÜSL саР^ without а Boratch- “clergyman," was charged at the.

TWO weddings were celebrated here I ^nteen. During ills stay at camp he 
yesterday. Stephen H. Getuon, а , Ias active in the Y. M. C. A. tent 
guard at the maritime penitentiary, and 3ellvered several open air tem- 
Dorchester, was married by Pastor j Derance addreaeee,
Hinson in the Free Baptist church to Awll 188кг«ье long continued
Miss Alberta, daughter of the late uest the Bt. Martins church
Samuel Bishop of Dorchester. Hazen ^ ^ ^ acceded ta
Alward of Havelock and Miss LUfon J v cQunfrU caUed for that par
ti earey of Moncton being the other _oge ^ntained many' of the promlfi- 
couple. The last two named^ 1 ent Baptist clergymen of St. John
married by Farther Meahan, and after J and the surrounding districts: He
the wedding ceremony left for St. flubJected to the Usual rather
John, thence going to Boston and r examination ln doctrine, church 
other points of interest on a bridal ро=П). etc aTld ptiseed a fairly euc- 
trip. ._...[ cesaful examination. Hls answers,

A. L, Wri&ht, milman entertained hoWever, were of a peculiarly flippant 
a party of Monotondans at his splen- charactejr an4 ,o parrot like aa to 
nld summer residence at Salisbury ^ез(. that he had committed, them 
last evening. About 40 ladles and | rme of‘*6 of the pas-

gentlemen were present.

Bath............... .
Bristol:..' ... 
FlohmeeviUe.. оД 

Tickets will be sold from Sept. 12th Hartland.. ..... .
Newburg Junction..

2.30
.. 2.25
Л 2.20com- 2.10
.. 2.00

À Special Train on 15ih Septem
ber Will Leave:

Edmundston.. .
Presque Isle., .____
Aroostook Junction 
Florenceville. і vi ..
Newburg Junction..

Arriving in St, John about 3.30 p. m.

THE HERMIT PRIEST.
By the Charon from Singapore then 

-rived this morning a «txange character, 
bin, the hermit pi left. On board the Cl 
he never slept except ln a sitting 8PI 
and he has kept this practice up for 
past. He proceeded to the palace this morn
ing accompanied by Captain Payne, who de
scribes toe man as being very Intelligent and 
utterly devoid ol any moroaeneea that the 
word “hermit” might imply.—Slam Observer.

..6.00 a. m. 
.6.30 “

Tickets will be sold on Sept. 20th 
only; good to return till 22nd at:

Fredericton....................... ................ $1.50
Fredericton Junction 
Hoyt.. ....
Welsford.....

..8.35 “. *
'. 6 k ——

ИИКШМ, Sept. 7.—U Hung Cbang 
has been1 dismissed from power. It is 
presumed this was done in accordance
mo^ed!11^ BrttiSi ^fintoter*hlra sir I All Stations on the Gibson Branch
Claude MacDonald, was instructed to Havelock to St. Mary’s inclusive, on 
make on account of the alleged gen- | gept. 19th, only good to return until 
eral partiality of the great, Chinaman | g€pt_ 22. 
to Russia, culminating ln Great Brit- 
ain being deprived, of the contract for 
the Ptkin-Hankov railroad, by giving 
the Russo-Chinese bank financial con-, 
trol of the road.

,.9.66 "
.10.35 ”,

1.10
95
70

On Sept. 19 th only. Good for 
Return Until Sept. 21st.

Canterbury, Benton, Debec 
Junction, Houlton and 
Woodstock.. .....

Harvey, , Mc'Alam 
and Vaneebovo....

When the Wellman Polar expedition on the 
Fridtjof, flying the American flog, put in St 
Archangel a Spanish trading veaeel happened 
to be to port. For tear of trouble, toe Rus
sian authorities held the Spaniard till twen
ty-four hours after Wellmaq bed soiled.

Cardigan and all stations
above.............................................. ..$2.00

Keswick........ ........ .................. . ■ l-90
St. Marys..............................-,...........I-60

........1.42.ООNOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St 

John Sun.

Junction
..... 1.60

A Special Train on 19th Septem
ber Will Leave :

______________ special Slain will leave Bt. John
Advertise in thé ‘‘Semi-Weekly Sen.” | for Fredericton on the 20th at, 9.40 p.

Л
character and so - parrot like 
suggest that he ha 
to memory. Ôiie o

,, „ВДІЙ Ш--Я&П objectedt;t» bid, or-
£ ïïltss I
ham’s 
recent! 
millma 
Chert#
I^OCKk^tme^ thousand Insurance. Cob- j aUaylng АЦ double in. ^Ье пйП'

i™. n*,^n vmndred: no ihsur- I fia examiners as to hls апДВу ana

5A m.
Woodstock :v.' 7.46a. m.

• Houlton.. v.’.i 
Debec..., ....
Canterbury....
McAdam.. ...

..$3.00 Arriving in St John about 12.45 p. 

.. 2.76 I m. Returning will leave St Johai 

.. 2.60 [ Sept. 21et at 9,40 p. m.

On September 15th, only Good 
for Return September 20th:

Caribou, Presque Isle, Grand 
Falls, St. Lean xrIs, Green 

Edmundston and

LOST. . 7.45 ’’The foUowlng Collectors are In the 
Counties named. Subscribers In ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

L. J. Folklns, Prince County, P.B. I.
1. 0. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Queens Co., N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N; B.
L. M. Cumin Is travelling the 

Counties of Sunbury and York.
H D. Pickett, traveller for the Sun, 

will call on subscribers ln Dlgby Neck 
during the coming week.

8.16ex-
.... 6.66 "
.... 9.46 *'
.1..10.26 ’•

morning destroyed James Cob- j amination, but by reason Offals soane- 
, hotel and a fine dwelUng house what flippant and seemingly lrrever- 

erected by Bowen Smith, j ent manner. But the peoÿe of,. ~“ 
and occupied by hls partner, | Martins were bound that the ordina- 

Lockhart, together with all j tion Should be carried through,
Smithfl’ loss is about J цв credentials were again PT^^ce^j |

SPRING HILL, Ktogi Oo„ July ». Ш8. 
LOST—A valuable Overcoat, between the 

residence of Tboe. Scribner and New Canaan. 
The finder will be amply rewarded. 
CALDWELL.

?«•
River,
Fort Plainfield.. •••• 

Aroostook Junction.. 
Perth...................................

JOHN
■

977
SS6

P1TFIBLDthe ISornh. Brtflge and City Road, a Black [ W. V. rliriOLD, 
Itorten Fur Collar. The taa®rfi^U0£»eI& President. ^

or Я. All- ,

Smi^hs’f house. Nearly ^aU tlm con-| c^eded^wUh^and he became the^ Rev.
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Manager and Secretary. m
Treadwell’s, Loch Lomond. 1___ f I U62Ш;
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nessapdBbt.ContaInsnefflNT 
GtoumuMorpteiB nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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after» which W. F. Hfctheway moved 
the following résolution:

•That the St John Board of Trade, 
having heard the report of ex-Mayor 
Robertson concerning the proposed 
dry dock at this port, Is of opinion 
that It would be exceedingly valuable 
in aiding the development of the 
steamship business, which requires 
the port to be thoroughly eqeuipped; 
besides which it would strengthen the 
present position of tSt John as the 
best winter port of Canada, and as the 
existing circumstances appear to be 
very favorable for the erection of the 
dock:

Therefore resolved, that the board 
recommend the oommoun council of 
St. John to assist In promoting the 
pro je 4 In whatever manner they con
sider best”

Senator Dever spoke briefly in favor 
of the scheme.

Jas. F. Robertson thought the clt- 
lsena of St. John were deeply Indebt
ed to M.\ Robertson.

А. (Г. Likely seconded /the reeblu-

—
ê work blender. He expected 

be here In October, liwhen he would be 
: prepared jto give more time to the mat

ter. In regard to the I. c. R. ter
minus, Mr. Tarte gave no special tn- 
formatk n.

A committee has been appointed to 
interview Hon. A. O. Blair and ex
press our thanks to him for his work 
in connection with the I. C. R. and 
request that he will use his best en
deavors to have a dredge built and the 
work of dredging the entrance to the 
harbor proceeded with as soon as pos
sible.

The mirJeter of trade and com
merce has replied to the application 
of the committee ,5h direct trade with 

President McLaughlin oc- the West Indies to the effect that un
der the present contract, which does 

expire for two years, the depart
ment is not able to remodel the service 
In the manner desired, but Is sensible 
of the fact that some change Is ne- 
ceernry as soon as it can be brought 
«bout, but whatt that change may be 
it to difficult at present to state, as 
there are different opinions on the 
subject depending altogether on. the 
interests of the parties advocating the 
change, but hopes that on the expir
ation of the present contract some 
more satisfactory change may be 
brought about.

The president, vice president, Geo. 
Robertson and W. H. Thorne attend
ed as delegates from oar board, 
the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, held at Truro on the 
17th ult. The meeting was a pleasant 
and successful one. the delegates be
ing treated with much courtesy by 
the resident members. W. M. Jarvis 
was elected president tor the ensuing 
year. Alt the request of the Halifax 
members, a committee met Hon. L. 
H. Davies and had a conference with 
Mma on the subject of the in-shore 
fisheries, but no resolution on that 
subject was passed by the Maritime 
Board irt Trad»

The committee appointed by the 
council to recommend ’to the confer
ence at Quebec, through the minister 
of marine; what commodities or pro
ducts the board would especially de
sire to be considered by the recipro
city conference, have reported re
commending that certain statistics 
and papers in regard to lime and 
plaster or gypeum be sent to the com
missioners.

W- F. Hathaway expressed his- 
pleasure at Mr. Ellis’ promise to in
troduce a bm on the subject of mark
ing of weights and dates on goods 
canned or in packages, but was sorry 
they had to wait so long tor the 
light ship on Lurcher Shoals and the 
life boats. Mr. Hatheway brought up 
the matter of .local interests that are 
likely to be effected by the reciprocity 
conference, and thought that it was 
desirable that further action should 
be taken, and all to terete looked 
after.

The president referred to the work 
of the committee and the difficulties 
they encountered. He agreed with Mr. 
Hatheway as to-the desirability of 
making a proper representation.

W. S. Fisher discussed the matter 
briefly and moored the following re
solution, which was seconded by 
George Robertson and carried: "That 
the president be requested to issue a 
circular letter to such industries and 
firme, in the city and vicinity as are 
interested in the various industries 
that it is fett desirable should make 
representation, as requested by Mr. 
Blair before the Quebec International 
conference, inviting them to meet to 
the board rooms and prepare their 
cases to oe submitted through this 
board to our representatives at 
conference-
V A letter from Wm. C, Clark, Dock 
Street, offering 100 copies of a picture 
of the falls and bridge at a special 
figure, was referred to the Tourist 
Association.

A circular letter from W. G. Par- 
nelee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, iwas read. The circular 

„ called the attend ^on of the board to
for 30016 tlme Past, but the the sailing of the steamer Arcadia 

United States government will not 
consent to withdraw the obnoxious 
charge. It is hoped the matter may 
be dealt with by the Quebec confer
ence.

• Reciprocal Reduction of Duties with 
Bahamas.—Very little -trade Is done 
with these islands \by Canada. Mr.
Frith has been appointed agent of our 
government (there.

Marking of Weights and Dates on 
Goods Canned or In Packages.—Mr. -,
Ellis said ne would see what progress 
has been made, and If nothing has 
been .effected he will Introduce a bill
on the subject at next session of par
liament. і

At a meeting of the council held ori 
11th August, delegates to the annual 
meeetigm of the Maritime Board of 
Trade' were elected. The president, 
vice-president, Messrs. W. H. Thome 
ai d George Robertson attended the 
meeting, which was held at Truro on 
17th August,

George lb 
the council, 
ed at 
him d
towards the promotion of & dry dock 
at St./'John, and stated that the Idea 
had met with warm approval in Eng
land. A committee of the council has 
been appointed to prepare a resolu- 
ton in this connection.

A committee has been appointed • to 
prepare a resolution in regard to the 
proposed dry dock at St. John, and 
the redutlon as presented by them to 
the council will be submitted to the 
board ait this meeting.

The reception committee" has report
ed to the council that understanding 
that Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson and 
party were coming to St. John, met 
them, and wth the mayor and mem
bers of the commoun council'accom
panied them to different points of in
terest in the city and vicinity.

The president, vice-president and 
George Robertson met Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
minister of public works, on the occa
sion c f hi* recent visit to .St. John, 
and discussed, with him matters af- 
fectingw the interests of our city, es
pecially regarding the dredging at the 
entrance to the harbor of St. John.
Mr. Tarte Informed them that no spe
cial grant had been made for this pur
pose, and that on- account of the na
ture of the work a special dredge 
would have to be buHt tor the pur
pose, there was therefore no. possibility 
of anything being done until the 
dredge was built. Mr. Tarte also sta
ted that he did not favor giving out

BOARD OF TRADE.
t

the to he had written while moyer to Hon.. 
AL G. Blair, calling hie attention to the 
need of a dry dock at this port When 
the city council had requested him to" 
go to England the dock question was 
one ot the matters he was to deal 
«ith. In London, through the medium 
of Lord Strathcona, he had an inter
view with Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
with whom he discussed the matter 
from all standpoint*. Mr. Chamber- 
lain referred him to Hon. George 
Goahen. first lord of the admiralty, 
and at the close of his interview with 
him he was requested to get plans and 
specifications tor a dock capable of 
accommodating the largest vessels of 
the British navy, as well «a the larg
est merchant at earners, and was asked 
If he had seen during his trip such & 
dock as he thought suitable to St. 
John. Mr. Robertson said he at first 
spoke of No. 3 graving dock at Glas
gow, a new one and one of the largest 
to the world, being 881 feet long. This 
dock was one of the most perfect in 
the world. Now, said Mr. Robertson, 
what position are we in, supposing 
the British government is willing to 
contribute £2,000 for throaty years? 
The dominion government, under 45 
Vic., chap. 17, gives 310,000 a year to 
a dock, and the provincial govern
ment $2,500 tor the same length of 
time. So far as he knew, there 
no similar legislation to the city. That, 
to brief, so far as the British govern
ment, dominion and provincial gov
ernments Were concerned, was all the 
Information he had to lay before 
them. The first question then that 
arises is as to the desirability of hav
ing a dock. The council answered 
this in the affirmative. It would be 
superfluous to give an the reasons for 
the necessity of a dock. In England 
he had his convictions

IN KINGS CO. tell what might happen within the 
next few week*

Mr. Fowler, M. P. p„ endorsed Dr. 
Gilchrist’s attitude, and suggested 
that delegates to the county conven
tion be nominated at the first parish 
meeting* By doing this the party 
would be In good working order to 
meet In convention at Hampton and 
elect county candidates almost imme
diately on receipt of news of disso
lution of the legislature.

Dr. Gilchrist, In following up the 
discussion, pointed out the danger of 
putting off their nominations too long. 
There was much to be said in favor 
of allowing the candidates time for a 
thorough personal canvass.

President Campbell advised holding 
the parish meetings as soon as pos
sible. Each parish had under the 
constitution a right to send one dele
gate to the county convention for each 
fifty electors. He read the rules re
lating to the organization of the poll
ing divisions, for the information of 
the meeting.

The balance of the morning session 
was devoted to the consideration of 
matters of detail In connection with 
parish or polling district organization 
and with flmtocial affairs, such as 
meeting the cost incidental to meet- 
Дкв* eta

The convention re-assembled at 2 
p. m-, President Campbell to the chair, 
when on motion of Coun. Moore an 
order was passed for the printing of 
blank notices to be sent to the differ
ent parish chairmen.

The treasurer was placed in funds 
to meet all current liabilities, and a 
goodly sized subscription list was 
completed by the delegatee towards 
meetings coming expenses.

The minutes of the morning session 
were then read and approved, and on 
motion of J. M. McIntyre the asso
ciation adjourned to meet again at 
the call of the chairman.

The proceedings were marked by a 
life and snap that indicated the full
est confidence in the success of the 
party at the next elections for both 
local and federal house*

THE PUBLIC MEETING.
A fine audience had gathered to the 

court room at 2.30, when President 
Campbell took the choir, the dele
gates at the morning session having 
been reinforced Ihfy latent arrivals. 
Among those present were Dr. Stock- 
ton, M. P. P., J. D. Haxen, ex-M. P., 
Dr. Alword, M. P. P., H. A. Powell, 
M. P„ Aid. Macrae of St. John, and 
many others. Hampton and Sussex 
were particularly well represented.

President Campbell, who, by the 
way, is an Ideal chairman, introduced 
each speaker In a happy manner, that 
showed a close acquaintance with their 
political careers.

Dr. Stockton, who was received 
with enthusiastic and long continued 
applause, expressed great satisfac
tion at seeing such * large and repre
sentative gathering (assembled to fur
ther the interests of the liberal con
servative party In the good old county 
of Kings. - The gathering showed that 
though in opposition the party was as 
fall of fight as if its leaders still oc
cupied the /treasury benches, and It 
augured well for the success of the 
liberal conservatives in the approach
ing contest. He was glad to hear by 
the reading of the minutes ~a little 
while ago, (that the convention had 
unanimously adopted the Moncton 
platform to run local .politlps on fed
eral party- line* (Loud cheers.) He 
was present at the great convention in 
July—the largest ever held in New 
Brunswick, and one that had amazed 
all by Its strength, representative 
character and high spirit. While in 
the past our provincial politics had 
béen run on coalition lines, the heart
iness and unanimity with which the 
Moncton convention had adopted this, 
resolution, showed that the liberal 
conservatives were now h unit, and 
irrespective of former party affilia
tions and questions of expediency, had 
tallied as one man on the higher and 
more noble fighting plane. The repre
sentative'of Kings (Mr. Fowler) had 
done Ihimeeif infinite credit by him 
manly attitude on that occasion. 
(Cheers.) The time was indeed ripe, 
continued Dr. Stockton, for such a 

stand. There was not a liberal In the 
provincial legislature but had sup
ported the government, and yet Pre
mier Bmmerson ‘held out the coalition 
bait to Induce conservative members 
to vote on his side, 
had prevailed in. the past and Mr. Em- 
menaon had been continued in office, 
but that day had passed forever and 
henceforth the members of the legts- 
laftcre would be found dividing on 
strict party lines. (Applause.) He 
felt as a liberal coneeivatlve that this 
wes the ,right, thing to do, but he 
would go further and assure this 
meeting [that he would henceforth 
me every effort to secure the triumph 
of the liberal conservative party 
throughout .the dominion as well ae in 
tide provirioe. (Renewed applause,) 
As there was a wealth of good speak
ers present, he would not monopolize 
much at the time, and would content 
himself with, dealing with only a few 
matter*

Titking up the increase of the pvo- 
vicnlil debt, Dr. Btcckton said that 
on October 31st, 1897, our funded debt 
was $2,488,577, and that we had bonds 
outstanding to the extent of over 
$2,880,060, dr four times as great as 
the net debt of the pr>viace at the 
end of 1894. We were today paying 
nearty $140,000 for interest, and yet 
people asked why they were not get
ting more money on their roads and 
bridges. Incidentally the speaker re
marked that Hon, A. S. White of 
Kings was a member of the govern
ment, and that It would be Interesting 
to know Whether his admission to the 
cabinet had ÿbeen 'a benefit to Mr. 
White or to the county of Kings.

A voice—To Mr. Whit*
He (Stockton) had met Mr. White 

to Hampton today, and had told him 
he would be glad to hear him speak 
from this platform. He was ready to 
discuss with Mr. White or Mr. Em
in erson on any public platform the 
affairs of the country; Indeed, he 
would ball such an Opportunity with 
genuine delight. Passing on. Dr. 
Stockton took up the' Tweedie inter
view as reported in the Montreal Wit
ness, and showed up its slan
derous statements in 
forcible light • It was not to 
be expected, *he remarked, that 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie woufid be exactly in

!

. Dr. Ellis, M.P., on the Various Mat

ters Submitted to the Council.
A Grand Liberal-Conservative 

Convention at Hampton.
:V

Hon. Nr. Тжгіе'зVisit—Ex-Nayor Robertson 
Reported on the Dry Dock 

Matter.

F Organization Perfected and the Monc

ton Platform Enthusiastically and 

Unanimously Endorsed.
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The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade was held on the 
6th Inst.
cupled the chair and there were pre
sent w. S. Fisher. W. F. Hatheway, 
Ç. E. L. Jarvis, H. C. Tilley, George 
Robertson, W. M. Jarvis, J. A. Watson 
and C. F. Kinnear.

The minutes.-cf the previous meet
ing were read® and approved, after 
which the summary of the council 
meetings was considered and adopted. 
The summary was as follows:

The following matters have occupied 
the attention of the council since the 
last regular meeting of the board:

On the 4th August the council met 
in ftrder to hear from our members of 
parliament in regard to matters re
ferred to them by the board during 
tiie recent session of parliament. Col. 
Tucker being absent from the city, 
was not able to attend, but J. V. Bills 
attended and gave information In re
gard to the following matters:

Light Shipp a|t Lurcher Shoal, 
Blonde Rock and Grand Man №—Mr. 
Ellis stated that he had several Inter
views with the government in regard 
to the placing of light ships at the 
Lurcher Shoal, Blonde Rock and Par
tridge Island, and while nothing hod 
as yet been done by the government, 
he considered there was a good chance 
of obtaining à light ship at thé Lur
cher Shoal, bat not at Blonde Rock or 
Partridge Island, 
the council to continue pressing tor 
these service*

Life Boat Service at Grand Manan.— 
Regarding the life boat service at 
Grand Manan, Mr. Bffis explained that 
at the time he applied to the marine 
department about this matter he was 
informed that they were then arrang
ing their life boat services, 
tended writing Immediately to the de
partment in regard to the life boat 
service at Seal Cove, Grand Manan.

Dredging the Entrance of Harbor.— 
In reference to dredging at the mouth 
of the harbor, Mr. Ellis stated that: 
the minister of public works would 
take the matter up when he came to 
St John. There is no special appro
priation for the work, only si general 
one.

Pilotage.—Mr. Bills Is of opinion that 
the hdnister of marine Is inclined to 
put Capt. Douglas’ report in operation. 
Mr. Ellis is personally in favor of con
tinuance of the commissioners and 
hopes to make a definite statement on 
this subject later, і

’ Insolvency.—The ' government would 
not take up Mr. Fortin’s bill, but will 
probably do so or introduce ». bill on 
the ваше lines at the coming session 
of parliament.

Shunting Charges at Pettingell’s 
Wharf.—"When Mr. Ellis saw the gov
ernment in regard to the shunting 
charge of $1 per car at Pettingell’s 
wharf, he was informed that the 
charge did net cover the expense. He 
will write to the government about 
this matter at once.

Subsidies —The minister thought U 
better not to vote subsidies Jn one 
block to the line of 'steamers running 
to the United Kingdom, 
sub idles were voted.

Direct West India Service.—Nothing 
can be done in .this direction until ex
piry of contract with Bickford & 
Black in June, 1900.

Chtrge for Bills of Health by United 
States Government.-^The attention of 
parliament has been drawn to this

Public Meeting in the Court House—Telling 
Speeches by Hon. Dr. Stockton, J. 1).

Î. Hazen,ex-M. P., H. A. Powell, M. P. 
and Dr. Alward, M. P. P.

not

1

HAMPTON, Sept.' 7.—The conserva
tives of Kings mustered in represen
tative force this morning from all 
parts of the county, every parish 
sending delegates. As a matter of fact 
the attendance was much larger than 
was anticipated from the farming dis
tricts, the bad hay weather through
out the summer having so Interfered 
with farm work that nothing short of 
the utmost zeal tor his party’s welfare 
could move a farmer to forsake his 
fields just now. Today’s representa
tive gathering Shows therefore that the 
stalwart conservatives of Kings are In 
full heart with the Moncton conven
tion and in responsive touch with the 
policy of running provincial politics 
on strict party lines.

When the convention was called to 
order In the Court House at 10.30 a. 
m. by Vice-president Campbell, the 
attendance was large, end as thei mor
ning passed the ranks of the delegates 
filled up materially, 
of the resignation of J. A. Sinnott, for 
some 'time president of the county as
sociation, the chair declared the office 
vacant, and on motion H. Montgomery 
Campbell was unanimously* elected 
president and J. M. McIntyre was ap
pointed secretary.

The following resolution, moved by 
J. A. Freeze and Seconded by Council
lor Palmer, was
у Resolved, that this association 
grets the withdrawal of J, A. Slnnot 
from the presidency, and desires to put 
upon record its appreciation of the 
untiring devotion and loyal services of 
Mr. Sinnot to the Interests of the lib
eral conservative party In the county 
of King*

?.he following resolution, moved by 
W. H. Heme and seconded by Coun. 
D. J. Fowler ,of Hammond, was the 
passed by acclamation:

Resolved, that this association has 
learned with pleasure of the action of 
the liberal conservative' party at the" 
Moncton convention to run provincial 
politics on dominion lines, and hereby 
pledges Itself loyally to carry out the 
policy of the party to that direction.

At the suggestion of the president, 
who explained the principal features 
of the scheme, the form of organiza
tion prescribed for county organiza
tions and their ramifications was ad
opted, the convention reserving to it
self the power to amend- such details 
as might, be needful to the local re
quirements of the county.

The following representatives 
sponded at roll call, but many others 
came In at later stagese of the morn
ing and afternoon proceedings.

Hammond—D. J. Fowler, Thomas 
Alexander.

Waterford—J. A. Moore.
Havelock—J. D. Seely, C. I. Keith.
StUGholm—H. M. Campbell, J. E. 

Good, I. D. Pearson, Hazen Folklns. I
Sussex—Geo. W. Fowler, G. N. 

Pearson, Geo. A. Dobson, Geo. B. 
J c nos, C. B. McCleady, Wm. Jones, 
Stephen Jones, J. A. Freeze. S. A. Mc
Leod, J. M. McIntyre, E. A. Charters, 
J. U. Burnett 1

Norton—W. H. Herne, H. H. Coch
rane, Jas. D. Gilchrist, W. G. Coch
rane, Abram Colpttts, А. Й. Wilcox, 
Elli-ha Fowler, John ‘Fowder, Dr. Mc- 
Li.cn.
.Hampton—Geo. H. Barnes, S. Hay

ward, C. Spooner, Philip Palmer, N. 
D. Barney, Henry Dixon, Bred M. 
Sprout

Kingston—S. T. Lamb, R. C. Wil
liams, Wright FlewelMng, M. W. Flew- 
ellii g, Elisha Fullerton.

Westfield—Alfred Wibelpley, J. A. 
Whelpley, Simeon Whelpley, Elsworth 
Belyea, D. W. McKenzie.

Kara—Geo. W. Palmer.
Greenwich—W. Sancton Belyea, O. 

A. Flewelllng, W. L. Belyea.
Uphum—J. A. S. Campbell, William 

Barnes, H. G. Fowler, Beverley Camp-

: tion.
W. S. Fieher moved In amendment, 

seconded by T. H. Estab rooks, that 
•the last sentence, instead of “In what
ever manner they consider best,” read, 
"on the lines suggested by Mr. Rob
ertson.” This carried and the meet
ing. adjourned.
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Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

■ PRESERVATION OF BUTTER.

By Prof. James W. Robertson.

All that can be expected to the case 
of - butter is that Canadian creamery 
butter will be put on the market to

____ very much
strengthened. He was asked by many 
steamship people, Have you a graving 
dock? One of these gentlemen stated 
that twice- a year they docked their 
vessels, and he would not consider а 
ship In a home port unless there 
a dock there. The insurance under
writers ask at once the same question. 
St. John can never become a home 
port without a dock, and a port with- 
cut a deck cannot be counted, and is 
not considered * first class port. Lo
cally the great question Is that of 
cost Are* we able to build? Are the 
subsidies sufficient?

P
such a condition that by Its excellent 
qualities it will command the highest 
price which Is being paid at that time. 
The Intrinsic quality of butter Is 
changed by the processes of fermenta
tion. The exclusion of air from the 
surface of the butter is not sufficient 
to. preserve it. The germs which bring 
-about changes and ultimate spoiling 
are to the butter and become active 
whenever the temperature is favorable 
for their growth. In the making of 
batter in many cases the butter maker 
adds to the cream a fermentation 
starter, tor a somewhat similar pur
pose to that for which the housewife 
adds yeast to the batter in making 

-bread. By the addition of a suitable 
fermentation starter, as fine butter 
may now be made In January as in 
June. If one could Introduce a fermen
tation stopper as he does a fermenta
tion starter, the butter might be 
peoted to remain entirely unchanged. : 
The stopping of fermentation may be 
accomplished by raising the tempera
ture sufficiently high to destroy the 
frements In the butter or other pro
duct. In the case of butter, that tem
perature (155 deg. Fahr.) would spoil 
th butter as a commercial cormnomty. 
On the other hand, If the temperature 
be reduced to freezing point, while the 
forms of life which carry on fermenta
tion and bring about changes in the 
butter will not be destroyed, their ac
tivity will be prevented as long as the 
butter is held at that temperature. 
Consequently, if butter Is to be kept 
tor a period longer than one month, It 
should be put into a refrigerator at a 
temperature of about 20 deg. Fahr., 
and that becomes an effectual fermen
tation stopper. Butter Is a substance 
difficult to cool or to heat quickly. If 
a full package o$ butter be put to a 
room at a temperature of from 36 to 
34 do r- Fahr., several days may elapse 
before It is cooled to the same tempera
ture to the middle, of the package; 
whereas If the package of butter be 
put into cold storage at я. temperature 
of 20 deg. Fahr., the whole of it with
in twenty-four hours will be cooled to 
a temperature of at least 36 to 34 deg. 
at which the process of fermentation 
in the butter does not go on.

Ї
*

In consequence
I was

He recommended

He would say 
that the subsidies in sight are not suf
ficient, as in addition to the dock there 
is the necessary repair plant. The 
dock and plant would cost $1,000,000.
The dock at Esquimau!! cost £180,000 
without the repair plant The Que
bec and Halifax docks cost a million 
dollars each. The Jock he would pro
pose tor St. John would be 800 feet 
long, sufficiently large to take in the 
largest vessel built and building, and 
enabled to accommodate two average 
sized steamers at once. If It la so ne
tt easary to have a dock, how Is It to 
be built and financed? There are two 
ways. It might be taken up as a civic 
work by the city. This would give 
the city $22,500 in subsidies. They 
might borrow the money at 3 per cent, 
but as the subsides are only tor 
twenty years, where would they be 
after that? If, again, they could get 
sufficient subsidies to build the dock, 
would It be right tor the city to under
take such a responsible work as the 
present civic government is now con
stituted. Would an additional board 
he required? The responsibility would 
be very great. It must be borne to mind 
to considering these questions that 
not one dollar of the subsidies would 
be paid untH the dock was finished 
and approved, jgow could ,'lt be done?
If you decide that it is not desirable 
for the city government to carry on 
the .vork, then he was prepared to 
make this proposition: He would first 
ask them to have faith in one of their 
citizens, he-had no trump card up his 
sleeve, and If you will give me, he 
said, nine or twelve months, I will 
torm a company satisfactory to all 
those interested, the different 
mente and city corporation, and will 
plve evidence that the 
carry out the project. All he would 
ask of the city was $2,500 a year tor 
forty years, a free site and exemption 
fu-m taxation. He ' believed he could 
carry out the plan to the satisfaction 
of all. It would take a lopg time to 
build the dock. It took seven years to 
build the new Glasgow dock with all 
the appliances, but he thought it could 
be done here in five years—ft was a 
gigantic undertaking, 
surity that It oojld be done, but if at 
the end of twelve months be failed in 
his project It would not cost the city a 
single dollar. He hoped the people 
would thoroughly discuss the question 
and let their opinions be known. He 
knew no other way the dock can be 
ootalned. If ййіу other company or 
concern will undertake the work he 
will give them all the Information inPMMR H . . . .  І МИ....... Ms possession gratis. Mr. Robertson

that their president in his in-coming j then referred to the necessity of the 
address referred to the dhanges tor people of St. John keeping their hand 
.inspection of weights and measures, to the plough and forcing onward 
The committee on the address f&v- Three quarters of a million had been 
ored a reduction in the chargee, and spent at Said Point, and he believed 
that there should be no change when there was not one who would say the 
the weight's and measures are found city Had not done right. St. John ‘ 
correct. The Guelph board asked the could only force ahead by great ef- 1 J’ 
oo-operation of a local, board la fort.
making a representation to this effect вагу, and to make this thé winter 
to the government. tort we must provide the accommo-

E- M. Sipprell was elected a mem- dations or some other port will. After 
her of the board. ' giving some interesting figures as to

Tho q в (литая tiw, the ■mount Of material used in the
нГГI? w^iuedT^ “rt

held on the 7th instant, in the board not^"e^ar!? ‘П іГ vreffid “takT nve SIC» 

rooms on Canterbury street. Fresl- л~,і, ,ЯУЇ ...

ч. в Hall w ЯРХГ; tlon “ dock* md now all admitted UtOe РШя.
^tton Geo^ E' Fdrewto C P tbe wlsdom ot having It, and acknow- They aim reUere Distress from Dyspepsh, 
K^tr, ^Thomas G^t CM. Во£ <Г°вІП8Г ^ Too Heart, Bating. A per-
wick, c! B. deeunTwnT Lemont, “rV Rob?rso° * to ““ting feet remedy for Dizzfae#, Nausea, Drew*
Fredericton; W?THafbèwa*S BadTzstefa the Mouth, Coated Tm^u,
Bullock. J. A. Likely, Joseph Knight ^ Щ gSvl^S & the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

a^d^^Æ^hьГ“' і**-™

C. Tilley, T. 8. 81mm* T. H. Hall, W. в. Fisher asked if the Glasgow МІШМ РІЙ. Win Dogf
Mr. Burdltt. T. L. Hay, Hiram White *>=* had been built by contract or not, e StlWHl MMi
and T. H. EMaibrooks. and Mr. Robertson explained that it

had been constructed by the Clyde . ' і
■trust. A dock here would probably Substitution 

і be built of granite. *
tbe fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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; company can A tall girl named Short loved a cer
tain .big Mr. Little, while Little, think
ing little of "Short, loved a little lass 
named Long. To make a long story 
short, Little proposed to Long and 
Short longed te be even with Little’s 
short-comings. So Short on meeting 
Long threatened to marry Little before 

j Long, which caused Little In a short 
time to merry Long.

Query—Did tall '.Short love big Little 
less because Little loved Long?

from Quebec direct to South Africa, 
affording intending exhibitors at the 
South Africa exhibition an excellent 
opportunity to Ship their exhibits- The 
circular also stated that the govern
ment ha/ve arranged wfih an agent 
there to look, after tbe Canadian 
stuff. Full Information can be had 
by addressing D. R. McLeod, Quebec. x

IS; A letter from' Wm. W. McKenzie of 
Ogdenstrurg, N. Y., was read'. The 
writer stated that he was looking for 
a favorable location for a small manu
facturing business where girls could 
be employed, about fifty In number, 
and asked for Information concerning 
the (Situation here and the average 
wages paid to shop and factory girls.

A letter from the secretary of the 
Guelph, Onlt, Board of Trade was re
ferred to the council. The letter stated

He had ' no

fc, : These tacticsFrance has decided to establish marine bar- 
гяске on the island ot Usharit as a measure 
of national defence, the priests and civil 
authorities have remonstrated with M. Lock- 
roy, on the ground of the danger to the 
morals and health of th* natives. The Bre
am fishermen are ready to take up arms 
to defend their women If the government 
persists tn Its purpose.

I
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Springfield—S. Gordon,„... ■ івіввдррш

Johnston, J. H. Grave* W. H. FW-
ler■>'m Temporary parish chairmen. ..... .......were
selected by the parish delegates and 
appointed by the convention as fol
lows:

:№ rtson at a meeting of 
Id 23rd August, expiain- 
igth the steps taken by 

his récent visit to England

Y;.m ■

m І I :$ Cardwell—Gideon McLeod.
Hammond—Tho* A. Kelly.
Waterford—Ja* A. Moore.

' Havelock—Trueman B. Freeze.
Studholm—Ooun. W. D. Fenwick.
Sussex-Dr. G. N. Peareon.
Norton—Dr. C. M. McLean.
Hampton—Geo. rl. Barnes.
Kingston—Austin Wetmore.
Westfield—Alfred Whelpley.
Kara—Geo. W. Palmer.
Greenwich—W. 8- Belyea.
Rothesay—j. Lee Flewelllng.
Uphem—H. G. Fowler.
Springfield—W. J. Brittain.
On motion Geo. B. Jones of Apoha- 

qui was elected treasurer of the coun
ty association, and the following were 
elected members of the county execu
tive:

U. W. Fowler, C. I- Keith, D. W. 
McKenzie, J. E. Good, W, L. Belyea, 
J. A. 8. KlerStead and Robert C. Wll- 
llatrs.

On motion of G. W. Fowler, M. P- P„ 
teconded by C. I. Keith, the formation 
of the executive was defined in ac
cordance with the constitution.

The secretary was instructed to 
notify the vice-presidents to effect the 
work of parish organisation within 
two weeks from date and report the 
result, with list of delegates to the 
county con zention.

Dr. Gilchrist made an. earnest ap
peal for prompt organization all over 
the county. The local government 
wt.s to extremis, and nobody could

;
Large steamships were_neces-

I

№■
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The chairman, after calling the 
meeting to order, read the resolution
passed by the council, end after a few .......
words caned upon Mr. Robertson. The w- Hatheway asked if the great 
ex-mayor said the question of a dry ! rtae and fall of tide would cheapen 
dock was rot a new one, as it had the work by saving pumping. Mr. 
been discussed for уваго, advocat- | Robertson then read a description of 
ed by men who are no longer among j the docking of two steamers in the 
the active Workers of-this city. At : Olesgow dock, which was ptoapOd out 
one time there was little need tor a ln one h*ur and thirty-eight minutes, 
dry dock here, but matters bad chang- Ti ls dock held 61,600 tons of water, 
ed considerably since then. Mr. Rob- 1 Kr- McLaughlin spoke briefly to 
ertson then read a copy of a letter eupport of Mr. Robertson’s scheme,
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AN EPISODE with hie habitual disregard of the to-AH AridUyfi. new of things, distoroed the even
course of -the- affair. The young man 
had possessed a mercantile cousin, and 

cousin, having gone, two or three 
days before, to a land where mercan
tile possessions are rigidly excluded, 
had left the whole of his property to 
the young min. His reason for this 
unexpected act of generosity were 
probably that he had never met the 
young man, which, in vlerw of the old 
gentlemen’s temper, was an advantage 
and also that the latter cultivated 
martial aspirations underneath hie 
mercantile soul, even,to the extent of 
belt g at one time a captain of volun
teers!, and regarded the young men 
with favor, as being the only military 
specimen In :the family.

Therefore, when the youhg man rose 
from bis brief sleep on the following 
morning, he found a solicitor’s letter 
informing him of his good fortune. At 
first the information appeared too good 
to be true, but the additional Inform
ation that he was at liberty to (draw 
on the firm for any reasonable amount 
put the truth beyond question. The 
fact that he vas rich, portentously 
rich, at first filled Mm with an insane 
desire to about As a silent relief to 
his mental tension, he took his slip
pers off and threw them at the door. 
Then he put [them on again, and lit a 
pipe. ÀU Ms life the young man had 
been in straightened circumstances. 
He had never had enough pocket 
mcney at school, or a satisfactory al
lowance since. Now he felt that he 
possessed no single die sire which he 
could not satisfy. Visions, of Infinite 
possibilities rose before him. He even 
lccked at Ms pipe with contempt 

“And now,” he sold to Mmself, “I 
shall be able to marry Kitty.”

Oddly enough, the young woman had 
not stood In the forefront! of the pos
sibilities. He not! ;ed the fact with 
something of a start Romance was 
not at its strongest in his mind that 
morning, because the kind person who 
provided the dance had also provided 
a pale pink champagne, which punish
ed even the most abstemious with the 
after horrors of excess. '

"Yes,” he insisted to himself, “Г. 
shall marry Kitty. Not much fear of 
being poor now.”

Then his mind wandered away again 
to the more inanimate poeslbtittijee. 
Should, he stay in 'the service or not? 
On the whole he thought he would for 
a while, but he would be inclined to 
exchange Into the cavalry regiment. A 
few race horses?' Yes. He had Just 
begun to contemplate himself leading 
in the Derby Winner, when he again 
returned to the young woman.

"Yes,” he said to Mmself, “of course 
that’s the best part of It” As a mat
ter of fact, It was not at all the best 
part of It Marriage, In a way, means 
the end of youth, and the young man 
was jvst entering on a new world 
which he had never known «before. It 
is impossible to be satisfactorily young 
on a limited Income. The rosy dreams 
.that carrée trooping before Ms eyes 
were not domestic. To be adequately 
domestic, you must be a little tired of 
other things—not ’necessarily vicious 
things, but you must know the sun
shine to appreciate the shade. Half 
against his will, the dream pictures 
told him this. He wanted, though he 
would not admit' It to himself, to enjoy 
Ms own sweet will without any clog.

These things were hidden as yet 
from anything but the young man’s 
sub-conscloiianees.
dressing slowly, he decided to go at 
cnce after breakfast and tell the young 
woman of Ms happiness. The thought 
ought to have suggested a triumphal 
procession, but (only presented itself 
as a logical and obvious proceeding. 
Also, if his feeling had been what he 
imagined them to be, he would have 
babbled out his good fortune to the 
other late comers at breakfast. He 
believed |that It was romantic to re
serve the news for the young woman 
but the belief was artiflcal.

*7 -,

happen within the

P. P., endorsed Dr. 
hde, and suggested 
1 the county conven
ed at the first parish 
poing this the party 
id working order to 
Ion at Hampton and 
lldatea almost imme- 
ft of news of disso- 
Islature.
In following up the 
И out the danger of 
nominations too long.

to be said in favor 
[andidatee time for a 
1 canvass.
>bell advised holding 
pgs as soon as pos- 
1‘leh had under the . 
fht to send one dele- 
y convention for each 
a read the rules re- 
pnizatton of the poll- 
f the information of

pay the Interest on the public debt 
“The people Should 
administer their own affairs,” and on 
this issue the government end opposi
tion were as wide apart as the poles. 
But If he read the signs of the times 
aright there was going to be a 
change at Fredericton and Ottawa, 
and he looked to the solid conserva
tives of Ms native county of Kings to 
do their full «hare In bringing about 
that happy result and in striking the 
death knell of reckless extravagance. 
(Prolonged cheering.)

accord with the great liberal conser
vative party In its policy of running 
provincial politics on strict dominion 
lines, and no fault could be found with 
that gentleman for expressing Ms 
views as an individual, but what he 
did most strenuously object to was 
Mr. Twecdle’s attempt to traduce Sir 
Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. Foster 
for their political connection with the 
policy enunciated by the Moncton 
convention.

Returning once more to the acts of 
the local government, the speaker
said its most recent appeal for popu- __-, „ ... ■
larity was the institution of what Л; S' P-. secretary of
they called a progressive agricultural £°®**®**£* Assocla-
policy. They now professed to manl- ИЛу Introduced by
feet the greatest love for the pros- wae ««corded a
perity of the farmers, and yet when deception,
in 1886, Mr. Powell, the eloquent mem- * f™*®11 eBid be was delighted to
ЯЯ Westmorland—(applause)— bear of the success of the Kings coun-
theh a member of the house, intiro- ^ eveT^
duced a series of resolutions embody- P“**h 'W^ represenlted therein. It 
ing the very principles the govern- was a matter of surprise to Mm that 
ment are now trying to palm off as when by reason of adverse weather 
their own. they poured ridicule there- the farmer? were far behind itt their 
on and voted them down- But it the season’s work, they nevertheless re- gov^mmt werTîn earnest in their «Ponded in such numbers and with 
new born zeal for the farmer, If they such enthusiasm to the party’s call to 
wanted a true agricultural policy (and prepare’for a conflict, the date of 

had not yet evolved one), let which had not even yet been 
do something towards providing nounced.

The Moncton convention, said Mr. 
Hazen, marked a new era In (New 
Brunswick politics. For fourteen 
years past a so-called coalition gov
ernment ruled the land, and politics 
had. degenerated into a personal mat
ter. But it had at last been forced 
home on the liberal conservatives that 
such a method was not compatible 
with good government. The awaken
ing had been accelerated by the turn 
affairs had taken In more recent 
years. Since the change of rule at 
Ottawa, the New Brunswick govern
ment had practically thrown off its 
coalition disguise and become a sort 
of donkey attachment to the federal 
machine. The selection of Mr. Em- 
merson, a pronounced liberal, as pre
mier, in succession to the late Mr. 
Mitchell of Charlotte, and the turning 
down of Mr. Tweedie, who then stood 
in good order as a conservative, was 
one very significant straw to show 
which way the political wind makers 
were working. Next came the almost 
Titanic efforts -of the government to 
elect Mr. Blair In Queens and Sun- 
bury to the federal parliament, a con
test 1П which Hon. A. 6. White of 
Kings, whose federal politics had not 
been before strictly defined—(laugh
ter)—threw off his coat and show
ed himself In hid ' true colora 
It was at the clpse of this contest 
that Mr. Tweedie,. hitherto a promi
rent conservative, sent his notorious

clslon. It was In political contests as 
In actual warfare—and Gen. Kitchen
er’s success had in It,a great lesson 
for the conservative party. That les
sen was, to work up from the primar
ies^ The attention which today had 
been given to the details of parish or
ganisation showed that the conserva
tives of Kings were working on the 
correct line to victory. »

Dr. Alward showed at some 
length into the efforts the local oppo
sition had made to stem the tide of 
corruption and extravagance that'fort 
long years had marked the career of, 
the provincial government, and read 
resolution after resolution to prove Ms 
assertion. "What the opposition toad. 
urged from their side of the house, 
they would carry Into effect When their 
day of triumph came. And that day, 
he felt, was close at hand. Its. com
ing had been hastened iby .the attitude 
of the Moncton convention. A liberal 
of the days of that pure statesman, 
Alex. Mackenzie, toe could have no 
dealings with (the !eo called degenerate 
liberale of the present time, and so for 
the sake of honest and good govern
ment he was in heart and sort with 
the liberal conservative party In local 
as well as federal politics.

Aftfer the cheers which Dr. Alward’s 
ringing speech had evoked had sub
sided, on motion of Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P. P., a hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to the several speakers, and 
the meeting adjourned to time to en-, 
able delegatee from a distance to 
catch the four o’clock C. P. R. ex
press.

away since the nightbefore. "Amt 
111 tell you why. Last night I wae a 
great deal to you. I Should have 
been the prettiest thing in a Ute that 
wasn’t very pretty. Now, I’m only a 
very small part of your life. That 
wouldn’t satisfy me."

“Surely, you don’t mean what you 
say?” he pleaded.

"Oh, yes, I do,” she said, with a lit
tle laugh. "I shouldn’t be adequate, 
and you wouldn’t be adequate. It 
wouldn’t do. Believe me, Jack, it 
wouldn’t. We like each other, but we 
don’t love each other. Don’t let’s be 
foolish any more. Let the dead past 
bury Its dead. You’ve a lot Of arrears 
of enjoyment to draw, and you’d bet
ter go away and play now, without 
making too much of this.”

“I never tho lght—’«'he burst out.
“No, Jack, I don’t think you ever 

did,” she said, “or you’d agree with 
me Just for a moment, because I’ve 
said no, but that’s the only reason. 
Run away and play. Good-by, Jack; 
I’d rather you’d go now.”

“Kitty !” he exclaimed.
“Good-by, Jack,” the young woman 

said, with a smile, holding out her 
hand.

The young man took it and strode 
away angrily. For sévirai days he 
said evil things to Mmself'about the 
young, woman, and decided that she 
was not worth caring for. Soon after
wards he decided that he never had 
cared for her. After another brief in
terval he came to the conclusion that 
she was ah unusually nice girl, and 
that, some day, perhaps, if he met her, 
he might -try his luck again. When • 
the young woman married another 
man he felt sorry for her and the 
other man, being under the impression 
that he had a permanent first mort
gage on her affections, wMch was a 
mistake, because the only mark which 
he left on the young woman’s mind 
was a capacity for appreciating the 
other mem

But the while thing was a pity. It 
might have bfeen (such an excellent 
little piece of romance In two people’s 
lives, and it degenerated Into the ex
posure of a flirtation.—To-Day.

far as possible

Surely the high-water mark of 
human affection Is the love of an Im
pecunious young man for a girl whom 
he has only known for a fortnight 
and whom he expects never to see 
again. Such a love Is concocted of the 
best selected circuim(stances—novwltyi 
despair and a lack of consequences. 
Also, the brevity of a fortnight con
centrates thé emotions, and 
t rated emotions are a kind of mental 
Bovril. Not only are they sustaining 
at the time, but you can scrape the 
tin afterward and manufacture quarts 
of excellent mémorisa Of courbe the 
fortnight, to be complete, ought to 
occur to summer and to possess ,a 
climax, and the young and young 
woman should be sufficiently intelli
gent to take advantage of their oppor- 
t inities The might-have-said bo often 
spoils the delicious memory of the 
might have been.

This particular young man and 
young woman had enjoyed their fort
night to the full, and the arrangements 
fer the climax were above reproach. 
Some kind person had provided a 
dance! there was an old garden at the 
back of the house, and the moon was 
turned on mulberry trees, box hedges 
and lavender beds, in front of them. 
It was a situation where a man might 
almost have quoted Browning.

“I suppose,” the young man began, 
“that that was nearly our last dance 
—our very last—at least for a long 
time.”
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.a market for the produce of oup fields 
and farms- In 1897 Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier went to England The Imperial 
idea Was then in, the air. Before Sir 
■Wilfrid went across the water toe said 
In a speech at London, Ontario, that 
he was favorable te the Interchange of 
the products of Canada with these of 
the mother country on preferential 
lines, but at Liverpool, when It was 
suggested by British, statesmen' that 
they wens prepared to consider the 
matter of a reciprocal exchange, Mr.
Laurier replied that while Canada was 
wining to give British products a pre
ference in her markets over those 
of the rest of ithe world, she 
did not want a preference for Cana
dian farmers In the markets of Great 
Britain. Sir Wilfrid was false to 
Canada then—false to her farmers— 
false to the farmers of Kings. If we 
had a preferred market in Great Bri
tain there would be open to us a de
mand at a good paying price for 
every product of our soil. If the gov
ernment of whidh Mr. Bmmerson Is 
the head is sincere in its desire to 
work out a progressive agricultural 
policy, let It bring Mr. Laurier to Ms 
senses, and thereby get for our farm
ers a preference in the British mar
kets over their foreign! competitors.
That would be better than dealing out 
to them the much vaunted coalition 
seed wheat. (Great applause.)

The government not very long ago , ___
announced that It was arranging to j telegram congratulating Hon. Mr. 
distribute the very best seed wheat in Blair on having triumphed over the 
the world, and that this act would Hon. Mr. Foster and the conservative 
bring to the farmers a degree of pros- Party candidate. That may have been 
verity and happiness to them hitherto Чіе act of a true conservative, but 
unknown. But Instead of getting the he had Ms doubts about Ж And the 
best seed wheat in the world, the gov- conservatives of Kings had . their 
emment went to a Nova Scotia grist doubts, too. (Great applause.) 
mill and paid 11.60 a bushel for wheat The Moncton convention, continued 
made up of the miller’s tolls of all the j Mr- Hazen, was representative of its 
grists there handled. It was the kind j Р«І*У I™ the richness of Its faith in 
jot vheat that did not realize the an- ! the early triumph of liberal conser- 
ticinations of the sowers. I vattve principles. There the party

л —It was struck with the rust stood Shoulder to shoulder, with its 
-ly. (Loud laughter.) face to the front, arrayed against the

local government as never before. Its 
platform had been endorsed by every 

j liberal conservative gathering since 
! held, and had won the commendation 

of such stalwart liberal organs as the 
St John Globe and Moncton Tran
script. Save and except Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, the libeller of the lumber
men of New Brunswick, not a con
servative voice had been raised to
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ampbell in the chair, 
of Coun. Moore an 
for the printing of' 
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rt elections for both 
houses.

“You’re going to-morrow, then?” the 
young woman said.

“I have to see my people before I 
the young man

LETTERS FROM THIS PEOPLE.
The Pearl of Days.

11Join my regiment,” 
answered. “What a good time I’ve 
had here!”

“I hoped,” she said, “that you were 
above this kind of thing.”

“What kind of thing?” '
“Oh, the golng-golng-going busi

ness!" she replied. “I hate last any- 
tMngs. Aren’t they Just, a little shop- 
soiled?”

“Does nothing 
asked.

“1 feel that I ought, to come in With 
a conversational waltz refrain,’’ she 
replied, “but It’s difficult even for 
always to be obvious."

The young man looked grieved and 
made no answer.

“You were about,” she observed, “to 
say something about the Southern

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sit—A prize was ohoe offend for the beet 

article on keeping holy the Sabbath day. 
This prize wae 'won by à working man tor. 
Mi essay with the above title. The writer 
proved beyond question the neoeeeity for one 
day of teat, the need of the working man'a 
Sabbath both physically and morally. It Is 
to be feared that many working men are 
now being deprived ot title need by reason 
of the Sunday driving, running of street 
railways and the Sunday excunriona on the 
river that appear to be so popular and for 
which there can be no necessity: Are the 
people of New Brunswick prepared to accept 
the "continental Sabbath" with Its attend
ant evils, tte demoralising effects on the 
public morals? Surely Christiana will not 
submit to the many devioee for Sabbath 
breaking without a protest if for no other 
reason than to protect the working man, to 
keep for Mm hie one day of rest. Sad 
though it is for those who must labor for the! 
Sunday excursion, there are other evils most 
disastrous to a community, whether it he's, 
quiet country village or the larger cities 
where these excursions go. Even the peace 
and quiet ot the cathedral city has been in
vaded, its usual "Sabbath stillness" broken 
by the noisy landing of Sunday tourists and 
the rollicking of those who had been indulg
ing in that which has been prohibited by the 
voice ot the people of this order loving city. 
There comes a time when silence is no longer 
golden for those who believe In the commend 
to "keep holy the Sabbath day." . It this 
command to no longer to be regarded, if the 
Christian Sabbath is no longer a necessity to 
Christian life, should we not at least en
deavor to protect the laboring men, thoee 
who must work all day Sunday that these 
excursions may exist? Let Christian men 
and women unite to the effort to preserve 
for the working man his "pearl of days.”

LABORERS’ FRIEND.

aі
ŒC MEETING, 
had gathered in the 
30, when President 

Le chair, the dele
ting session having 

Ityy lateaj arrivals, 
ent were Dr. Stock- 
b. Haxen, ex-M. P., 
P. P., H. A. Powell, 
ae of St. John, and 
ampton and Sussex 
well represented, 
«bell, who, by the 
[halrman, introduced 
happy manner, that 
[uaintance with their

matter?” hÿever

1PECULIAR CASE OF TELEPATHY.
me

■Saw His Son the Moment He Met 
Death,

Crcee.".
“The .Southern Gross? Why should Also Heard the Lad’s Voice—11 Father, I 

Slipped Down a Precipice and am 

Dead, Quite Dead.”

I?
“Surely,” she said, “you won’6 throw 

away your opportunities? Aren’t you 
going to gaze on the Southern Cross 
In a few weeks and think of me?”

“Very likely," he answered quietly.
“Thflrtfs right,” she pursued. “No 

young man of feeling, within sighting 
distance of the Southern Cross, should 
neglect it I, on the other hand, shall 
kok at the Great Bear and think of 
you.”

“Have you been *p any theatres lat
ely?” he asked. z

“No,” she said, “but you must have 
visited some really pathetic melo-

ROME, Sept. 2-А young man nam
ed Llvlo Cihrarto, "belonging to one of 
the most ancient families 6f Turin, 
while attempting to climb the peak of 
Roodamelone, Лп the Maritime Alps, 
lost hfci way, and on the following 
morning a search party , found Ms 
body, terribly crushed and bruised, at 
the bottom of a'deep crevasse.

Count Cihrarto, the . unfortunate 
young man’s father, who was aj Tur
in, and knew nothing of his son’s ex
pedition to the Rocclamelone, on the 
night of the accident aroused the rest 
of the family, announcing with tears 
that Llvlo was dead. He had seen him 
distinctly, he said, blood flowing from 
his battered head, and hod heard 
these words spoken to ,a voice of ter
rible anguish:

“Father, I slipped down a precipice 
and broke my head, and I am dead, 
quite deed.”

The other members of the family 
tried in vain to persuade the poor 
count that the ghostly vision was no- 
tMng but a nightmare, and the be
reaved father continued to a state of ' 
anxiety bordering" upon distraction till 
the morning, when the official confir
mation of the terrible accident reach
ed him.' ^

This case of telepathy, or whatever 
name may be given to similar pheno
mena, is considered all the more re
markable, as Count Cibrario te a very 
quiet, matter-of-fact person, and has 
never suffered from disorders of the 
nervous system or dabbled In spirit
ism.
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mFredericton, N. B„ Sept. let.

very earl
Yes, rejoined: Dr. Stockton, and the 

country os soon as the opportunity 
arrives will strike the government with 
a rust that wHl end Its reign of power 
forever, and place in its stead people 
who knew something about farming. 
(Prolonged cheers.) The farmers were 
pretty well tired of a government 
whose secretary for agriculture sug
gested booming dairying by utilizing 
old threshing machines as a motive 
power, and whose members, Emmer- 
son, Tweedie, White, Richard and the 
rest, all put together did not know as 
much as Dr. Gilchrist about a Jersey 
bull. (Loud laughter.)

dramas,”APPLES.
“I only meant that it’s heen rather 

a warm July; and are you fond of 
blcycllng?Ànd it’s not a bad floor to
night.”

“Aren’t you just a little ungrate
ful?” she said. “I only wanted—”

“I understand. A nice, cold shower 
bathos,” he answered: “You needn’t 
be afraid I shall bother you. Only I 
should like to thank you for having 
given me the happiest fortnight of my 
life, and to wish you good luck.’’

“You are, she ■ said softly, “rather 
a nice boy.”

“Some day,” he answered, “I trust 
that I shall be a nasty man. A nice 
boy is a thing that Is supposed neither 
to mii.d nor matter.”

“Jack,” she said, putting her hand 
'on his arm, “without ’prejudice, as the 
lawyers say, would you mind less it it 

"did matter?”
“Is it quite- impossible?” he asked. 
"Well, isn’t it?” she answered.
“Of course, we should have to 

wait,” he said, “but couldn’t you wait 
awhile, Kitty?”

“Please don’t think me hard and 
mercenary,” she said. “It isn’t alto
gether that, but don't you know what 
a long engagement "means? It’s the 
longest thing on earth. It’s a mar
riage on the Mre-purchasei system^ 
where you pay three times as much as 
it’s worth1 for a thing that’s worn out 
before you really get it.”

“If I left the service,1” he urged, “We 
should have enough to live on quietly.

“You’d be so content It you did,” 
she said, “ and our castle in Spain 
would be a villa in West Kensington. 
No, Jack, it wouldn’t do. I’m sorry, 
but it wouldn’t do. Can’t you see?"

“Oh, I see clearly enough,” he sold, 
bitterly. “I hope that, some day, you’ll 
have a nice, ’arge paper marriage, a 
la modiste, -vlth real golden wedding 
bells, and the fuir approval of the fâm- 

nja be used ily solicitor.” 
j. tbeeewere, “Don’t, Jack, don’t,” she answered. 

eSnteei "Can't You see that it takes two to 
aSW make a muddle like tMs?” Don’t let’s 

spell the ilttltf, time that’s left ua Let 
us at least part friends."

“I’m sorry, the young, man said. “I 
suppose nothing I could say would 
make any difference.”

“Nothing, I’m afraid.”
“Very well. May I, at least, have 

all the other danr.es to-night?”
“Yes, if you want them now A' the 

young woman said sadly.
: The young man and young women 
enjoyed themselves Immensely for the 
rest of the evening, although, they im
agined themselves heart-broken. The 
young man said several things which 
he considered really cynical, and the 
young woman wallowed to a sense at 
martyrdom. They said goodt-bye tin 
the cold morning light, and she allow
ed blm to kies her. The kiss they re
garded as a kind of sacrament.

Now, in the ordinary course of 
events, the episode might have ended 
satisfactorily There. The iyoung men 
would have blown Ms nose violently 
when the band played ‘The Girl I Left 
Behind Me,” and murmured the voting 
woman's name when he felt seasick, 
and then relqpSed Into remembering 
the whole thing with a sigh and а 
complacent smile. The young woman’s 
recollection would have depended on 
her attitude toward her husband. 
Till her husband occurred, she would 
have practiced recollection but little. 

Unfortunately, the Angel of Death

Cold Storage on Steamships for Transatlantic 
Ports. I

(Report of Commissioner of Agriculture.)
Early ripening and soft varieties, of apples 

should be pecked In ventilated barrels or 
boxes, and sent In cold storage. Otherwise 
a large proportion of them are likely to ar
rive to a slack and wet corditton and to be 
sold for a price which can entail only loss.

A report was made to me by Arthur R. 
Fowler of Montreal, agent for Messrs. Gar
cia, Jacobs & Co., and Messrs. Simone, Shut- 
tieworth Co., on two shipments of. eafly 
apples sent by him to August. The two ship
ments were front one lot of apples from the 
same section to Western Ontario. So far as 

Fowler knew, the apples to each of the 
two shipments were similar as to variety, 
condition when packed and manner of pack
ing. That is to say, the one lot of apples, 
received from a place to Western Ontario, 
were divided Into itvro shipments, without 
particular selection. One of these shipments, 
containing 267 barrels, was shipped on the 
steamship Kastalto. to Glasgow to cold stor
age on 26th August. The apples of this ship
ment were reported 
good condition, and were sold at an average 
ot 18s. per barrel, which netted $2.46 per blt- 
rel to Western Ontario. The other shipment,, 
consisting, of 325 barrels, was sent forwardas 
ordinary cargo to Liverpool. The apples of■ 
this shipment were reported as being delft-t 
ered to an unsatisfactory condition; 124 bar
rels were reported as “wet” or "eUgbtly 
wet,” and 81 barrete as “alack.” Thus 63 
per cent, of the shipment, sent as ordinary 
cargo, were landed to a damaged condition. 
The whole shipment was sold at an average 
price of 8s. per barrel, which netted 75 cents 
per barrel to Western Ontario. Evidently 
the wet and slack condition of the apples, 
when delivered from the steamship, was due 
not to the kind of fruit or the manner of 
packing, hut to the fact that they had been 
heit=d during transit, and were greatly dam
aged to consequence.

It Is therefore evident that for the carraige 
of early and soft apples cold storage Is ne
cessary to ensure good condition and reason
ably good returns t the shippers.

The Mer and firmer varie*.las of apples 
can be shipped safely If cooled below BO deg. 
Fahr., packed to ventilated, barrels , and 
carried to the holds of steamships provided 
wdth air ducts for causing thorough venti
lation. The cold air Should be conveyed to 
the bottoms of the holds, perhaps to a man
ner similar te air shafts for carrying cold 
air to the stokers; and fans

As' he finishedHe "■
. condemn the convention’s action. Mr.

Hazen evoked roimd after round of 
applause as he quoted the record of 
events to show that in every ' section 
of the province the liberal conserva
tives were rallying to the Moncton 
banner with the most intense enthus
iasm, and was cheered to- the echo as 

dua tries were the two gréait pro vin- he pointed out in telling, phrase that 
cial lines of activity that should be the failure of the government to take 
thoughtfully and generousBy looked Up the challenge to fight the coming 
after by the government. It had been battle on strict party lines was a 
asterted along the north shore that confession that they felt defeat stared 
the opposition were hostile to the 
lumbering industry.

іMr.

The agricultural and the lumber In-

He found the young woman sitting 
in the sunshine on the Jbawn. She was 
looking, 'too, preposterously healthy 
and happy, considering the circum
stances. He was able to explain quite 
Intelligibly what had happened, and 
the young'woman .listened and watch
ed him quietly. In some way he was 
a very transparent young man, aqd she 
was a young woman of perception.

“So now,” he concluded, “Of course, 
we can be married just as soon as ever 
we like”

“Married? You vant to marry me?” 
she said dreamily, as though he had 
suggested a new idea, which, as a 
matter of fact, was he case.

“Why, what’s the matter, Kitty? 
Aren’t you glad?” he asked.

“I’m very glad that you’ll be rich,” 
6he answered with a smile. “What 
are you going to do?”

“Oh, have a good time generally,” he 
answered.

“A good time, generally—generally,” 
she repeated slowly.

“What to the matter. ‘Kitty?’’ he 
Inquired, In /a puzzled way. “I don’t 
understand."

“•I’m not «ire that I do, yet,” she
рмг~~ ..

"Surely after last night—” he burst

m>them in the face unless they could' re being delivered all in
In reply he •tain a goodly part of their old time 

would say with all the force at his conservative support, 
command, as leader of the opposition;

1
Turning his attention to federal 

that the lumbermen need have nothing politics, Mr. Hazen showed how the 
to fear' from the election of the con
servative party to power at Freder
icton. It would be the duty of the 
present opposition, if in the course of 
events the administration of affaire • scandals of a magnitude hitherto un- 
were intrusted to them, not to crush heard of—the Yukon scandal, the 
or hamper the lumber industry, but to Drummond scandal, for example—to 
do all they could to conserve it. In say nothing of Col. Domville’s little 
consequence of holding theee views $300 scandal right here in Kings. The 
and knowing the practices of some of government had lost ground since the 
tie gentlemen in the government, the . general elections with unexampled
speaker was astonished to read the rapidity, and in his Judgment the
interview with Hon. Mr- Tweedie he conservatives with united ranks would 
had previously referred to with refer
ence to the ajetixt of the • Moncton appeal to the people of Kings to do 
convention. Mr. Tweedie was report- their part towards bringing In an era 
td to have stated that a change of • 0f good, pure and honest government 
local government would injure the ‘ at Fredericton as well as Ottawa, was
lumbermen and their credit at the answered by a whirlwind of ap-
battks. The lumbermen were stronger ! clause, 
than Mr. Tweedie gave them credit 
for being. In pr. Stockton's opinion 
Mr. Tweedie owed the lumbermen 
New Brunswick an apology for the 
slanderous statement he made on the 
occasion referred to. To say that the 
lumber Industry and the lumber oper
ators of the province were dependent 
upon any government or officers of 
a particular stripe was a slander that 
the lumber people might well expect 
an apology for.

Reverting once more to the great in
crease of the provincial debt under 
the rule of the present government,
Dr. Stockton gave figures to show that 
it had rolled up at the rate of-from 
$100,008 to $126,000 per annum in recent 
years, and then in reply to & question 
asked Mm earlier In th 
ed out how the opposition. If In power, 
would cut down the expenses, and 
thereby put an end to this great debt 
increase. If he had a voice In fram
ing the laws of the province he would 
likewise Insist that all revenues de
rived from municipalities for munici
pal purposes, Should go into the muni
cipal funds and not into the provincial 
exchequer.
matter osf probate fees aa an illustra
tion of this point, end Ms remarks on 
that head were enthusiastically ap
plauded. The increase of our bonded 
indebtedness by $600,000 or $800,000 in 
the last five or six years for bridges, 
etc., which had under former regimes 
been paid out of current revenue, was 
used by Dr. Stockton to Show that if 
the present ruinous policy were con
tinued mudh longer every cent of the 
publio revenue would be needed to

Laurier government had falsified every 
promise made to the country In its 
unscrupulous crusade to attain power, 
and how it had steeped Canada in

DEATH OF EDWARD TOSSELL.

:<!iThe death of Edward Tossell took 
place at Annandale, P. E. I., on Sun
day, 14th August. The deceased had 
been In poor health for some time but 
summer weather had brought about а 
great Improvement and hopes of his . 
complete recovery had been entertain- , 
ed. On Aug. 1st a change for the 
worse took place and he continued to 
sink until his death. Mr. Tossell was 
In the 54th year of hie qpe and leaves 
a widow and six young cMldren to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband 
and feither. To the norrowlng widow, 
who had so lovingly and tenderly ~ 
waited upon him during Ms long Ill
ness, and to the little children, we 
extend our deepest sympathy and 
commend them to the care of Him who 
said, “I .will never leave you nor for
sake you.”_________ _______

BIRTH OF A UNICORN IN CHINA.
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ШH. A. Powéll, M. P„ of Westmorland, 
who was the third speaker, may not 
have been personally known to many 
of the Kings electorate, but the re
sult of his ringing speech will toe to 
make his name a household word in 
every conservative nook and corner of 
this county. He was pointedly, dras
tically aggressive in Ms arraignment 
of the liberal administration at Otta
wa, and turned the search-light of а 
skilled parliamentarian on the dark 
deeds of both provincial and domin
ion rute. Л
disregard of the truth, politically 
speaking, and Premier Emmerson’e 
treacherous and underhand methods 
of decapitating office holders were 
laid bare with terrible effect. But it 
was In his contrast of the work of the 
two parties that Mr. Powell came out 
strongest; and • Ms eulogy of Sir 
Charles Tupper as the greatest living 
Canadian in political life had the ring 
of honest conviction in every utter
ance.
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“Last night,” she sold, “I refused 
you because you ware poor- And last 
night was years ago td you.”

“You surely don’t think I’m such a 
cad as to let that make any differ
ence. Of course I know you. were 
right last night.”

“No. I know you’re not a cad, 
Jack. You happen to be a gentle
man. That’s what complicates things 
so," tiie said.

“I ' don’t understand ait all,” he said.
“You’re very, very young, Jack,” 

He did look very 
new

■'ry\
Й- _ 
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THE LATE MISS McGAFFIOAN.
A correspondent writes: The funeral of 

Mbs Annie McGaffigan, youngest daughter 
of J. J, McGaffigan, who died so suddenly on 
Sunday afternoon at Alderwood, the(r 
met residence, took place on Tuesdiy morn
ing, the 30th tost,, ai ten o’clock. The pro
cession from Alderwood to the village church 
was a v ry large and representative one, It 
being attended by all classes and creeds. 
Uron arriving at the church a solemn high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by ‘he Rev. 
Alfred J. Trudel assisted with full choir, and 
the caremantee were of the mort impressive' 
kind.

Little Annie was a general favorite, and 
when the news of her sudden death reached 
the village of Tracadle laite on Sunday even
ing many ot the residents drove out to their 
home to extend their sympathies to the be
reaved family.

The members of branch No. gB pf the C. 
M. B. A. looked after the funeral ceremonies, 
and on Tuesday morning the members were 
out to toll force to assist at the obsequies 
ot the daughter of one of their members.

A very large number of friends were In. 
waiting at the church. Showing the esteem 
to which the family is held to this, commun-

ЯUsum- :

IIthePremier Laurieris reckless
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on thethe
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red It to
e day, he point-

tiie answered.
young that morning, in his 
aspect of a possible husband.

“I’m iso younger than1.1 was last 
nlgjft,” he urged, v 

“If I said yee—’’ She went on quiet-

that
China Herald. 1- '"і

County Kerry and all the south of Ireland 
Is excited over the cures wrought by the 
“boy doctor of Dnhallow.” ЦІЇ name Is 
Timothy Dineen, he is eleven years of age, 
was bom on a Good Friday, sad christened 
oh an Beater Monday .which gives him his 
power, end he ie curing men and animals, 
tout especially children. He 
a very ordinary boy and 
bright.

•V]
ly.

"It you said yae? Don't you care 
for me still?” he asked.

'“Walt! a moment,” she answered. 
“It I said ÿes, we would be married 
soon. Then we should settle down to 
a quiet, humdrum, unexciting life. Do 
you realize that ? Next year you 
wouldn’t want to dance with me all 
the evening.”

"Then do you mean you don’t care 
•for me?” he asked.

"No. I don’t care for you,” she 
sail, deliberately. She had watched 
Ms eyes for "the light that never was 
on sea and land,” but it toad died

Dr. Alward, M. P. P.. wtm was the 
last speaker, got a splendid hearing. 
He complimented Kings on its per
fect organization and pointed out that 
It was In the primaries great political 
victories were worn. It took the 
Soudan, said the doctor, two years, to 
prepare for the great victory that a 
few days ago electrified all England 
as it had never been stirred before in 
modern times. The capture of Khar
toum and the avenging of Gordon 
were accomplished by a men who 
moved ahead with mathematical""pre-

net particularlyDr. Stockton cited the

CASTORIAity•s It is undenrtood as soon 
can secure an hermetically sealed coffin he 
will bring the body to St. John for Inter
ment.

A large number of telegrams of condolence 
have been received by the family from 
friends in different parta Ч)і Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Mr. McGaffigan
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Suppose & man were sick, end there | pillow o< hallelujahs. Send up word 
was a phial on his mantel-piece with I that the procession is coming. Ring 
meok toe he knew would cure him, and I the bells. Ring! Open your gates ye 
he refused to take fct. What would you I Ivory palaces.” And so your loved ones 
say of him? He Is fc suicide. And are there. They are Jj^ as certainly 
what do you say of that man who to- I there,- having died In Christ, as that 
night, sick In sin, has the healing me- I you are here. There is only one thing 
dtoine of God’s grace ogered him and J more they want, indeed, there is one 
rafuees to take it? If be dies he is a ! thing to heaven they have not go*, 
étdfide. -People talk as though God I They want it. What is It? Touricoto- 
took a man and led him <out to dark- I pany. But oh, my brother, unless you 
ness and death; as thotigh He brought I change your tack you cannot reach 
him up to the oHffs sad then pushed I that harbour; You might.as well take 
Mm off. Oh, on. When a man is lost [ the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, ex
it Is not because God pushed him off; I peering In that direction to reach To
ft is beOausp he Jumps off. In olden. I ronto, as to go In the way ponte of you 
times a suicide was buried at the I are going and 'yet expect to reach the
cross-roads, and the people were ae- [ivory palaces. Your loved ones are
eustomed to throw stones upon his [looking out t of the windows to turn 
grave. So It seems to me there may j your back uponh them. You do not 
be to this house to-nigM a man who is [ seem to know the sound of their voices 
destroying his own soul, and as though | as well as ÿoj» used to, or be moved by 
the angels of God were here to bury | the sight of their dear faces. Call 
him at the point where the roads of | louder, ye departed ones! Call louder 
life and death cross each other, throw- [from the ivory palaces! 
ing upon the grave the broken law and J When I think of that place and think 
a great pile of mtebnproved privileges, [of my entering It, I feel awkward; I 
so that those going by may look at the [ feel as sometimes when I have been 
fearful mount and learn what a [ exposed to the weather, and my shoes 
suicide it is when an immortal soul, [ have' been bemired, and my coat is 
for which Jesus died, puts itself out J soiled, and my hair is disheveled, and 
of the wty. [i stop to front of some tine residence

r .’ШНТЯН.Й tiMmi Cn J*
10, 1898.
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At New York, Sept 7, rtr Teutonic, from 
New York.

At Sutton Bridge, Sept 4, bark Aylo, Slob- 
lou, from Parra boro, NS.

I At Kingston, Ja. Aug 26, etr Beta, Hop. 
! ktts, from Halifax via Bermuda and Turk's 

Island.

SHIP NEWS.to idee away our sorrow, such a hand 
to snatch-us out of the ere, such a 
foot to trample our enemies, such a 
heart to embrace all our necesltiee?
I struggle for some metaphor with 
which to express Him. He is not like 
the bursting forth of a full orchestra; 
that is too loud. He is not like the 
sea when lashed to rage by the tan-1 
pest; that Is too boisterous. He IS not 
Ике the mountains, Its brow Wreathed 
with the lightnings; that is too solit
ary. Give ns a softer type, a gentler 
comparison. We have seemed' to see 
Him with our eyes, and to hear Him 
with Our ears, and to touch Him with 
our hands. Oh, that to-night He might 
appear to some other one of our five 
senses. Aye, the nostril shall discover 
win presence. He comes upon us like 
spice gales from (heaven. Yea, His 

Rev. Dr. Tolmage preached from the garments smell of pungent, lasting, 
following text; “AU Ithy garments and aU pervasive myrrh. 
emeU of myrrh and aloes, and cassia, Oh that you knew all His sweetness! 
out of the Ivory palaces."’—-Psaims How soon you would turn from your 
xlv., 8. révéla If the philosopher leaped out

Among the grand adornments of the of his bath in a frenzy ofJoy, and 
city of Paris is the church <* Notre clapped his hands .and rushed through 
Dame, with Its great towers and ela- the etrpets because he had found toe 
borate rose-window, and sculpturing relation of a mathematical problem, 
of the llast Judgment, with the trum- how would you .eel lea^ngfrom the 
peting angels end rising dead; its foundation of a Saviour’s 
battlements of quatrefoil; 'Its sac- P»cdon, washed clean and made whUe 
risty, with ribbed ceiling and statues as snow, when the question has been 
of saints. But there was nothing In solved: “How can my soul be saved, 
ell that building which more vividly Naked, frost-bitten, storm-lashed soul, 
appealed to my plain tastes than the let Jesus this night throw around thee 
costly vestments which laid to oaken the “garments that smell oiI mynh, 
presses, robes (that toad been em- and, aloes, and cassia, out of the Ivory
broddered in gold and been worn by palaces.’ __ .
pot es and .archbishops on great oc- Your second cariosity is to know why 
casions. There Was a robe in which the robes of Jesus are odorous with 
Pins VII bad appeared at the crown- aloes. Thiie is so ne difference of op- 
lng of the first Napoleon. There was inion about where .these aloes grew, 
also a vestment that had been worn what is the color of the flower, w a 
at the christening of Napoleon II. As is the particular appearance of the 
our guide opened the oaken presses herb. Suffice it for you apd m 
end brought ont these vestments of Know th*t аіоев mea®8 bitterness all 
fabulous Cost, and lifted them up, the the world over; and when Christ 
fragrance of the pungent aromatics comes with garments bearing that pax- 
in which they had been preserved, tlcular odor, they ®ngges o 
filled the place with a sweetness that bitterness of a Saviour's 8^ejto*_ 
was almost oppressive. Nothing that Were there ever such nlghJ8/s 
had been done In stone more vividly lived through nights on t -
impressed me than these things that tain, nights on the sea, nights in the 
had been done in cloth, and embfoid- desert? Who ever had mich a hard 
ery, and perfume. ' . receptbm as Jesus had? A hostelry

L’ the first, an unjust trial in oyer
But now, my friends, I open the ftnd termlner another, a foul-mouthed 

drawer of this text, and I look upon .lln_ xaob the last. Was there a the kingly robes of Christ; and as І y!^0™Hls back as wide as your 
ik1 thk”î wltoetenuu J^owele, two flngera Where He was not wMp-
ihe whole house to filled trtth the ar- was there a space on His brow
oma of these garments which “smell ^ ,noh 8quare №кЄгГне was not cut 
ot myrrh, and aloee, and cassia, out y brlers? when the spikés struck 
of the ivory palaces. ’ J the instep, did it not go clear

In my text the King steps forth; through to the hollow of the foot? 
His robes rustle and blaze as He ad- oh> longj дезр, bitter pilgrimage!

His pomp, and power, and 
glory overmaster the spectator. More 
brilliant to He than Queen V-ashtl 
moving amid the , Persian princes; 
than Marie Antoinette on the day 
when Louis XVI put upon her the 
necklace of eight hundred gems; than 
At he Boieyn the day when Henry 
VIII welcomed her to his palace, All 
beauty and all ротор forgotten while 
we stand in the presence of this im
perial glofy. King of Zion. King of 
Earth. King at,. heaven. , King for 
ever! • His garments hot worn out, 
not dust bedraggled, but radiant, and 
Jewelled, apd redolent. It seems as 
If-they must have been pressed a hun
dred years amid the flowers of hea
ven. The wardrobes .from which they 
have been taken must have* been 
sweet with clusters of camphor and 
frankincense, and all manner of "pre
cious woood. Do you not inhale the 
odors? Aye, aye! They “ещеі! of 
myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of 
the ivory palaces.”

KINGLY ROBtS OF CHRIST.
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived. . ,
M 8 Intofattoabte, Primrose, on brig fcewluao,

Ж Sch Irene, 90, Wilcox, tram Baton, J u Sailed. \

Pbuey, from boutobom, ^ Ч-* *
W Smith, coal. .- TOftY

і vc
Dr. Talmage Preaches on the Sweet

ness of Jesus. "■
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Coastwise—Sche Athol, 70, Nffls,fromAd- Eden.trom St John tor Asseoir.’ **Г CMt‘e 
voosto; Rise and Go, 16. from Campobello, BUTT OP LEWIS, Sept Wasart, str

His Robes Were Odorous With Myrrh, and 

Aloes, and Cassia—The Palaces of Olden 

Time and the Palaces of Heaven-How 

Our friends Appear in Their Celestial 
Home—An Appeal for Those Left on ІЯйЯ ІщШі

Day, from Print Wolfe. ___ Prom Urorpool, Sept », etr Cuvier, Qui„.
f&gt 7—Sch Three Slaters, 276, Price, from tm)( laT цю Janeiro. w

Breton, master, t»L ___ Prom Newcastle, NSW, Sept 4, ship Cum-
Seh Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Rock- berlond, Irving, for Iqulque. 

land, A W Adams, bel. ^ Prom Hull, Aug 31, barks Primrose Hill
Sch Rtverdato, 83, Urquhart, from Rock- wilaon, for San Prancisco; Sept 5, Laun- 

porrt, N C Scott, bal. berge, McDougall, for Montevideo.
Coastwise—Sohs Juno, 32, Glaepy, from From Port Spain, . Aug 6, bark Egeria 

Dlgby; Fawn, 17. Ogilvie, from Harbcrvllle; Haley, tor Buenos Ayree.
WerifleM, 80, Cameron, from Apple River;
Brima. 9, Franklin, from Grand Harbor;
Magqle Lynda, 68, CbrUrtopher, from Monc
ton; Dreadnought, 19, Chuta, from Herbor-
K^VtU^emplf^rÜ44. SSS- BOSTON, Sept ^Ard, scha Dominion,
РвіДшішр- Citizen. 46 Woodworth, from from St John; Annto Gus, from RedE3:- S£iVkW^S: MSi^^Nr^Ard, mbs oypsum

%Z S: i£SS Щ&ГЗк ™r> NS; CUyola- from

R“- Haven!
Bq?h%nni« Marshall from Ply- tor New York; Quetay, from St John for

New Yrok; Thistle, from St John for do; 
яїіт'їпГт? ^SrrU^’fAmi 223 Kerrigan. Nellie I White, from Port Greville, NS, for

M, ŒT 9neen’ from WlndS°r' NS' for
,4T?> m' Cole- ltrom NeW YOTk’ ° K VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 5-ЛгЗ. 

Fnnnt^Tn Beaver 67 Pdtter from schs L A Plummer, from Hillsboro for New
TM.eAhê mMomU York; L, A Boardman, from St John for 

vw. wind 24 Poet from Providence; Roger Drury, from Jersey City raJLfrom’ NorS for St John; Stella Maud, from Hartford for
Ж' I^TV=ke^NE£ ^ Park6r' ,rom Ed№wa:CT

Yarmcuth; Iona, 28, Morris, from Perreboro; g . , Zanzibar fromAlice, 17, Trahan, from Belteveau Cove. chatham,‘OT3 ’ 6 ' trom
Clearea. CALAIS, Me, Sept Б—Ard, sch C W Per- I

Sept 6—Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for New ter, Martin, from Breton.
York SALEM, Mare, Sept 6—Ard, sebs Rondo.

Sch Maggie Alice, Miller, for Bath. Spragg, from St John to Salem for orders;
Sch Beulah, Wesson, for Thomaaton. Lena Maud, Glggey, from do for do; Ettia,
Sch Harvest Home, WUbou, for Rockport. Martell, from New Richmond to do for do. 
Coaetwlae—Sche L M Bills, Lent, for West- At New York, Sept 3, bgt Curacoa. Olsen, 

port; Economist, QgilvSe, for Windsor; Annie from Curacoa; sch Lewarika, Williams,
Harper, Golding, for Fredericton; Druid, from Aux Cayes.
Tufts, tor Quaco; Victor, Tufts, for do; Ore- CITY ISLAND. Sept S—Ard, echs Harry W 
ville, Baird, for Wrifville; Maudle, Beard»- Haynea, from Kennebec; James Barber, 
ley, tor Port Lome; Bade, Stuart, tor Beaver from Long Cove.
Harbor; Bessie Carson, Hows, for Parrsboro. ST N ARAIRE, Sept 8—Ard, sch Vamoose.

Sept 7—Str Cumberland, Thompson, tor frond Tusket, NS.
Boston. GLOUCESTER, Mas», Sept 6—Ard, echs

SOh Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, tor New Helen В Russell, from Gardiner for New 
York. York, Ivy Belle, from Erietri; Sereha, from

ivciy'palaces. l shb.ll take thé .first thousand million Benjamin, tor do; ’i h' NEW YORK, *Sept 6—Ard, ship Centurion,
You know, or if you do not know, I fPegrs m heaven to study out that Qo^ay, Comeau, tor Meteghan; Chaparral, Forsyth, from Celeta Buena; will load at

will teU vou now that some of the problem. Meanwhile and now. taking Mills, for Advocate; Dreadnaught, Chute, tor New York tor Shanghai.palace» It olden times — ^ ^ Z
with Ivory. Ahab and Solomon had ( facts that Christ did come, that He Harbor; Annie Rlchardaon, tor North River, NS; Belmont, from Weymouth, NS;
(their {homes furoti^hed with it. The, came with spikes in His feet, came with Head; Sarah E Elite, Houghton, for do; Cttt- North America, from Paspebiac, PQ; Pro
tusks of African and Asiatic elephants. I in His heart, to save you and me. zen, Woodworth, tor Bear River. grease, from St John.
bUSKS OI Airman ana Asiauc hrow cam. wlth SDear„ Sept 8-Sch Americana, 878, Hatfield, for PORTLAND, Me, Sept 6-Art, echs Mabel
were twisted into all manner»f.shapes, [thorns in His brow, came wun spears AyrM Jordan, Pales, from Perth Amboy; Uranur,
and there were stairs of ivory, and God so loved the world that He gave Coastwise—Sche Emerald, Keans, tor fish- from Weehawken; Centennial, Wood, from 
chairs of ivory, and tablée of ivory, His# only begotten Son, that whosoever mg; Austin P, 12, Shaw, tor St Andrews; St John tor Salem-
ard floors of ivory and pillars of ivory* LbelieVeth on Him should not perish but Hustler, Qesner, tor Bridgetown; Alice, VINEYARD HA VEN, Sept 6—Ard and sld, 
ana no y« r _ IWVp pvÀrlAstin» life” O Christ' Trahan, tor Belleveau Cove; Nina Blanche, «chs Geo E Prescott, from Vinal Haven for
and windows of ivory, and fountains Imve everlasting lure- u unnst. Morre„ tor Freeport; West Wind, Poet, for Philadelphia; Fred Jackson, from Newcastle, 
that dropped into basins of ivory, and whelm this audience with Thy com- oigbyf Pawn, Ogilvie, tor Windsor; Warita, NB, for Werhington.

that had ceilings of ivory. Oh, I passion! Mow them down 4ike sum-r Magarvey, for Annapolis; Str Beaver, Potter, At New York, Sept 6, sch Mercedes, Saun- 
white ami overmastering beauty. Green mér grain with harvesting sickle oi tor Canning. _____ Cri^k
tree branches sweeping the whitë [ Thÿ grace! Rlrfe through, to-night, олхгаптдм рпртч asîSai.
eurhs. Tapestry (trailing the Jmowy [the conquerer, “Thy garments smell- a ukxb' At Rio Grande do Sul, July 38, brig Vei-

fioors. Brackets of light flashing ori [ ing of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, Anayeq. from Savannah; sche Gold
(the lustrous surroundings, silvery I cut of the ivory palaces.” reîl^lt J^re.^P^esi» New Yrel ^ ^

music rippling to thé beach of the or- [------------------------------ York. Alt Rosario, July 29, berk St Paul, Parker
ches. The mere thought of it almost RICHIBUCTO. J? Cape Tormeptiue, Sept 4, bark Aften- from New York.
stuns my brain, and you say: “Oh, it • J*d&l Pxeeton’ to load ,0Г S’ b"k Avtica- J“kson
I could oply have walked over such s хтл. At Yarmouth, skpt 6, ss Breton, from Bps- At Pensacola, Sept 6, sch Atrato, Watt,
floors! It I could have thrown myseîî RI C HIBUÇTO, Sept. 8.—The Nor* ton; schs Christine Moore, from New York; from Grand Oaynam. ‘ІшШяшшт
in such a chair! If I could have heard wegian brig Echo, bound to Bnctouche L P Churchill, tom Lovteburg; Amy D, STOMNGTON, Sept 7-Art, eeh H M Stan-
the drin and dash those fountains'4 with-salt, grounded last night about too™ Parrahoro; Melinda, from do; Plot- ley, from St John.

to. are* .h. ret re»**. ад„, ЯК: .“*■■« ’-w -
that if you only let Christ introduce j TTie wea.her was thick at the time. for Manchester. BOSTON, Sept 7—Ard, str Breton from
vou From that Place He came arid 1 The Steamer Calluna has gone to her HALIFAX, Sept 7—Ard, sch Otis Milter, Yarmouth.
to that place He proposes to transport 1 assistance,- and It - is expected she will MIUit, from New York. CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 7—А-rd, sebsto that pla^e He propose? to transport j - ’ . ... At Yarmouth, Sept 6, sch Christina Moore, Alaska, from Sand River, NS; Seth M Todd,
you; for His “garments, smell of І float -<■ Tight. , Smith, from New York. from Calais. .
myrrh, and aloes, arid cassia, out of -j John - Barlow was taken to Ja4i this At Chatham, Sept 6, bark Darby, Soren- VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Sept'7—Ard, 
{ivory palaces." j afternoon at the instance of W. D. sen, from Belfast. edhs Emma T Storey; from New York tor

A. . . , '. . 11 Cater, Indian commissioner,, for be- At IWcastie, Sepfti 7, bark. Svea, Jorgensen, Grand Manan; St Maurice, from Hillsboro
Oh, what a place heaven mu?t b«g Лгі,_к . f. - from-Sllloth. tor New• Haven; Prank Vaadertmrehen, from

The TeiUirles of the French, the J arunK- ; < (Special to the Sun.) do for Philadelphia; Chas L Jeffrey, from
Windsor .СяяІІР inf the Fmrllsh the 1 ■—— ---------- - —J------- ■' ' Alt Parrsboro, Sept 7, echs Willie D, Ogll- Paepeblac, NS, for Oreenpolnt, LI; Eltie,.Windsor Lasue <xr tne Jsngiisn, tpe OTDTDC ' vie, from Calais; Roland. Roberts from from Newcastle NB for т™Ї- н»Лі
Spanish Alhambra, thé Russian Krem-' , . Rockport; Trader, Merriam, from St JoTEb; wood, from Wrilàoa, NS, for do; Maggie I

to iheaven Because we were lost, lin are dungeons compared with it. '__ 1 * . . “ “ Wood Bros, Pulmore, from Five Islands. Cfiiadwlck, from HUlsboro for Philadelphia,
and He wante.i us found. Because we Not зо many castles on either side of. ***££,£Cleared. “it“^*York Sent 7 sch w™ ьп,
were blind, and He wanted us to see. the Rhine as are ivory palaces on both; darter.’ ... ... , У1!*5» *»• Wndeor. ^ ’ W“ churçhln'
Because we were serfs., end He want- sides of the riyer of God. One for. t>e ^SON-At Hopewell HMl. A. tio. N B., Syenrer for Shanm^s, 3rd, bark Ophilia, _At vineyard Haven, Sept fr, sch Bonnie
edus manumlttei. Oh ye in whose angels insufferably bright winged, ; Sept. 8th, toMr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Law- 6. « Boston; ss Ex-' ^’т£5гартап’ from Oqye for
run of 1М-» the saofiharine has pfedoml- fired-eyed, tempest-charioted. One son. a daughter. pres, for Halifax; echs Eva Stewart, for »T ______ _mte^ oh ye who have had bright and for the martyrs, with blood-red robes, . , --------fcSVllA 'n BcMdere, Slaw-
sparkling beverages, tmw do you feel ^ 3 ' MARRIAGES tofpSrâ“c^nlTa,Шу7 ' J* R
towards Him iwho in your stead, and. King, the rteps^f ЦЩ im-lace theij, _____ . ------ ------------- At HtUetxxro, Sept 6, sch Pretira, Phil- a» ghlj«gclphia.
trk niiPDhflqp vnnr dtefimthralment took, crowns of the Church Militant. One -r—— ----—----------- — ^ .. . bre-ok, for Chester, Pa. 7r sch Sower, from Stthere would exude a gum that would *? P . th unsavoury aloes the bit- f№ the ь-ir.gers who lead the, orie hun-|l BALMALN-WILLLAMS-At At Newcastle, Sept 7, tch Parthenla, Sa- otal* boxmd west i.i і і щ

saturate ail the ground beneath. This the aloes, the unsavoury aloes, Ш* bit anfl ^ and four '̂ «houaand. “ wStaM beS’J2J*Lr2*: . , „ „ 4t4. v b Cleared.
gum^ used for purposes <* mer- %0^rd Mty Htam why One ,for you. Lsomed from sin. dJ ^ kÛL^ £%3UÏ
chandise. One Iriece of it, no longer th^e 0, Chrtot are odorous tot me, plucked from the burnings. Oh,j ot the tote H. DeV. Williams t>t Temper- At chettMun- gept 6, etr Louisiana, Lis- «bee, tor Charlottetown, РЕіГ^Л^еШе
than a cheetmit, would Whelm a ... w_„ _ niant that the ivory palaces! И-пїЇЙ^Чйт/мі!™Âea_a* -м.» тдаїлапсв of we*lj tor Greenock. Redd, Redd, for do; sch Harry, Patterson,
whole room with odors. It was put gTew ln India, and the adjoining is- To-night it seems to me as if. the Joseph Brow», Aug. 31st, by the Rev. N. strong^for^Llve^Sl ;7,|barkP ttov^Mlkkri- *ch ^ri“^f АЬейеот*8^»^ 
ln closets, in chests, in drawers, in l d you do not care to hear what windows of -those palaces were1 ilium- A. MacNeili, WUHam J. Brown and Anna for Manchester; echs Trader, Merriam, bethport, Nj (voyage’Aug’'s^bandored) 
rooms, and its perfume adhered al- jt lhM. or what kind ined for some ~;reat victory, and I looki ^Snodgrras, >^1 of N. B. tor St John; Zlna M, Newcomb, for do; Sailea '

thr ol f^lk. ttis enough for me to teil in and see climbing the stsire it ivotyj S^l STTtS Wood Bros, Puimrew. tor Five Islands. s,d ,rir_Breton, ^Yarmouth, NS.
was anywhere near it. So, when in that н was used medicinally. In and walking the floors of ivory, and! Rev. D. Henderson, Andrew Jackson Gar- Halifax p™ ' lia’ 80S".Delta’ L A Plummer.
ГОУ text I read that Christs garments that ,and and in that age, where they looking from the windows of ivory,1 diner ot Pennsylvania to .Ada AurilU, N**h’ *or н^*іпп|а
smell of myrrh, I immediately con- but little about pharmacy, cas- some whom we knew and loved °Ч tto'^^B^rtlet^per- Sld- etrs’llslHar. Pye, tor Boston ^British for^Ap^te’Rirer’ NS*1 Abble G^Co^Tom
«Jsia was used to arrest many forms of earth. Yes, I know them. There ar^ | W^W^Zr S^te Tth^y Queen, Smith, tor New York. Five toUrdTto?’ Novi Ab^Ve^!
I lmow that to many he is like any dl ease ^ w,hen in my text we And father and mother, not eighty-two Rev. Gldem Swim, Herbert Long of Kelr- —----- ---------- from Rockport; Rewa, from Port Morris for
historical * person. Another John “ ” . , wlth earments that years, and sevenety-nine years, as etead Mountain, Kings Go., and Lily Ridley BRITISH PORTS. New York.
Howard. Another Frederick Oberlafrd. Chrl“ , "f mo1 it be when their left us but blithe and young ot Mount Habron. N. B. .« A*rrived „ CITY ISLAND, Sept 6—Bound south, sch
4_.№„ а smell of cassia, it suggests to me the when tney-iert us, nut outne ana, young maTHESON-NICHOLSON—At the manse, Arrived. Sarah A Rsid, from c alais

healing and curative power of the Son as on their marriage day. An» there Caledonia, P. B. L, by Rev. John Slither- LIVERPOOL, Sept 4-Ard, sirs Daventrf, SALEM, №ra, Sept ^Sld. sch Temper- 
Ject for painting, A heroic thetoe . _ . “Oh.” you say, “now you have are brothers and sleters merrier than land, Aug. 31st, Duncan D. Matbeson, Lot from Parrabtro, NS, tor Manchester. ance Belle, for St John.
for a poem. A beautiful form for a ' n___ ’ .? w when we used bo room across the mea- I 4L King’s Co., to Miss Christina Nicholson, LONDON, Sept 6—Art, etr Halifax City, Sld, str Yarmouth, for Yarmouth NSstatue. But to those! who have a superflous idea We are not sick, when we^used to romp.across tneinvea daughter of the late Johtf Nlch- from St John and Halifax. Sld, echs Brigadier Red J^ret k L Ken-
heard His voie» ard feiit His cardon why do we want caaala? We аге аШ" dows together. The cough gone. The I ^oTctiedonla, Lot 80, Queen’s Co., P. GARSTON, Sept 6-Art, Str Saiopla, from r-t-.v, Ncrmzndy, Ella Prresoy, Roger Drury,

“ P„?’ letic. Our respiration to pereefect. cancer cured, -tile eryeipelas healed. В. I. Parrsboro, Np. via Sydney, CB. Stella Maud, Leonard Parker, Vmch Haze:!
and received His benediction, He is Q ,,mba uthe art(j jn these sum- The heart-break over. Oh, how fair J MILLER-HARRIS—At Yarmouth, Pine Road, TYNE, Sept 3—Art, brig Stella Maria, Calvin В Harris, Ella Clifton, L A Boiri-

HâS-щі ЕНеНН-в =ї»йя ШШШШ «feewaesF.............
else betray. Lifting you up whidJe h ical haalth tban i am, and yet them drop as He lifted them. He did N. 8. from Newcastle, NB.
others try to push you down. Not "„ “ "n „JT t have not wrench them, from, you. No; they VAIL-FBRGUSON-At the residence of John BRISTOL, Sept З-Art ln the reeds,
so much like morning slorlès that 1 must say we are all sick. I nav . ,,a „ ? Ervin; St. James street, west end, on Sept. Thomas Faulkner, from New Mille, NB. Sch Demon, at this port from St John, fe-
bloom onlv Whm thf cm H comtov taken the diagnosis of your case, and wtnt oc from one they loved well to 7Ш by ^ Rev. w. Penoa, William Vail MANCHESTER, Sept 4-Sld, ss Choronea, pons Sep-. 2. 20 miles off Cspe Cod, experi-
bloom only when the eun Is edmitig have examinea all the best authorities One whom they loved better. If I to Ella Fergtson, both of this c«y. Mafeters, tor St John. enced heavy northwest squall, which hove
up, щог like- fo-ir-o-blocks’ , that th 8u!bject, and I oome now to tell should take your little child and press .............. ...............- • - . . - LUNDY ISLAND, Sept 4—Passed, etr the vesse’ do n, reislns e small po.-tkm of
bloom orily when the ціїп із going t-bnt vmt !ягр> -fnii x>f wounds and its soft face against my rough cheek, ——r * 'л lAurel wood, from St John for Sharpnees. the deck, load to be washed overboard.d_own, but like' myrrh, perpetually are- 53SS I Æ Ц* ШШ wheti | . DEATHS. ^ ^ ”** кЖ ^ W ^ B »

,tb* ®fme ™4rnlrg’ T « have not been bound up or' mollifled you, the mother, came along, it would ,i, Г”Т..PRESTON Лері 4-Sld, bark Carrie L Prom Hto Gtwide' do Sul, July 28. brlgt
y геЄГТ'5Г’*-: °Vy’ foB'—.er with ointment. The rr arasmue of sin struggle to go with you. And so you BOWER—At RcsMndale, Mass., Aug. 17th, ‘ ™u**'>ro- r 01J Bradshaw, for Rosario,

seen s as if we vannot wear Him out. ^ on u9_th; palsy, the dropsy, the sat holding your dying child when after a Hngering lUness of consumption, o^lî' bark Queen ° Dl^°Fii^>S^,°mUlî bark Northtrn Em-
Шт wito rtl our^ietoTndTet the 1ЄрГОвУ- ^ man that 18 expWn* ^,US PeWed ЬУ 111 thetroom, and the ™M(, C bLTMÎ ' Xv&OOL^ Æ'bark Carl Fred- Yarmouth, X8.

V -[battit T WS, rêr ІП^ІЬпГе Ш, cashier, for 0 Parker,

rJ5 Srar^rî*-“SÎ •KÆSTsïlï'ÆUrJ: «•«. « w te “ ”** Звґя*-- -

et^^lffrortaHe<Tm,M°m,H thi^G Z” certainly dying as to his body than ed all that funeral day, and the water rfUite\Zte ItoSi<cL£^“£ ^ Llver^ol Sept 4, str Daventry, from Paseed', sch Gypsum Empress, from Wind-
eterhal affront He would quit our sOule; уоц and j are flying, unless we have rame up to the wheel’s hub as you [ w PaTreboro tor Manche*ter. sot for New York.
and yet to-night He addresses us with ^J164ne from God’s apothecary, drove out to the cemetery, it. made no ^ ’ ^ 7 ot her j SHARPNESS. Sept 8-Ard. str Laurel- PERTH AMBOY, Sert 7-ffld, «h Be«sle

sassrsessraa» ївжтя» aarars •sssss. «...®.%ЇЬГ Д6- 1Sti"S2 «»wjfere-»-*S2#BtS •52»*—«**>• we“; -- .j ..-‘staSTSSit*«ïwre. •»»»»«”»*■
Beethoven’s.’ more conouerlnw than but Written in plain English, so that When I was thinking out this eer- I HAMILTON—At Shedlac, Sept. "3rd Bile- trom Paepeblac; brig Harry, Tarktn, from Passed But ot Lewis, Sept 6, str Rydal
з±Г5г££^5^иЛ. Р. ». «
weeps with all pathos. It groans with f“"taklnЬйШмтеа/сІпГоІ the rthasterirt "My Mfe I ^»se,*reHtt A^Mac! S&L town Lteerpod, NB. anresaMeif 28rd S85treti'tor Sydn«7Mari^Moftot!,’ from
с^оГиИьг1^ ^h^perfu^- GLete^uhLheS^ ™ed^th Which snsaL*KU —• £Ж\ of M,lor Я:.:8ft-ДІКУ Æy!

Who like Теяча trv^et o h^!e' w111 leaVe the soul In a grave whose Will yon be one of the pal I-bearers Г’ J PORTER—At Haiover. N в Aux 30th. **!*• brigt Ora, Sanndere^from Deme- from Montreal tor Sydney; bark Ha'S-rda’
to rttv a hm^iZ «lh»n headstone Is inscribed with this epite -I telegraphed immediately; i‘I will." Mtnnte Croaby, belovrt ^fe of A^Pot^* ^ Port Rna.n Au, M t,^on,lT br!e Tur-

aph: “Iri Here lies a man Who could hoid back at such a time? Cf-by of Bren: Clto ^eîÆ'^lnnlibSM^’ ^8 r^f.^yto?^^ ЮеїшЯ

8№j3tt3SSsrB sea'ar’Ærasft asrvriîMi»?й ■ $5S«Ss.яягег?
woman of the street, to catch the “There is h. death whose pang J^us ma^es.-the bed ap еоЦ wito. y4- j ”** Увага, etr months Pi'gwash. • ; Passed Barry Island. Sert 6. rtmr End.-
tear| of hnmafi sorrow ln a lachrymal Outlasts the fleeting br^th. . щіпГУгіїПп?' WYaÆaT S^mmeroMe p f i a,,', frtm^Sr^A.'^ ' ^ ‘•^Tt^naaJrem St John for Sbarpn^«teat shall never be broken? Who has Oh. what eternal horrors^ bangf ; wàch^ill fièvèr6^*^ again on thlè ! *6t^nui.-.mged t peim,' ontjr son. «f-J. 5i • AH 0,W5<ra4 s«t 8, etr Credo Eden, Senate. Bertaby. from Iloilo for Barbados 
such an eye to see the need, such a lip Around the second death!” wmen will never aohe again, on this j ag?Wyatu ““ Splett, from St John. lnd Delaware Breakwater.
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1■When .Christ trod this planet with I of heaven to-night, and yet you 
foot of flesh, the people rushed after j where I have an errand; I feel not fit 
Him—people who were sick, and those I to go in as I am. and sit among polish- 

being so sick they could not walk, I éd guests. So some of us feel about 
were brought by their friends. Here, heaven. We need to be washed, we 
I see a mother holding up a little child, I need to be rehabilitated before we go 
and saying: “Cure itibis croup, Lord I into the ivory palaces. Eternal God, 
Jesus. Cure this scarlet fever.”, And I let the surges of Thy pardoning mercy 
Others saying: “Cure this ophthalmia, roll over us! 1 want not only to wash 
Give ease and rest to this spinal dis- j my hands and my feet, but, like some 
tress. Straighten this clifib foot.” skilful diver standing on the pier-head, 
Christ made every house where He. 1 who leaps into, the wave and comes up 
stopped a dispensary. I, do not believe at a far distant point from where he 
that in the nineteen çerituries that hâve I went in, so I waçft to go down, and so 

by since then, Hie heart has got JJÇ want to come up. ' O Jesus, wash me
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agone
hard. I feel that we can come tonight, j in the waves of Thy salvation!

And here I ask' you to solve a mys-
Ш.

with all our wounds of soul, _ and get
his benedijcition. Oh Jesus, " here wri ltery that has been oppressing me for 

rile. We went* healing. We want sight, j twenty-five years. I have asked it of 
We want health. We want life. The dcctors of divinity who have been 
whole need not a physician, but they Studying theology half a century, and 
that are sick. Blessed be God that they ttave given me no satisfactory 
Jesus Christ comes through this as- I {answer. I have turned over all the 
setpblagè now. His garments smelling [hooks in my library, but got no solu- 
of myrrh”—that means fragrance-^ I tien to the question, end to-night- I 
“and aloes”—they mean bitter sacri- 1 come and ask ÿoti for an explanation, 
final ntemarile^-1 ‘apd copsia”—that j jBj what -logic was Christ induced to 
means medicine and cure;.arid accord- exchange the ivory.-'palaces of heaven 
ing to my text. He comes “out of thé I foi-the crucifixion agonies of earth? I
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Aloes! aloes!
John leaned his head on,Christ; but 

who fid Christ lean on? Five thous
and men fed by the Saviour; who fed 
Jcsus?i The sympathy of a Saviour’s 
heart going out to the leper and the 
adulteress; but who soothed Christ? 
Denied both cradle and death-bed. He 
had a fit place neither to be born nor 
to die. A poor babe, a poor lad, a poor 
young man! Not so much as a taper 
to cheer I his dying hours; even the 
candle of the sun snuffed out. Oh, was 
it not all aloes? Our sins, sorrows, be
reavements, losses, and all the agonies 
of .earth and hell picked up as in one 
cluster and squeezed into one cup, and 
that presse^ to His lip until the acrid, 
nauseating, bitter draught was swal
lowed with a distorted countenance 
ard a shudder from head =to foot, and 
a gurgling strangulation. Aloes! 
aloes! Nothing but aloes!

All this for himself? All this to get 
the fame in the world of being a 

_ _ . . ... ... „ . . . martyr? All this in a spirit' of Stub-
Tour first cuttarity tonight is to boTnne3S because He did not like Aug- 

know Why the robes of Christ are.! t ? No> no. A11 these because He 
odorous with myrrh. This was a wanted t0 pluck you ^ toe from hell, 
bright leafed Aby»inian plant. -It j Becauge He wanted to raise you and 
was trifoUated.- The Greeks, Egyp- I 
tians, Romans and Jews bought and 
sold it at a high price, ТИЄ first pre
sent that wtas ever given to Christ 
was a sprig of myrrh,, thrown on His 
Infantile oed In Bethlehem; and the- 
last that Christ ever had was myrrh 
pressed into -the (cup of HSs cruci
fixion. The natives would take a 
stone and bruise the tree, and then
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